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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES 
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PAKLIAMENT OP INDIA 

Monday, 27th November, 1950

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven
0/  the Clock

[Mr . Splaker in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Documentary and New s  reels.

*378. Shrl B. K. Das: WiU the Minis
ter of Infomistioii aad Broadouttair
be pleased to state:

(a) the number of documentary; 
and newsreels produced during the 
current year;

(b) the arrangements for their 
exhibition; and

(©) the total income derived dar
ing this year from their distribution?

'nie Minister of State for Informatien 
and BroadcastlBg (Sfarl Diwakar): (a)
The number of documentaries and 
newsreels produced by the Films Divi
sion up to the end of October during 
the current calendar year is 32 and 59 
respectively.

(b) The ftlms are supplied to cinemas 
under contracts against payment of 
certain rentals. They are also supplied 
to State Governments, to schools and 
colleges and other non-commercial 
exhibitors. Selected documentaries and 
a monthly edition of the newsreels are 
supplied to our Embassies for non
commercial exhibition; in addition, 
arrangements for distribution of these 
films In foreign countries through com- 
Tnercial channels have been made in 
certain cases and are under way in 
others.

(c) The total income derived up to 
the end of October from the distri
bution of the ftlms is Rs. 15,61,600 ex
cluding income from foreign distri
bution for which figures are not yet 
available.

Shrl B. K. 0as: May I Icnow, Sir, 
what is the principle followed in
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selecting subjects for documentaries 
and in preparing newsreels?

Shrl Diwakar: The p rin c ij^ followed 
is: different M in istri^  approadi us 
with important subjects which they 
want to put through films. There is 
also a Filin Advisory Committee which 
the Government has set up. They 
sometimes suggest to us subjects and 
these subjects are taken up,

Slui B. K. Das: Is there any special 
stress laid on subjects that may give 
an impetus to food production and the 
Uke?

Shri Diwakar: Just a t present there 
are some suggestions from the Ministry 
of Agriculture and they are bedng con
sidered.

Shri B. K. Das: Is there any arrange
ment for exhibiting the films free in 
rural areas?

Shri mwakar: The State Govern
ments which take the% films show 
them through their publicity vans in 
the rural areas.

Sardar B. S. Man: Is the income of 
Rs. 15,61,600 that we derive from these 
films less than the expenses incurred 
on them?

Shri Diwakar: Certainly, it is less.
Sardar B. S. Man: How much is the 

loss that we incur every year?
Shrl Diwaktt^ The figures given here 

are up to October. Therefore, unless 
we look into the budget figures we 
cannot compare these figures.

Shri D e^bandha Gupta: May I know, 
Sir, whether some of our documentaries 
have been televised in UJ5.A. through 
our Ebnbassy?

Shri Diwakar: Yes, they have been 
televised in U.S.A.

Shri Mtmavalli: What is the amount 
that has been spent in producing these 
documentaries and newsreels?

Shri Diwakar: As 1 said, the hgiifes 
given here are up to October^/ lli is



(b) What was the amount invo'vs^ 
in the civil appeals filed from Delhi?

(c) What is the number of cases 
from Delhi tried by the Punjab High 
Court on the original side during thi.  ̂
period?
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year the estimated expenditure is 
Rs. 34 lakhs and the estimated income 
is Rs. 20 lakhs.

Shri Tyagi: May I know, Sir, as to 
whether any Parliam entary Committee 
has been appointed by the hon. Minister 
to look into the subjects on which these 
films are made?

Shri Diwakar. There is no Parlia> 
m entary Committee; but there is, what 
is c a ll^ , a Standing Advisory Com
m ittee of the Legislature and it is they 
who look into these m atters whenever 
m atters of policy are concerned.

Shri KamaflK As regards, news reels. 
Sir, has any proportion been laid down 
a b o u t  the production of newsreels 
relating to the activities of Ministers?

Sliri Diwakar: There is no such thing 
as publicity for Ministers.

Shri Kamath: No publicity a t all? 
There is plenty of i t

£C01f0MY
•379. Shri B. K. Das: (a) Will the

Minister of Fiiiaiiee be pleased to 
sU te what is the plan ot effectlrg 
economy in expenditure during the 
current financial year?

(b) Has any part of it been execu
ted, and if so, what are the details 
ttiereof?

(c) If not, what are the reasons fcr 
Hie delay?

The Miaisier of Ftnaace (Shri C. D. 
Deehmi&h): (a) to (c). Attention of 
the hon. Member is invited to the 
replies given to the Starred Questions 
Nos. 99 and 107 on the 17th November, 
1950, by Shri Kamath, and Shri T. N. 
Singh.

In the meanwhile Ministries have 
requested to give effect to the economies 
they have themselves proposed.

S t il B. K, Das: Is it a fact, Sir, that 
some Ministries have informed that no 
further economy is possible within this 
year than what was effected last year?

Shri C. D. Dedtmiddi: I would prefer 
to give the details at a later stage, 
in view of the fact that Government 
has yet to take a decision on further 
economies, some of which co«uld he 
e ffec t^  within the current financial 
year.

P u n ja b  H ig h  Cotjrt). (A p p e a ls )  
*3Se. Shri Deshbandha Gupta: (a)

Will the Minister of Home Affairs be 
pleased to state the rum ber of .^vi] 
and criminal appeals from Delhi filed 
in the Punjab High Court resprjctlv^ 
ly during tiie period 15th August, 
1947 to 30th September, 1950?

T%e AOBisler Withoat Portfolio (Shri 
Bajagopalachari): (a) Civil appeals— 
533.

Criminal appeals—159.
(b) Rs. 78,31,659/1/4.
(c) 142 cases from Delhi
Shri Desfabandhn Gupta: May I know 

what proportion this bears to the entire 
number of cases decided by the High 
Court?

Shri Bajagopaladiari: Civil appeals: 
The cases filed from Delhi would be 
less than one-sixth of the total filed 
from Punjab.

The amount involved would be half 
the total amount in Delhi compared to 
that filed from Punjab.

(himinal appeals: would be one-tenth 
the number of cases filed from Punjab. 
The original cases from Delhi wuuld 
be one-sixth the totel num l^r from 
Punjab.

J u d g e s  o f  P u n ja b  H ig h  C o u r t

♦SSL Shri Deshlu________________ I Gopta: fu)
WiU the Minister of Home AJIairs be 
pleased to state the number of judges 
serving on the Punjab High C^urt?

(b) How many v acan t)^  occiirfod 
and how many were filled up after 
the partition?

(c) Are members of the Delhi Bar 
eligible for appointment as Judges of 
the Punjab High Court?

The Minister Wttbout P ^ o l i o  (Siiri 
Bajagopalachari): (a) Seven including 
the Chief Justice.

(b) There were five permanent 
vacancies, all of which were filled up. 
One temporary post of Addition?^! Judge 
was subsequently converted ?nto a 
permanent judgeship and its incum bent 
confirmed v/ith effect from the 24th 
January, 1950.

(c) Yes.
Shri Deshbandhu May I know

whether any of these vacancies were 
filled up from amr :igst the members of 
the bar of IDelhi?

Shri Ra^agopalaeharl: Sir, a lt l^ g h  
membei*s of the Delhi bar â '̂ ; eligible 
according to tht formal r»*‘quirements, 
namely, dtizenshfr ii* 
years at the bar or In * y  judicial
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appointment, the actual requirements 
necessarily involved in the case of 
appointments to High Court Jtidgeship 
would be higher, and» barring Mr. 
Justice Abdur Rahman who was taken 
from the Delhi bar, no one else has 
been taken hitherto.

Sliri Deshbandhn Gnpto: Is it not a 
fact that Mr. Justice Abdur Rahman 
was taken to the Madras High Court 
and not to the Punjab High Court?

Shri Bajagopalachari: ife was taken 
to the Madras High Court and thmce 
to the Lahore High Court.

Shri Desfabandlm Gupta: May I take 
it that as m atters stand, the members 
of the Delhi bar are practically not 
eligible for High Court Judgeship of the 
Punjab?

Shri Rajagopaladiari: Eligibility is 
one thing; it is laid down in the Con
stitution. The actual jequirem ent 
involved in the actual appointment is 
another.

Shri DefdibaBAa Giqita: What is the 
particular actual requirement which 
these people lack?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. He need 
not go into the question.

Shri R a ja g o p a la ^ ri: One has to be
a practitioner a t the bar to...........

Shri Sondlii: Is it not a fact that fifty 
per cent, of the members of the Delhi 
bar are from the Punjab?

Shri Ralagopalacbari: Is the question, 
whether they are not natives of the 
Punjab? It is likely. Sir.
P u n ja b  P u b l ic  S a fety  A ct  (A ppeax3 )

*382. Shri DeshtMBdhn Gupta: WUl 
the Minister of Home Affairs be
pleased to state :

(a) the number of appeals filed in 
the Punjab High Court and the 
^ p re m e Court of India against the 
orders of the ChicfT Commissioner. 
Delhi, for action taken by him against 
newspapers and individuals under 
the provisions of the Punjab Public 
Safety Act during the last tliree 
years and how many of them were 
accepted; and

(b) whether it is a fact that no 
meeting of the Central Press Ad
visory Committee has been called by 
the Chief Commissioner during the 
last three months or more?

.The Minister Without Portfolio (Shri 
Bajagopaladiari): (a) I lay on the
Table of the House a statement show
ing the number of appeals filed in the 
Punjab High Court and the Supreme

Coiurt of India against the orders of 
the Chief Commissioner, Delhi. [S ^  
Apj)endix III, annexure No. 35.]

(b) Yes, because no occasion for 
calling any meeting has arisen.

Shri Deshbandho Gapta: May I know 
how many appeals were decided against 
the findings of the Local Government?

Shri Rajagopaladiari: In regard to 
newspapers there was no appeal filed in 
the Punjab H i ^ Court during the last 
three years. The number of petitions 
filed in the Supreme Court of India is 
one, and that was accepted. In regard 
to individuals. 130 was the total num
ber of appeals filed during the last 
three years in the Pimjab High Court, 
of which seven were accepted and 123 
were dismissed. In the Supreme Court 
six petitions were filed by individuals. 
None of them was accepted—all the six 
were dismissed.

Shri DesiiliaiiAii Gupta: With regard 
to the reply to part (b) of the question, 
may I take it that the Government is 
satisfied that nothing has been written 
in the press to which exception could 
be taken?

9 ir i  Rajagopaladiari: I take it that 
the reference is to there being no 
occasion for calling a meeting. With 
regard to that I have to explain that 
the juc^^ents given by the High Courts 
made it appear that any restraint on 
the expression of opinion on news
papers would be ultra vires of article
19 of the Constitution of India. In 
view of this my hon. colleague felt 
there was no object to be attained by 
convening a meeting of the Committee 
referred to. Further, my hon. colleague 
has been feeling that experience in the 
past shows that the members of the 
Committee have seldom taken the un
pleasant responsibility of exercising a  
moderating influence, and in a few 
cases in which they did, it had no effect

Shri Desiibaiidhu Gapta: May I know 
whether it is a fact that in view of 
these judgments Government has taken 
a decision to revise the Constitution 
and that steps are being taken in that 
direction?

Shri Rajagopalachari: A premature 
report has appeared in the press, but 
tiie considerations of the Government 
will have to be kept to themselves till 
they reach a conclusion.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: May I know 
whether in view of these judgments the 
Chief CommiSsionet of Delhi has moved 
that unless the article regarding tire 
expression of opinion is modified it is 
no use CEtrying on the advisory system?
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Sliri Rajaffopalacfaari: It is unfair to 

ask a question about the recommenda
tion made by an officer of the Govern
ment.

JS hri Deslibaiidha Gupta: But he is
the head of the Local Grovemment.
S cheduled and N on-scheduled B anks

Shri BaJ Kanwar: Will the
M uuster of Finajice be pleased ta 
Sta te ;

(a) the names of scheduled and 
non-scheduled banks inspected by the 
Reserve Bank of India since it 
^uthor^ed to do so with the dates 
o f  theu* mspection; and

(b) the names of scheduled and 
;non-scheduled banks proposed to be 
^sp ec ted during the current j^ear in 
addition to those already inspected?

MBnister flnaace (^h ii t . D. 
Deshm tidi): <a) During the period 
from the 16th March, 1949, Le., the date 
on which the Banking Companies Act 
came into force, to the 30th September, 
1950, the Reserve Bank has inspected 
60 banks. A statement giving the 
names of banks and the dates of com
mencement of inspection in each case 
has been laid on the Table of the House. 
I See Appendix 111, annexure No. 36.]

(b) It is not possible to give this in
formation as actual inspections are 
conducted according to the degree of 
urgency of each case and accoi^ing to 
the Reserve Bank’s convenience.

Slori BaJ Kanwar: What is the total 
number of scheduled and non-scheduled 
banks in the country.

Shri C. D. Dedimukfa: About 100 
scheduled banks and about 650 non-
scheduied banks.

Shri Raj Kanwar: Considering the 
large number of scheduled and non
scheduled banks, at the present rate of 
inspection how many years will it take 
the Reserve Bank to complete the 
inspection of all the banks even once?

Mr. Speaker: I think it is a m atter of 
calculation.

Shri Bai Kaowar: What are the diffi
culties in the way of the Reserve Bank 
holding inspections of a larger number 
of banks, and if these difficulties relate 
to paucity of stafT, is it not possible for 
the Reserve Bank to engage more 
trained staff?

Shri C. D. DeshimiUi: The Reserve 
Bank is making every attempt to ex
pand its inspecting staff and organi
sation.

Shri Kishorliiiofaaii Triiiatlii: During 
fhe course of the inspections already
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made, did the Reserve Bank come 
across instances of bad and unsound 
investments made by banlcs?

Shri C. D. D e ^ o k h :  It is very 
possible,

^ r i  B. R. Bliagat: May I  know 
whether, pending the final report that 
will be published after the entire 
inspection has taken place, the Reserve 
Bank intends to publish some interim 
report after these inspections?

Shri C. ^ Deshnmkfa; The Reserve 
Bank does not publish its inspection 
reports. The reports are made by the 
Inspection Officer to the Reserve Bank, 
and then the R ^erve Bank takes appro
priate action.
Medical help to Go v ernm ent  Servants

♦385. Shri Rig Kanwar: Will the
Minister of Heatth be pleased to ^tate.

(a) whether the attention of Govern
ment has been drawn to a news 
item published in the Hindustan 
Times dated the 2nd October 1950 
under the caption ‘"Iraqi DoctorV 
Bold Scheme”;

(b) if the reply to part (a) above 
be in the affirmative whether wov- 
emm ent have formulated or .on-
sidered any similar scheme of provi^.- 
ing cheap skilled medical attention 
to families of Government servants or 
any other class or section of peo^e 
and if so. with what result?

The Afinister of Healtti (Rajkmnari 
Amrit Kaur); (a) Yes.

(b) Families of Central CJovemment 
servants are entitled to free medical 
attention in hospitals. As regards 
other classes a scheme somewhat simi
lar to the one referred to in the news 
item in question was tried in Delhi 
by Co-operative Health Centres estab
lished under the auspices of the 
Ministry of Rehabilitation but most of 
the Centres had to be closed down for 
want of proper response from the gene
ral public.

Shri Raj Kanwar: When do Govern
ment hope to be in a position to pro
vide cheap and skilled medical atten
tion to government servants and their 
families more or less on the lines of 
the Iraqi doctor?

Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: It is not a
question of providing cheap medical 
attendance. Government provides free 
medical attendance to everybody in 
government hospitals and dispensaries.

Shri Raj Kanwar: What about the 
families of government servants?

Ralkmnari Amrit Kanr. They are 
also entitled to free medical attendance.
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Shri E. VeUuadhaii: The hon. Minis
ter stated about providing free medical 
aid to government servants. Does it 
include Ministers also?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

Corporation  T ax

Shri Jlran^im w ala: Will the 
Minister of Finaiiee be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to the sup
plementary question raised by Dr. 
Deshmukh on the 11th August, 1950 
on starred question No. 519 to the 
effect that the change of the tentative 
ra te of Ckjrporation Tax into a perma
nent one woiild depend on the reac
tions of the people who are taxed and 
state:

(a) what has been the reactions of 
the people who are taxed;

(b) when do Government propose 
to change this tentative rate into a 
permanent one in view of these re
actions; and

(c) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment have been loser by at least 
eight to ten crores of rupees per year 
by abolishing the Super-tax on Ster
ling and DoUar companies and increas
ing the Corporation Tax only by one 
anna?

The Blinister of Finaaoe (Shri C. D. 
Deshmukh): <a) So far no difficulty in 
levying the rates has been experienced.

(b) Government will not anticipate
their budget decisions. .

(c) 1 would refer the hon. Member 
to my reply to part (b) of his question 
No. 519 on the 11th August 1950.

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: May I know 
what is the exact amount that we have 
lost and whether this Government has 
been a loser of Rs. 8 or 10 crores. Will 
the hon. Minister kindly refer and tell 
us what amount we have lost, if we 
have lost at all?

Shri C. D. Deidii&akh: It is not possi
ble to give an exact answer. It is 
possible that theoretically what is 
recoverable might be larger than what 
we are recovering now. There are 
certain difficulties in enforcing recovery, 
and we find that the present plan has 
great compensatory advantages in the 
m atter of collection,

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: I am not asking 
the hon. Minister which is more con
venient or desirable but as between 
the amount that is collected and if the 
arrangement has not been modified* the 
amount that would have been collected, 
the difference between the two. 
Whether it is a loss or profit, it is 
Immaterial.

Shtl C  D. Deshnmkh: A s I said the 
latter amount might possibly have been 
higher.

Shri Jhnnjhimwala: Has the Govern
ment tried to assess this amount and 
did the Government take any further 
steps to consult the lawyers whether 
any amendment could be made in tlie 
Finance Act so that we can revert to 
imposing that tax and recover this 
amount?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: The m atter has 
been examined from time to time and 
as I said, we found that there were 
very serious obstacles in the way of 
collecting the amounts if we were to 
assess under the old system.

Shri JhunJhunwala: What was the 
opinion of the lawyers on this point 
and was any specific question put to 
the lawyers to say whether any amend
ment is possible to recover it or not?

Mr. Speaker: Where is the question 
of lawyers coming in here and how is 
the lawyers^ opinion to be made public?

Sliri ItamJhuiiwEla: Whether the 
amendment could be made.

Mr. Speaker: I do not understand 
how the lawyer can come here and 
how legal advice given to Government 
can be made public.

Shri S<Hidhi: He means the Minister 
of Law and not the lawyer.

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: My question is 
quite simple. I would like to know the 
exact difference or the amoimt that we 
would get if the other one is enforce
able and the amoimt which we are 
getting under the new arrangement 
that we have made.

Mr. Speaker: I think the hon. Minis
ter has replied it twice. So far as I  
understand he said that theoretically it  
is possible and the amount may be 
bigger, but practically it is so difficult 
to realize the am ount

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: I agree that it 
may be difficult to realize, but what 
exactly is the amount that is due— t̂he 
difference between the amount that will 
be due if the other one is enforced and 
the amount that is realized under the 
new scheme?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: No recent cal
culation has been made.

S a l e s  T ax

•S«7. Shri JhunJhunwala: (a) Wi’I 
the Minister of Finance be pleased \o 
refer to the answer given to the sup
plementary question raised on starred
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question No. 512 asked on 11th August 
1950 to the effect that Government 
would advise the States Governments 
to have a uniform Sales-tax in the 
States to the extent to which persua
sion can be brought to bear upon the 
States and state to what extent Gov
ernment have succeeded in persuad
ing the States to have a uniform Sales- 
tax?

(b) Which States have agreed to 
have a uniform Sales-tax?

(c) What are the main objections 
put forward by the States which have 
not agreed to the principle of uniform 
rate  of Sales-tax?

The Minister at FiiUBee (Shri C. D. 
Deshmokh): (a) Hon. Member is aware 
that a certain measure of \miformity 
is already being achieved through the 
coming into force of Article 286 of the 
Constitution. With effect from the 1st 
\p ril, 1951, States will not also be in 
a position to levy tax on the sale or 
purchase of goods where such sale or 
purchase takes place in the course of 
in ter-state trade or commerce. The 
question of any further uniformity 
which can be brought about by per
suasion arises in respect of the follow
ing:

(i) Rates of sales tax and exemption 
limits for purposes of taxation;

(ii) Commodities liable to tax; and
(iii) Mode of taxation, namely, 

whether multiple point or single point. 
There is already a certain amoimt of 
uniformity regarding rates and exemp
tion limits- Some differences exist 
regarding the list of commodities liable 
to sales tax, but even here there is 
some uniformity in that luxuries are 
charged everywhere at rates higher 
loan ordinary consumer items. A pro
posal is also under consideration to 
declare by law under Article 286(3) of 
the Constitution certain jjoods as 
essential for the life of the community 
and if this is done some further uni
formity will be achieved.

As ref^ards the mode of taxation, all 
P a rt ‘A’ States h^ve single point tax 
except U ttar Pradesh and Madras who 
have a multiple point tax on the sale 
of certain goods. The question of 
ichievin? uniformity in this m atter is 
inextricably linked up with the effert 
this would have on the revenue po.«n-
tion of the States and the suitable 
occasion to raise this question would be 
when the States are in a better position 
to assess their financial resources after 
th ^ e have been settled on the basis of 
the recommendations of the Finance 
Commission proposed to be set up 
hortly. ,

<b) and (c). Do not arise.

Slui B. Das: May 1 ask if the State 
Governments have agreed to work in 
conformity with article 286 of the Con
stitution, and whether the Bihar Gov
ernment, particularly my hon, friend 
the questioner’s province, have agreed 
not to tax inter-state export of articles?

Shri C. D. DeshnraUi: That is a 
m atter which is governed by the Con
stitution and for the moment there is 
an order by the President to the conti
nuation of existing arrangements till 
the 31st March, 1951.

Shri B. Das; Have Uiey agreed to 
accept the order of the President and 
article 286 of the Constitution—I mean 
t l^ Government of Bihar?

Mr. Speaker: There is no question of 
agreement If there is an order from 
the President, they are bound to obey.

Shri B. Das; It has to be seen yet, 
Sir.

Shri A. C. Gaha: For this purpose 
may I know whether fo o d stu ^ are 
subject to multiple taxation in any 
State?

Shri C. D. DesimmUi: I have no in
formation here. Sir,

Shri MiinavalU: Does Government 
intend to introduce a Bill to bring 
about further uniformity in sales taxes 
in different Statens other than those in 
which the hon. Minister stated there 
has been uniformity?

Shri C. D. Deshmokh: There is no 
pMsibUity of Government bringing in a 
Bill in view of the considerations which 
I just mentioned in the course of my 
answer.

Shri Himatsingka: Is the hon. Minis
ter aware that in spite of section 280 
some of the States are charging sales 
tax on sales outside the province?

Shri C. D. Deshmokh: They are quite 
legal so far.

Shri A, C. Goha: Am I to understand 
that the hon. Minister Is not aware that 
foodstuffs are subject to multiple 
taxation in any province?

Mr. Speaker: He has already said 
that he is not aware.

Shri A. C. Goha: May I know in what 
province are textbooks subject to s a l^  
tax?

BIr. Speaker; I think that is a ques
tion to be put to the provinces.

Shri T. N. Singh: With a view to 
uniformity do Government propose to 
impose any sales tax in the C ^ tra lly  
Administered Areas?
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Shri C. D. Deslimiikli: There is no 

such proposar at the moment under 
consideration, Sir.

Shri Himatsingka: Has the Grovem- 
ment considered that this proviso 
^ v in g extension up to March 19M 
applies only to inter-state and not to 
sales ovtside the State.

Shri C. D. Deshmnkh: Only inter-state 
commerce. That is right.

Mr. Speaker. I think, we will now 
go to the next question.

Avcient  M onum ents 
Dr. ^  S. Singh: (a) Will the 

M in is te r o* lucatitm be pleased
state T Ter of ancient monu
m e n ts  w h la v e  been renovated or
re p a ire d  * the provisions of the
Ancient V  iment Preservation Act
since ^ust, 1947?

<b) Do =se monuments include 
Shri Govini Deva temple of Brindaban 
(M athura)?

^ ^ U .  ^ ^ i

t-,} -  ^  tx c , I—<I 
^  ^ », ^  Ulij. f f

t /  U*' ^  “^ 3
J f r t  J  -  ^

‘S ^  ^  ^
cub ^  ^

yt ^  ^ : h ‘

W V-5 ^

- J

-  v>i>^ ^  L y )
IThc Minister of Edacati^m (Maulana

Azad): (a) Renovation of protected
monuments, save in very exception^ 
circumstances, is against the accepted 
policy of the Government. Amiual or 
special repairs as necessary have, how
ever. been carried out to various monu
ments protected under the Ancient
Monuments Preservation A ct As 
regards the number of such monuments 
the information is being collected and

will be laid on the Table of the House 
as soon as it has been collectcfd-

(b) Yes, Sir,]
Shri Jatpal Slsgh: Is it a fact tiiat the 

Committee on Archaeology has not 
convwied for well over a y e ^ , and if 
tiie answer is in the aiSftmiativc, what 
is the reason? ________

: d t i f u v

-  4 W  U t"  Lf*^
- ^ i  « y

[Manlaiia Aiad: So far as 1 am aware 
this has not been the case. Its meet
ings have been held.]

m m ; w r  V f  f

% f 

[Shri Kamath: Have any of these old 
buildings become so dilapidated as to 
become irreparable?] ________ _

• •»')' ^ y

V »  C T^ ^ *'
i* jiss. j n f  )il -  2 ^

< sji k -  -  4 ** i /» *

c i i  v-=»- >̂ 1 -

^

o * ^  i W  ■
fU  ^ ^

^  >-»)..« «) >4

i H  » '

-  o * *  (3^
[Maalana Azad: With a view to 

maintain the original form of old 
buUdings. every care is taken not to 
undertake any such repair as may de
form their original shape. But circum
stances may arise when such repairs 
have to be done perforce, for instance 
if a wall crumbles, then, till a second 
wall is constructed it cannot be re
placed. Undei such circumstances a 
new waU is erected. But generaUy 
speaking only the repairs are unde^ 
taken aad in most cases the buildings 
^ n d  in need of repairs.]
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army personnel were involved in the 
incident ^

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

*i ^ |JW<

- Jt

[Shii D eshtonA n Gupta: May I
know whether this policy of not repair* 

' ing these old preserved monuments 
even to put them to some purpose, is a 
heritage of the old Government or have 
the present Government also followed 
the same?]

^ : ofji U V

u r ^ - i c 5 t i
J S  >£~LJy^ yt, y jf

^ I h  u tK
^  IV , }Sf fi ^ ,U *  

I -  l«jj b f ta i ^  fS

■ l/ lS ^

[Maulana Azad: This was the policy 
of the old Government and is the policy 
of the present Government also and, I 
think, will be the policy of any future 
Government as welL The reason is 
that if the old buildings are to be pro
tected, then their original shapes only 
will be preserved and no new struc
tures would be built in place of them.]

Mr. Speaker: We will go to the next 
question.

B r e a k in g  o p e n  o f  P o l ic e  L o ck  o t

•389. Shri Kamath: Will the Minis
ter of Defence be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that on the 
night of October 9, 1950, some Gorkha 
Sepoys broke open the Government 
railway police lock up at Dinapur Rail
way Station and rescued by force a 
sepoy and a subedar of their company 
who had been arrested earlier by the 
railway police;

(b) if so, whether an inquiry has 
been held in the matter; and

^ i^w h a t further action has been 
ta k ^ , or is proposed to be taken?

The Demtty Minister of Defence 
(M a|or General Hlmatsinhji): (a) No

Shri Kamath: Am I to take 11 that 
the report which appeared in some 
papers about the incident is not correct?

Mr. Speaker: That is what follows; 
that need not be asked.

Shri Tyagi: Was the Press report 
contradicted?

Mr. Speaker: Do the hon. Members 
expect that everything published in the 
Papers must necessarily be contradict
ed? It is too much to expect. He has 
given the information. It must be 
accepted as true. Next question.

H o u s in g  S h o r ta g e

•39$. Shrt Kamath: Will the Minis
ter of Health be pleased to state:

(a) the total number of people with
out a roof over their heads in Part C 
States;

(b) how many among them are dis
placed persons; and

(c) the measures under considera
tion of Government for relieving the 
housing shortage in the country?

The Minister of Health (Ra^nimari 
Amrit Kaur): (a) The information is 
not available at present The All 
India Census of 1951 is, however, ex
pected to furnish the number of house
less persons, every dwelling, whether 
a temporary or permanent structure, 
which a separate main entrance, 
being treated as a house for this pur
pose.

(b) It is estimated that the number 
of displaced persons in India from West 
Pakistan who are yet to be provided 
with rdofed shelters is in the neighbour
hood of 2,50,000 including those living 
in tents in camps or as squatters on 
pavements or in open spaces. Separate 
figures for such displaced persons in 
P art C States are not readily available. 
Nor are any figures available for dis
placed persons from East Pakistan.

(c) A note on the subject is placed 
on the Table of the House. ISee 
Appendix III, annexure No. 37.]

Shri Kamath* txj in the case
of food, has Government fixed Mtiy 
target date for providing roofed 
shelter to all the millions in India?

Rajkomari Amrit Kaur: Naturally^ 
Government is anxious to do it. The 
responsibility for relieving housing 
shortage primarllv rests with the 
State Government*-. I do not think 
any special target h^« been fixed.
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Shri K anath; Is it not a lact^that

over 18 months, ago, the Prune Minis
ter promised displaced persons from 
West Pakistan that within a month or 
two all of them would be provided 
with roofed shelter?

Shri Sondhi: Canvas shelter: not
roofed shelter.

Ralkmnaxi Amrit Kanr: I am not
aware that the Prime Minister made 
any such promise. But, all I can say 
is that all that is possible is being 
done.

Shri KamaUi; In order to relieve 
housing shortage, what is the estimat
ed number of hou5?cs that will be pro
duced per annum in the Government 
Housing Factory?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. This 
has been discussed already.

Shri Tyagi: Has Government noted 
any slackness in the building activi
ties of ^ e public in the past few 
years, and if so, is not the Control 
law responsible for this slackness?

Mr. Speaker: It is a question of 
opinion and inference.

Shri Tyagt* I want to know if the 
activities are slac<.

Mr. Speaker: Thpt would also be a 
question of opinion.

Dr. Parmar: Is it a fact that the 
people in Chini Tchsil in Mahasu, 
have actually to live in caves on 
account of shortage of houses? Is it 
proposed to relieve this shortage, and 
if so, how?

Mr. Speaker: That is a m atter relat
ing to a State.

Shri Sondlii: It is a P art C State.
Ra|kiimari Amrit Kaur: I know

Chini is in Himachal Pradesh. I would 
have to have notice of the question as 
to the housing requirements of Chini.

Shri DeshimniUiu Gupta: The hon. 
Minister has reptte«l to Part (c) of the 
question that a Statement is laid on 
the Table of the House.

Shri Sondhl; A note: not a state
ment. ■

Shri Desbbandhv Gupta: That
relates to measures under contem
plation. What steps have already 
been taken by Government so far in 
Delhi or in any other Part C State 
to relieve housing shortage?

Rajkumari Amrit Kaiir: A great
deal has been done in Delhi and 
other P art C States also. The State

370»

GU>vemments hav'e built houses for 
displaced persons in every State.

Shfi Kamath; Is it not a fact th a t  
among the Part C States, the propor
tion of shelter-less people is the lar
gest to Delhi State itself where th e  
Indian capital is situated?

Raflramari Amrit Kanr: I am not 
aware.

Mr. Speaker. Next question.

F o r e ig n  D e n t is t s

*392. Shri V. K. Reddy: (a) Will
the Minister of Health be pleased to  
state whether there is any proposal 
before the Government to recru it 
foreign dentists into India?

(b) If so, how many of them are to- 
be recruited?

(c) From which cotmtry are th ey
to be recruited?

(d) Will these dentists work in the- 
country as doctors or are they to teach 
dentistry in the Medical college?

(e) Is the W. H. O. helping India ia  
the recruitment of these personnel?

T b t Minister of Healtii(Ra^^omari
Amrit Kanr): (a'. There is no such
proposal before G!wemnient,

(b) to (e). Do not4arise.
Shri V. K. Reddy: May I know 

whether medical graduates are being 
sent to foreign countries, on ^ v e r n -  
ment scholarship, for specialising in 
dentistry?

Ralknmari Amrtt Kanr: Yes; some 
have been sent to specialise in den
tistry. .

Shri V, K. Reddy: To which coun
try, and how m-iny are being sent?’

Ra^nmiari Amrit Kavr: They have 
generally been sent to either the 
U.S.A. or the UJC.

Shri DeshlHuidhn Gupta: May I
know whether it is r fact that the use 
of dantan is being poptilarised in the
U.S.A., and as it is essentially an 
ailment from the w<»sl, whethei any
thing has bee’i done by the Health 
Ministry to popularise the use of 
dantan^

Dr. M. M. Das: T know whether
any tean^ of foreign experts has been 
invited to come to this country to 
improve the condititw of teeth in this 
country''

Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: No, Sir.
S o cia l  E du cation

* m .  Shri S. C. Samanta: Will the
Minister of Education be pleased to
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lay  on the Table of the House a State
ment showing;

(a) how many students were sent 
abroad Jor training in Social Education 
in the years 1947-48, 1948-49 and 1949
50 <i) by the Government of India;
(ii) by the State Governments; and
(iii) by private individuals or organi
sations?

(b) Do Government propose to send 
■more students abroad this year for the
purpose?

: ( - > J 5 T u » y . ) ^ ^ u i r y s - x .  

j m j  ^  ^  ( ^ t )

», ^ >4

vje-»4 j=>- 
[JSee Appendix I I I ,  -

annexwe No. 3S]

u V ( ^ )

1 a  Jhiifi Wf

J j  £  i~SXXiy ^

•S J i  J iU i. ^

* lie  I iA-
[The Minister of EducatioD 

(Manlaaa Aza4): (a) A statement
furnishing the required information 
is laid on the Taole of the House. 
[See Appendix III, annexure No, 331.

(b) There is no proposal at present 
under the consideration of the Govern
ment of India to students abroad 
for training in Social Education. 
About 25 Fellowships are. however, 
likely to be available to India under 
the United Natioi^' Social Welfare 
Fellowships Scheme for the calendar 
year 1951.1

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know 
whether the Social Education Sub
Committee of the Central Advisory 
Board of Education recommended that 
educationists one at least from each 
Province should be sent abroad, es
pecially to the U.K., U.S.A. and 
U^.S.R. and Mexico for special train
ing and if so why Government has 
not taken any steps either Central or 
:Provincial7

h t t

^ ^  > * m 5  ^

[Blaitlaaji Asad: Many such sugges- 
tion.s have been made by the Central 
Advisory Board and its various sub
committees but they could not be 
given effect to because of financial 
difficulties.]

Sliri S. C. Samanta: May I know 
how many such students W'ho ha\*e 
returned from abroad with experience 
in social education have been utilised 
for the advancement and propagation 
of social education in India?

u * t '

^  u - ’>’

-  ^  ““Ml-*

[Manlana Azad: I am unable to 
give that information just now. I re
quire notice for this.]

Sfari S. C. Samanta; May I know 
how many of them have been taken 
into other services?

^ : <>>5'

-  U t .  tcj, ^

-  Jt
[Maulana Azad; It is clear that I 

am unable to give this information 
also just now. I require notice for 
that.]

E a s t e r n  H ig h e r  T echno ix):;ical  
I n s t it u t k , H u  LI

*305. Shri S, C. Samanta: Will the
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state:

(a) the progress of work done up to 
September. 1950. for the opening of 
the Eastern Higher Technological 
Institute at Hijli; and

(b) how much money has been spent 
for it up till now?

: ( <>Ijf U>y.»

J+ * J £ aJL S * L .| (^1)
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f»W. ^  Vi* >4
J L ^  f X ^ L S f

-  <S < -^

[Soe Appendix III, aimexvre
No. 39]

**4» )>>» *1 i f ' ( j< )

-  ^ £ 5 *

I lh e  ItDairter of BdneaOoB (RUofautt
Jksiad): (a) A statement giving further 
|»rogress made since June, 1950, as re- 
p (» ^d to the House |n reply to 
unstarred question No. 119, is laid on 
the Table of the House [See Appendix 
III, annexure No. 39.]

(b) Rs. 14,89,000 up to September, 
1950.)

Shri S. C. Samanla: May I know the 
probable date when the classes will 
commence?

<(. »-»W? >* *})^

[Maulana Azad: They are expected 
to commence quHo soon, at tlie most 
with effect from July.]*

Shri S, C. Samauta: May I know 
what sort of work has be€sn entrusted 
to Prof. Sommer who has joined the 
Institute as the Professor of Harbur 
Engineering?

^ : •»!}> U V

- U<L. IT4

[Maalana Asad: No, I am unable to 
give this Information just now.]

Shri Sondhi: The hon M mister said 
that classes will tta rt in July. Is It 
Ju ly next or which July^?

(Maulaiia Aia4: July nex t]

P Pp JTf ^
W  t  w  vm  «̂fTT?T

^ f iR T  «T2IT t  ^

P f w  w i t  ^rmrff #  ?

£Slui Tyagi: May I know how much 
of this expenditure has been incurred 
on the construction of buildings and 
how much on other accessories?]

- 1 : 4)? Wy*

[Maulaiia Azad: Approximately 8
l a ) ^  of rupees.]

if t firpft : f*lT ^  ^

[Shri Tyagi: Has the teaching s ts^  
etc. alreadr I 'en appointed or is
about to be aj ointed?]

- .£ jJW  K

[Maolana Ai&d: Some appointmaits 
have been made snd others are stiU 
to be made.]

W  VT^

[Shri Tya«i: Have any foreigners also 
been appointed?] ______

- ^ U : " ,3 l 3 f l V
[Maulana A*ad; Yes ]

^  •

[Shri Tyagi: How many?]

-  : j)3»

[Manlana Azad: Seven.]

«ft ^  ^  ^‘T
W fSTTBfh:

«fT5r ^  ^  t  ?
[Shri Tyagi: May 1 know when they 

were appointed aad since how long 
they have been idle?]

yb I? • ***>'

iji*< <- e * -

- U**“ ^

J J  ^ u*** » ’

- j * *
[MatUaiia A»ad: The appointments 

have been made bi'.t some of them have 
not yet reached ^ndia while some who
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T u b e r c u l o s is  B t s t it u t e , D e o t

EJS
Whether the construction of the Tuber-

course m  Tuberculosis in this Institute?
° ," 'F  Institutions or 

r h a v i n g Post 
Graduate courses in Tuberculosis?

The M inuter of Health 
Kiimari Amrit Kaur): (a) No.

T*'® ..Ins.titule is expected to 
^ | i n  fi^ctiom ng only by the end of
S tv  Univer-
S mT J I  ® a DipJiMnacourse sinc*e March, 1947.

(c) Yes, facilities for such s tu d io  
^  Madras Amritsar and

t^al ex^iiditure ' that^T^'“ }^’ in ^ . 

« aTa
>»iu be

««!‘‘iP*nent 1„

Amrit Kaor: The capital 
e ^ n d i tu r e  i s ^ . 10 lakhs and the re
curring expenditure Rs. 2 lakhs.

I>as: May I know whether 
® Ministry

^ Qualified men
fhfi country to runthis ii^ ftu tion  or whether a team
of foreign experts will have to be invit
ed for this work?

Rajkimtari AmrU Kaor; No, Sir I 
hope such men will be avaUable in our 
country for running the institution.

Shri Kamath; During the last three 
p a r s , how many bcvJs have been added 
in the various government hospitals 
for the treatment of T, B. in India?

Rajkimiari Amrit Kaar; Well. wh<*n 
I took over, we had less than 6000 beds 
and to d ay that mimber has been 
doubled.

T u b e r c u l o s is

Hnfcam 8infli: (a) WiU
the Mmister of Health be pleased to 
state whether any doctors have 
recently been sent to any European 
countries for advanced studies in 
Tuberculosis?

(b) If so, what is the number of 
such doctors and which are the coun
tries where they have been sent?

The A&iister of Health <I 
Amrit Kaor): (a) Yes.

(b) Three in 1950, one to the United 
Kingdom and two to Norway.

Sardar Hokam SiBgh: Was any
batch sent before this one?

Ra^cumari Amrit Kaor: I would l i te  
to have notice of the question, Sir,
^ i ^ r  Hukam Singh: After their 
traimng is over, is it contemplated to 
attach them to present hospitals or to 
start new hospitals?

S a ^ n m a ri Amrit Kanr: Those sent 
for training are always already in Gov
ernment employ or are taken into* 
government jobs the moment tney 
return.

Shr! Deshbandhd Gnpto: Is it a fact. 
Sir, that there aro certain doctors who 
were sent overseas by Government for 
training and on return they have not 
been given any employment?

Rajkumari Amrit Ka»ir: That was 
so before 1947. But since 1947 nobody 
has been sent abroad who is not 
given employment on return.

Shri Kamath: To which European 
countries are the.se doctors sent?

Bajkumari Amrit Kanr: As I said, 
^ r e e were sent, one to the United 
Kmgdom and two to Norway. Of these 
one is under th? Railway Ministry, 
one is working in P.EP.S.U and th e  
third is Superintendent of the Perun-
durai sanatorium.

ffliri Kamath: M.^y I know if a n r  
private practitioners have applied to* 
Government for being sent abroad, fo r 
such training?

RajkumaH Amrit K aun I am not
aware ,of any private practitioners 
having made any such application.

P akistaw  R u p e e

•4M. Sardar Hukam Singli: (a) Will
the Minister of Flnsuice be plea5ed to 
state whetiier the question of Pakistan 
Rupee was discussed in the Common
wealth Finance Ministers' Conference 
m London?

far?^^ decision been taken so

(c) What is the estimated loss to 
India in her trade with Pakistan from 
April to October, 1950, on account of 
Pakistan not devaluing her rupee?

The MKjdistftr of Finance (ShH C. D. 
Deshmnkh): (a) ard (b). No, Sir.

0 ) I presume the hon. Member is 
referring to the reduction in the 
volume of Xndo-PekiiKtan trade on
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account of the non-devaluation ol the 
Pakistan rupee. A r o u ^ idea of the 
reduction in trade may be obtained 
from the fact that during the period 
April to September, 1950 the trade 
between the two countries was of the 

o rd er of Rs. 45 crores as against a
trade of Rs, 63 crores during 
th e corresponding period in
1949. , Figures for October, 1950 are
not yet available. As trade between 
India and Pakistan durmg the period 
from April to Octobcr 1950 was govern- 
<ed by the special trade agreement 
made in April 1950, it does not give a 
real measure of the loss in trade caus- . 

-ed by non-devaluation of Pakistan * 
rupee.

Sardar Hakam Sfagh: Did the trade 
•agreement with Pakistan expire in
October?

Shri C. D. Deshmakli: End .̂ f Sep
tember:

Sardar Hukam Singh* Has the trade 
practically ceased or is there some con
tract or agreement .still in force?

Shri C. D. Deshraukh: No, but there 
is some border trade which has been 
going on all the time.

Shri Tyagi: Was any attempt made. 
Sir, to arrive at an agreement with 
Pakistan with regard to trading with 
them being based on the barter system?

Shii C. D. Deshmnkh; Not since the 
completion of the last agreement, Sir.

Sardar B. S. Man: If no decision 
has been taken with respect to the 
rupee ratio between India and Pakis
tan. may I know what rupee ratio 
was observed during the recent trans
fers of bank deposits between Pakis
tan and India as regards co-operative 
banks?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I am not aware 
th a t any transfers of bank deposits 
have t ^ e n place.

Shri Jajoo: May I know what rupee 
ratio is observed in this border trade?

Several Hon. Members: Border trade 
or barter trade?

Shri Tyagi: Have Government taken 
care to enquire a t what rate the bor
der exchanges have t%ken place?

Shrt C. D. Deshmnkh: According to 
the information received from border 
stations the free exchange rate was 
generally between Rs, 105 to 112 
Indian rupees for one hundred Pakis
tan rupees except for a short period 
towards the end of September when 
the free exchange rate went up to as 
much as 116 to 118 Indian rupees,

Shri Tyagl: What is the approxi
mate amount of such trade c a r r i^ on?

Shri C. D. D es^nfch: The figures 
of exports and imports in the free sec
tor of trade under paragraph 7 of the 
Agreement were 10*73 and 6*12 crores-
llbiere is no precise figure available of 
the volimie of border trade, apart 
from this free trade. ,

Dr. M. BL Das; Is it a fact that re
cently a non-official trade delegation 
from Pakistan came to Delhi and met 
some of our Ministers; and if so, what 
transpired ultimately?

Shri C. D. Deshmnkh: That m atter 
^ is dealt with in the Commerce Minis- 
^ try: not in the Ministry of Finance.

M njT A R T  O b s e r v e r s  t o  K o r e a

* m . Shri A. B. Gnnu^r: WHl the
Minister of Deffenee be pleased to state 
whether any military observers have 
been sent to Korea?

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Major Genera] Himatslnh^): Not y e t

Shri A. B, Gnrung: When are they 
likely to be sent?

Major General Himatednhji: These 
are diplomatic appointments. The 
United Nations’ organisation, Korea, 
our Ambassador in China and our 
fc«reign office have to be consulted. 
Therefore my advice to the hon. 
Member is to read between the lines 
of my answer “Not yet”.

Shri Kamath: Has any of the 
other countries which supported the 
Security Council’s resolution on Korea 
of the 27th June sent any military 
observers so far to Korea?

Major General Hiraatsinhji: The
hon. Member knows that answer to 
his question can only be obtained 
from the foreign countries concerned.

Shri Brajeshwar Prasad: Is the
Minister in a position to state the 
different categories of army person
nel included in the Medical Relief 
Mission sent to Korea?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Next 
question,

Shri Kamath: On a point of order. 
Sir. if I heard the Deputy Minister 
arii/ht he said “Go and ask those 
countries”.

Mr. Speaker: He said that it would 
be better if be asked the other coun
tries. He cannot say which countries 
have tftiX obseivers.

Shri Kamath: DonH we keep in 
touch with the other countries in the 
United Nations?

ftfr. Speaker: That is an argum ent
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Shfi Kamath: It is no ^gum ent: it 

is a point of fact.
Shri Brajesiiwar Prasad: ^ 'h a t

about my question?
Mr. Speaker: Disallowed.

P e n s io n s  to  S o l d ie r s

*403. BabQ Ramnarayan Sins:h: Will
the Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state what is the minimum number of 
years cf service for which a minimum 
rate of pension is allowed tc soldiers 
and oflScers (i) when dischcrged on 
account of reduction in the !-tren!?th 
of the personnel and (ii) when declar-^>^ 
ed unfit for further m ilitary service? ^

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Major General EBmatsinlili): (i) (a)
Regular Officers: 15 years.

(b) Soldiers on regular engage- 
T.ients: 10 years if mustering out
concessions are specially, authorised 
by Government, otherwise 15 years.

(ii) (a) There is no prescribed 
period when a soldier or officer is 
discharged with a disability assessed 
at 20 per cent, or above, which is 
accepted as attributable to or ai»gra- 
vated by military j?ervice. He is eli
gible for a disability pension acci>rd- 
i ^ to the degrw of his disability and 
length of service,

(b) 15 years is, however, the mini
mum service required for pensionary 
entitlement when a soldier or officer 
is declared imflt for military service 
on account of a **no^-attrlbutable’’
disability, cr for other »*«asons.

Balm Ramnarayan 8in«1i: If an
officer or soldier retires or is o sdharg- 
ed is the question of his pcn<?; ' n auto- 
maUcally settled, by the authorities or 
the offi<»r or soldier conccmed has 
got to apply for it?

Major GenertA Himatsinhji: This
question has been replied to or» more 
than one occasion in 1945-46. A pen
sion if it is due to him is avtonatic  
but if he considers that the pension 
granted to him is not what should 
have been granted to him, tlien he 
appeals for a revision.

Shri Frank Anthm y: What is the 
amount paid to a jawav by way of a 
hundred per cent, disability pension?

Mr. Speaker: These are raat^^rs pro
vided for in thp rules.

Major General 1 re
quire notice of that que^^on,

Shri Tyagi: How much time does 
it take for a >!djei U, rf^ceive his 
first month^s pen 'ou his dis
charge?

Major G raeral HinuifslBliJl* Pen
sions are generally worked out before 
a soldier is discharged and he gets it 
almost in a month’s time

Shri T>agi: May I know if there 
are thousands of cases of pensicoi 
claims pending in the military head
quarters as undecided?

Alajor General Himatsinliji: Yes. it 
is possible, where it is a question o f 
doubt.

F a m il y  P e n s io n

*464. Babn Ranmarayan Slngk: Will
the Minister of Defence be pleased t a  
state if there is any rule empowering 
Government to withhold family pen
sion in case father is the sole heir Mui 
is of an age below 50 years?

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Major General H im atsinJ^): Under 
Rule 401 (iv), Pension Regulations 
for the Army in India. P art (1940), 
father of a deceased Junior Commis
sioned Officer or other rank, who is 
below 50 years of age, is not eliijJble 
for family pension un^ss he is shown 
to be physically or mentally incapa
ble of earning his living or support
ing himself. As normally such an In
dividual is not eligible for pension, 
the question of withholding il does 
not arise.

Shri Frank Anthmiy: When werfr 
the rules with regard to pensions o«r 
the terms relating to pensions decid 
ed with respect to the army persor- 
nel?

Major G e n m l Himatslnlijl: Recent
ly the GoN'emment set up a committee 
for the complete revision of penriiojo 
of the armed forces personnel. Theii 
recommendations have been sent to  
the Government and are now undex 
consideration I would therefore asK 
the hon. Member to await the flnalisa- 
tion of the report

Shri Frank Anthony: Is it not a
fact that an Indian jawcn gets 1/10 
as compared with the British soldier 
in respect of ^ disability pension?

Major General HSmatslnhJi* I r e
quire notice of that question I am  
not quite sure what the British pen* 
sion rules are.

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: May I know 
why the discrimination is made 
against the fathosr if he Is the sole 
heir? Is it not a fact that with h s -  
pect to other s ;le heirs thi** pensioir 
is allowed?

Major General HiniiitidnhJ!: If the 
father is under years of age and Is 
capable of earning his own Uvii^»
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he is not en titled  to  a share  of the 
pension. Hence th is discTltnination 
is made.

Babtt Ranmarayaa During
the British regime pension questions 
were governed by pension regulations. 
May I know whethei during the pre
sent new regime dr.y more regulations 
had been added on or the old regu
lations have been subtracted from or 
the same regulations remain in forct?

Maior Genera] m m atsinh |i: The
pension regulations are exactly the 
same as before. As I said, the revi
sion of the regulations is under the 
consideration of the Government

Wr. Speaker: The question hour is 
now over.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
 ̂ QUESTIONS

S c h o l a r s h ip s  p g r  F o r e ig n e r s  t o
STUDY IN Indu

*383. Shri Kesara Rao: (a) W!U
the Minister of i^iteaaoii be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that CJov-
ernment have sanctioned scholar* 
ships for nationals of other countfles 
to study in India?

(b) If so, what is the number of 
such scholarships and how many 
such persons are studying in India 
under this scheme?

The Ml&iaier of £diicatioB (BlaiilaBa 
Aiad): (a) Yes.

(b) 70 scholarships are granted 
every year. 94 scholars are in India.

M Ju.A . B x jngalow s (T h e f t s )

' ^391. Sliri D. S. Seth: Will the Minis
te r of Home Ailairs be pleased to 
state:

(a) how many thefts were committed 
in the M.L.A. bungalows in New Delhi, 
since the beginning of the year 1950: 
and

(b) whether any police enquiry was
made in these cases and if so. with 
what result?

The Minister W ithout Portfolio 
(Shri Hajagopalaehart): (a) Eleven,

(b) Investigation in each case was 
promptly undertakan by the Police 
and the results achieved were as un
der:

(i) investigated and convicted in
courts.................. Four;

(ii) untraced.............. Seven.
QUASt-PERMANKNT CADRE

♦393. Shri Kesava Rao: (a) Will the
Minister of Bome Affairs be pleased

to state wiiether tiie scheme to have a. 
quasi-permanent cadre of officials in 
the S ^ re ta ria t has been given ellect 
to?

(b) How many persons have been 
brought under the scope of this 
scheme?

(c) Are the tests conducted by tiie  
UJ*J5.C. insisted in these cases?

t t e  Mbiister W ithoat Portfolio 
(Shri BajagvqKdaehari): (a) Yes.
Temporary employees who satisty 
certain conditions are declared quasi<  ̂
permanent in specified posts or g rad ^ . 
of posts.

(b) The information is beinc col
lected. and will be laid on the Table 
of the House in due course. 1 might 
explain that under the rules quasi
permanent certificates can be issued 
to all employees who satisfy certain 
conditions regarding service, etc and 
the number of ^ich persons is not 
Umited to the actual number of p o ^  
in a grade.

<c) No, except in the case of steno
graphers who are requhred merely to 
qualify m tests held by the Commis
sion.

R e t r e n c h m e n t  i n  V ih d h y a  P r a d esh

•39^ Sliri Dwivedi: (a) Will the
Mmister of States be pleased to state 
how many Government employees have 
been retrenched in VIndhya Pradesh 
ever smce the integration?

(h) How many of tiicm have been 
a w a rd ^ pensions, gratuities or com
pensation so far?

<^vermnent propose to give 
any help to the famlUes of such 
einployees who have already passed 
away before they could derive any 
advantage out of these beneBts?

WitlMmt Portfolio 
RajMopAlaehari); (a) to (c). 

The information is being collected and 
jm l be placed on the Table of ihe 
House in due course.

N iz a m  o f  H yderabad

♦397, Shri Dwiyem: WiU the Minis
ter of $tates be pleased to state the 
amount of allowance paid to H. E. H. 
tee Nizam of Hyderabad in his capa
city as the Rajpramukh of Hyderabad?
_  The Minister Without PortfoUo (Shri 
Ralttgopalaehari): His Exalted High
ness the Nizam does not receive any 
allowance as Rajpramukh of Hydera* 
bad.
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S e t t in g  T ax  and E n t e r t a in m e n t  D u t y

*402. Dr. Deslimiikh: WiU the Minis
ter of Home Affairs be pleased to 
state:

(a) the expenditure so £ar incurred 
•on the office lor collection of betting
tax  and entertainment duty in Delhi; 
and

(b) whether there has been any in
crease in the revenue from these 
sources; if so, what the amount and 
the percentage of increase is?

The Minister Wlthoat Portfolio (Stni 
Kajagopalaehari): (a) Rs. 8504 between 
April and October 1950.

(b) Yes, there has been an increase 
in 7 montos by Rs. 6,41»902 and the 
percentage o£ increase is 76.

♦ 405. R i l : m )  «T

fir #  RPiwif

HWT fiJT t  ’

^ ?reiiT

w t  ?
M e d ic a l  C o l l e g e s

[*4«5. Dr. Devi Sii«^: (a) Will the 
Minister of Health be pleased to state 
the total number of medical colleges 
in India?

(b) How many students are on the 
roll of these colleges?]

Tbc Minister of Health (Rajkumari 
Amrit Kaur): (a) The total number 
of medical colleges in India is 30 In
cluding the Lake Medical College, 
Calcutta, uhich trains medical 
licentiates for the condensed M. B. 
course.

(b) 12072.

L and R e f o r m s  in  K a s h m ir

♦406. Prof. 8. N. Mishra: Will the
Minister of States be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of 
India were consulted in the introduc
tion of Land Reforms by the Kashmir 
Government; and

(b) whether there has been agree
ment in regard to .compensations to 
be paid to the landowners?

The Minister W lthoat Portfolio (Shrl 
'Rajagopalacharl): (a) Yes.

(b “) The question of compensation to 
landowners who will lose their zamin-
dari rights under the new legislation 
will be settled by the Constituent 
Assembly of the State. Meanwhile an 
interim annual payment will he made 
to the dispossessed landlords.

D iw a k a r  C o m m it t e e  R e p o r t

•407. Prof. S. N. Mishra: Will the
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Diwakar Com
mittee has submitted its reports on 
the abolition of caste and communal 
distinction; and

(b) if so, what action h a s , so far 
been tak^n on its recommendations?

The Minister Wlthoat Portfolio (Shri 
Bajagopalachari): (a; Yes.

(b) The report is under considera
tion.

In c o m e -ta x  in  S a u ra sh tra

•4M. Prof. K. T. Shah: (a) Wm the
Minister of FlBaaee be pleased to 
state whether, in accordance with the 
Extension of the Indian Income-tax 
and other Acts to certain merged 
States any difference in rates has 
been made or fixed, and procedure 
adopted, for assessment to Income tax 
of the tax-payers in Saurashtra in 
contrast with those in Kutch?

(b) If  so, why has such a discrimi
nation been made?

The Minister of Finance (Rhrl C. D. 
Deshmokh): (a) Kutch has been given, 
in common with other Part C States, 
one kind of treatment, while 
Sfiurashtra in common with all other 
Part B States has been given a differ
ent treatment. The differentiation 
is in accordance with the recommenda
tions of the Indian States Finances 
Enquiry Committee.

(b) On grounds of political ex
pediency. difTerentiation has been made 
in Parts B and C States even in the 
Constitution.

Re h a b il it a t io n  C o r po r a t io n

•409. Shri Chandrika Ram: (a) Wih
the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state how long the Rehabilitation 
Corporation will function and with 
what assets?

(b) Who are the members of the 
Corporation and how much has been 
spent over their T.A. and D.A. so far?

(c) Who have been given loans in 
the year 1950 (up to October 1950) 
and what is the amount granted to 
each person?
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The Mtidster of Finance (S M  C  D. 
DestlimnUi): (a> It is not possible at 
this stage to state precisely how long 
the R^abiHtaUon Finance Administra
tion will luncUon. It has been created 
with a view to giving flnancwl 
assistance on reasonable terms to d i^  
plac€^ persons to enable them to settle 
in busines? or industry and wiU 
function so long as the necessity for 
it exists.

The assets of the Administration 
consist of advances made by the 
Central Government v»ho ^ e em
pow er^ , under the RehabilitatiOT 
Finance Administration Art, to 
advance money for the business 
the Administration the a a e ^ e g ^  
amount of which shall not exceed 
Rs. 10 crores.

( b )  The R e h a b i l i ta t io n  F in an «  
A d m in is t r a t io n  is  a t  p r e s e n t  c o m p o se d  
o f  the fo llo w in g  m e m b e rs :

(1) Shri Ram Gopal, Chief 
Administrator, Rehabilitation Finance 
Adn^dnlstration—Chairman.

F o u r  Oficial Membera.
(2) Shri S. Ratnam, Joint Secretary, 

Ministry of Finance.
cay Shri V. D. Diintyari* Joint 

Secretary. Ministry of Rehabilitation,
(4> Shri P. N. Thapar, I.C.S.. 

Financial Commissioner^ Government 
of Punjab.

(5) Shri U. M, Mirchandanl, TC.S., 
Conunissioner, Government of Bom
bay.

Four Non-ojSficial Members.
(6) Shri Lakshmi Kanta Maitra,

(7) Shrimati Sucheta Kriplani, M P.
(8) Gyani Gurmakh Singh Musafir,

(9) Lala Shri Ram.
The Travelling Allowances and fees 

paid to the members of the AdmHistra-
tion from 1st June. 1948, th« d a te o f  
itr> inception, to the end of October, 
1950 amount to Rs. 72,500 approxi
mately.

(c) The t i m e  a n d  e x p e n s e
in the preparation of a .fta te m ^ t 
about individual loans will not ^  
commensurate with ^ e result. In 
1950 till the end of October the total 
number of loan applications sanction
ed is 1845 and the aggregate amount 
of the loans sanctioned is Rs. 
13,602,200. The average loan sanction
ed per person works out to Rs. 10,064.

I nd ian  A d m in is t r a t iv e  S e r v ic e

*410. Shri Chandrika Rami (a) Will
the Minister of Home Affalrt be p le ^  
ed to Btate how many persons have

l ^ n  selected for the Indian Adminis
trative Service in the year 1949-&0?

(b) How many of them are from 
Scheduled Caste?

(c) Where are they posted?

The Minister Without F o r t f i^  (Shri 
RaJagopaUcharl):

(a) 1949 
1950

ToUl

202
B4

286

1
1
S
2
2
2
1

(b) 14.
(c) Assam 

Bombay 
Madras
Madhya Pradesh 
Orissa
Uttar Pradesh 
West Bengal

Hyderabad Mdtt

*411. Shri S. V.
Minister of Finance be p leas^  ta
state what the Governmrat
have decided about the Mint in
Hyderabad?

The Minister o ljf a a m x  .®;P*
Deshmakh): The HydCTabad Mint ^
taken over by the Centre on 
April. 1950. For the p re s e t it wiU 
continue as an Indian Government 
Mint
MiLiTARY Attache to Ihdiam Ebibassy 

IN CHUIA
•412. Shri Joachim Alra:

the Minister of
S ta te  whether there is a MiUtoiy 
Attache attached to the Indian Embas
sy in China?

(b> If the answer to part 
be in the negative, is a i^ SJSSSS 
under consideration to send a MUitaty 
Attache to China?

TfiA neoutF Mlntetor of Dcience 
(Major General HImatrfmh#): (a) Kot
at present 

(b) Yes.
Fire in Kibkke Factory

*413. Shri DeosWk^.
Minister of Defcnce 
refer to his replyNo 339 asked on 12̂
regarding Fire m Kirkee Factory ana 
state;

(a) what disdpUnary a ^ o P ^  
taken against persons stispectefl ox 
sa^tage; and

(b) Whether the loss has n j ^ b w
as^ssed and if so, the amount of
bame?
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The Deputy Minister of Defence 

(Major General Himatsinliji): (a)
There were insufficient grounds to 
suspect any person of sabotage,

(b) Approximately Rs. 49 lakhs.

• A r s o n  C a s e s  in  D e l h i

*414. Giani G. S. Masafir: Will the
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to state:

(a) the number of arson cases in 
Delhi and New Delhi during the last 
year;

(b) the names of localities in which 
they occurred; and

(c) whether it is a fact that the 
majority of sufferers in the said arson 
cases comprised of displaced persons 
from Pakistan?

The Minister Wilhont Portfolio (Shrt 
Rajaeromlacfaari): (a) and (b). A state
ment is placed on the Table of the 
House.

(e) Out of ten eases of arson in 
Delhi City, the sufferers in nine cases 
were local persons, while in New Delhi 
the suCerers in five cases were dis
placed persons.

STATEMENT 
Number of cases of fire during 1949 

D elh i C it y

There were 10 cases, the places of 
occurrence being Pahari Dbiraj, 
Quasabpura, Qutab Road, Chitla Dar-
waza, Lai Kuan, J it Garh, Sarai 
RohUla, Sant Nagar, Manakpura.

N e w  D e l h i

There were 6 cases, the places of 
occurrence being No. 45, Reading
Road. Military Station Workshop Delhi 
Cantonment, Tughlak Crescent, I^lrana 
Qila. Aurangzeb Road and Xxidi Colo
ny Refugee M arket

Tea E x c i s e , T e a  E x p o r t  a n d  Jims 
E x p o r t  D u t ie s  f r o m  A s s a m

♦415. MsvaM Wajed Ali: Will the
B4inister of Finance be pleased to 
state;

(a) Uie total amount of Tea Excise, 
Tea Export and Ju te  Export Duties 
realised from Assam dur'mg the years
1949-50 and 1950-51 tiU the 3Cth 
September, 1950; and

(by the total excise duties on 
Petroleum, Kerosene and crude oil 
realised frosji Assam during the same 
period?

The m t M t x  niiaiiQe ( Shrt C. D. 
DeiteiiriKb (a) and (b). A statement •hawiac ttie inforxiuitioa required fn

respect of Tea, Petroleum and Ju te  is 
placed on the Table of the House. [See 
Appendix III, annexure JVo, 40j. Crude 
Oil IS not liable to Central Excise 
duty.

S c h e d u l e d  T r ib e s  i n  P a r t  A ajtd 
P a r t  B  S t a t e s

♦416. Shri Kamatfa: Will the Minis
ter of Home Affairs be pleased to 
s ta te :

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
President by Orders dated the 28th 
September, 1950 and the 5th October, 
1950 has notified the total population 
of the Scheduled Tribes in Part A and 
Part B States as about 179 lakhs;

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
population of the Scheduled Tribes in 
these States of the Indian Union, 
according to the census of 1941, is 
about 248 lakhs; and

(c) the reasons for this discrepancy?
The Minister Without Portfolio (S lui 

Rajairoi»alaehari): (a) Yes.
(b) The tribal population in al) the 

States of the Union of India was 248 
la'«ths according to the 1941 Cea*»us.

<c) The difference is due to the 
fact that there are a number of com
munities which, though enumerated as 
tribes hi the 1941 census are now 
excluded (wholly or in part) from the 
liijt of tribes recently notified under 
the Constitution (S^eduled Tribes) 
Order. 1950. The communities thus 
excluded belong to the following five 
categories;

(i) those that are neither primitive 
nor backward and had been excluded 
from the list of “Primitive Tribes** 
di’awn up on the basis of a special 
enquiry as early as 1931, The Meos 
of Rajesthan and the Ahoms of Assara 
are illustrations of this category.

(ii) those which were not included 
in the list of ‘backward tribes* under 
the Government of India (Provincial 
legislative Assemblies) Order. 1936, 
The non-indigenous tribes of Aspam 
who have settled there as tea garden 
labourer.*? are illustrations of this 
category.

(iil) parts of tribes treated as 
Schoduied tribes under the Consti
tution (Scheduled Tribes) Order, 1950, 
W ho live outside certain localised areas 
and have ceased to be primitive or 
even backward and became largely 
assimilated to the general population 
among whom they reside. Instw ces 
of such cases are found mainly In 
Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan.

(Iv) A few commimlties tonaerh^ 
enumerated as tribes are now dassl'' 
lied as Scheduled Castes in tome i



(c) whether it is a fact that Pps^ara 
and slogans of “Down with the Consti
tution” and similar others appeared 
in parts of Madras subsequent to ihe 
Judgment of the High Court, referred 
to in part (a) above; and

(d) whether Government have taken 
notice of these developments, and 
what instructions or directives, if any, 
have been issued?
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(v) communities treated as Tribes 

for 1941 census in P art C States and 
the Part B State of Jammu and 
Kashmir. The Constitution (Schedul
ed Tribes) Order, 1950, does not extend 
to these States and the tribal popula
tion for these States have not been 
determined though the States are in
cluded in the 1941 census totaL

R e h a b u jt a t io n  P w a n c e  A d m ih is t r a -  
t io n  (L oa k s)

• m  Shri A. C. Gnluu Wffl the
Minister of Finance be pleased to 
sta te : .

(a) the amount of loans so far sanc
tioned to displaced persons from East 
Bengal by the Rehabilitation Finance 
Administration;

(b) the total amount so far paid to 
auch displaced persons;

(c) the total amount so far sanc
tioned and paid to displaced personj 
from West Pakistan; and

(d) the total amount so far placed 
by the Government at the dispos^ of 
the Rehabilitation Finance A d m n is ^  
tion to be given as loans to displaced 
persons?

The Mlhatoter of Finance (Shri C. D. 
Deshmiikh); (a) ^ la k h s ^ p r o r f -
mately, up to the end of October, 1950.

(b) Rs. 30 laklis approximately.
(c) FU. 404 lakhs approxim ate^ have 

been sanctioned, out of which Rs. 163 
lakhs have be«a paid.

(d) The RehabiUtaUon Finance 
Admmistration has drawn a sum ^  
Rs. 3*7 crores from Government up to 
date for the purpose of giving loans 
to displaced persons.

X>ISCRlMinATION ON GBOTWDS OF CaST*

19. Bhri Kamatb: WIU the Minister
of Home Altatrs be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that ^ e  
Madras High Court has re c e n ^  
declared the communal G. O. <f the 
Madras Government, makmg discrimi
nation on grounds of caste iu ♦he 
m atter of admission to educational 
insUtuUons in that State, as ul ra 
vire  ot the ConsUtutlon, and as such, 
mill and void.

(b) whether tha afore«ald G, O. i« 
«tiU In force;

The Minister W ithout PorH tfla-(Sliil 
Rajagopalachari): (a) Yes.

(b) to (d). Information has been 
asked for from the Madras Govern
ment and wiU be laid on the T a b lc ^  
the House in due course. No 
instructions or directions b a w been 
Issued by the Government of India.

I r w in  H o s p it a l . N e w  D e l h i

20. Shri Kamath: Will the Minister
of Health be pleased to state:

(a) whether any enquiir
been made into the a^fgatxons a ^ n ^
the Irwin Hospital, New 
was promised by the Fmance 
in answer to a supplementery 
raised on my starred ^ o  3WS
asked on the I2th August 1950; and

(b) if so. with what result?
The Minister of Healfli (B a^om ari 

Amrlt K anr): (a) Yes.
/̂ b) Eiiquiry from the Elditor of the 

‘People* and further investigation have 
net established that there is a ^  
tn ith in the aHegaUon made in the 
article referred to in the s t a r r ^  
question No, 306 replied on 12th 
Augu::t. 1950.

H e r e d it a r y  P e n s io n s  H yderabad

21. Shri S. V. Naik: WiU the Minis
ter of States be pleased to state:

(a) how many persons and families 
were entitled to hereditary allowances 
for hereditary services at the tu:ne of 
integration of FO-rces of the Hyderabad 
State; and

(b) what amount the Crovemment 
of Hyderabad has to bear?

The Minister Wtthont PoftfoUo (Shri 
Rajagopalachari): (a) 474.

(b> HoUi Sicea Rupees 5 66 lakhs 
per aiinum.
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PABLIAMENT OF INDIA
Monday, 27th November, 1950

The House met at a Quarter to tleven
of the Clock

fMR. Speaker in the Chair}

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
(See Part I)

11-45 A.M.
PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE
R eports of the Public A ccounts

Committee

Shri B. Das (Orissa): Sir, I lay on
the table a copy of each of the Reports
o f the Public Accounts Committee on
the Accounts of the years 1945-46, 1946
47 and 1947-48 (pre-partition). [Placed
in Library. See No. IV 0 .0 (60)].
Notifications in accordance with

Section 38 of Central Excises and 
Salt A ct.
The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D.

Deshmukh): Sir, I lay on the table a 
copy of each of the following notifica
tions in accordance with Section 38 
of the Central Excises and Salt Act»
1944, namely:

(1) Central Excises Notification No.
19, dated the 5th August, 1950.

(2) Central Excises Notification No.
20, dated the 5th August, 1950.

(3) Central Excises Notification No.
21, dated the 12th August, 1950.

(4) Central Excises Notification No.
22, dated the 12th August, 1950.

(5) Central Excises Notification Na
2a, dated the 23rd September, 1950.

(6) Central Excises Notification No
24, dated the 30th September, 1950.

[Placed in Library. See No. P-117
50.]

m

ELECTION TO COMMITTEES
Central A dvisory Board of Educatiojt

: (43!ji UJy- ) ;£..JU

iS \SyS 

- i t

J l -  ^

t^o* >+—.»> r  iJU) K ^

[MauUuia A n d : I beg to move:
“ That this House do proceed to

elect, in such manner as the hon.
Speaker may direct, five Members
to serve on the Ontral Advisory
Board of Education in India
constituted by the Government o f
India, with effect from the 4th
December, 1950.’*]
Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That this House do proceed to
elect, in such manner as the hon.
Speaker may direct, five Members
to serve*on the Central Advisory
Board of Education in India
constituted by the Government o f
India, with effect from the 4th
December, 1950.'"

The motion was adopted.
Court of the University or Delhi

: ofjf

^ t r iS IjyS
216PSD.
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[^Iji

3*̂  i  f i r r

i  1 IA ir

I f  l5 < ^

^  UM+*** ^  *')»^

5Ua. -t< -  i ,.1̂  o !

r ))f If )» ^  i
^ ^  190* ^

'e J * »»
IMaulana Azad: 1 beg to move:

“That in pursuance of clause
<xiv) of Sub-section (1) of Section
18 of the Delhi University A ct
1922 (VIII of 1922) read with
clause (5) of Statute 2 of the
Statutes of <he University set out
in the Schedule to that Act, the
Members of this House do proceed
to elect, in such manner as the
hon. Speaker may direct, twelve
persons from among their own
numbers to be Members of the
Court of the University of Delhi
for a period of three years from
the 3rd December, 1950.’']

^ Mr. Speaker: The question is:
“ That in pursuance of clause

<xiv) of Sub-section (1) of Section
18 of the Delhi University Act,
1922 (VIII of 1922) read with
•clause (5) of Statute 2 of the
Statutes of the University set out
in the Schedule to that Act, the
Members of this House do proceed
to elect, in such manner as the
hon. Speaker may direct, twelve
persons from among their own
numbers to be Members of the
Court of the University of Delhi
for a period of three years from
the 3rd December, 1950.”

The motion was adopted.
E m p lo y e e s *  State Insurance

Corporation

The Minister of Labour (Shrl Jar- 
Jivan Ram): Sir, I beg to move:

“That in pursuance of clause (i)
o f section 4 of the Employees’
State Insurance Act, 1948, the
Members of this House do proceed
to elect, in surh manner as the
"hon. Speaker may direct, one
Member from among themselves

to be a member of the Employees’
State Insurance Corporation vice

hon. Shri Ajit Prasad Jain, who
has resigned.'"
Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“ That in pursuance of clause (i)
of section 4 of the Employees*
State Insurance Act, 1948, the
Members of this House do proceed
to elect, in such manner as the
hon. Speaker may direct, one
Member from among themselves
to be a member of the .Employees’
State Insurance Corporation vice

hon. Shri Ajit Prasad Jain, who
has resigned.”

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Speaker: I have to inform hon.

Members that the following dates have
been fixed for receiving nominations
and holding elections if necessary, in
connection with the following com
mittees, namely:

Date for Date for 
nomination, election.

(1) The Central A d v iso ry
Board of Education.

(2) The Court of the 
Univeraity of Delhi.

3̂) The Employees' 81*̂ 16 
IiiRuraaoe Corporation.

V29-11-60 1-12-50

The nominations for these Commit
tees will be received in the Parlia
mentary Notice Oflflce up to 12 Noon on
the date mentioned for the purpose.
The elections, which will be conduct^
ed by means of the single transferable
vote, will be held in the Assistant
Secretary’s room No. 21 in the Parlia
ment House between the hours 10-30
A.M. and 1 P.M.

ROAD TRANSPORT CORPORA
TIONS BILL—contd.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now
proceed with the further consideration
of the following motion:

“That the Bill to provide for the
incorporation' and regulation of
Road Transport Corporations, as 
reported by the Select Committee,
be taken into consideration.*’

Along with that there is an amend
ment by Shri B. K. P. Sinha moved by
him on the last day. for re-committal
of the Bill to Select Committee.

Shri Kamath (Madhya Pradesh):
Before we proceed. Sir, to the other
business, may I remind you that on
the opening day of the session the
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Prime Minister promised to allot a 
day for a debate on foreign affairs,
^nd that he further promised that we
^ould  be given adequate notice of the
|same. It is already more than two
Weeks since the House met and there
is only another two weeks to go, but
we have not been informed when that
debate will be held. I would request
you  to take steps in the matter so that
•we might be given adequate notice of
the debate which is a very important
one considering the happenings all
around.

TVIr. Speaker: I think the Prime
Minister said that a day will be set 
apart or some time given and that it
will be given a little later. That is
what he said—that is my impression
about it. In any case, I am sure the
hon. Members will get sufficient notice
o f the day when it is fixed.

We will now come to the motion
before us. Shri Sivan Pillay.

Shri Sivan Pillay (Travancore-
Cochin): Sir, I was really amused to
hear the hon. Minister of State for
Transport develop his thesis that the
Parliament is not a superior body to
State Legislatures as some people
thought, and that as for the Constitu
tion, in respect of matters falling with
in the State List the State Legislatures
had complete freedom to make their
own laws. He also said that since road
transport was a State subject, the
States can make their own arrange
ments for running them on proper
lines, and said that this measure was
M  enabling one for that purpose. The
last part of the Statement of Objects
^nd Reasons reads ;

“ In order to remove the above
mentioned legal flaw, it is proposed
lo  replace the existing Act, by a 
Comprehensive Act, enabling such
•of the Provincial Governments,
who may so desire, to set up
transport corporations, with the
object of providing efficient, ade
quate, economical and properly
co-ordinated system of road trans
port services.”
But, Sir, one who goes through the

present Bill will find that the very
thesis that the Minister of State pro
pounded has been falsified by the
provisions of the Bill themselves. It
is said that since incorporation of
trading corporations is a Central sub
ject, the States have to be enabled to
form corporations by this Bill. But
on a thorough study of the Bill it will
be seen that instead of being an en
abling Bill the Bill rather dictates to
the States. It seems as if the Centre
has no confidence in the State Govern
ments in so far as at every stage the

Central Government seeks to sit tightly
over the autonomy of the States with
respect to the business of these corpo
rations. Either the State Government
has to submit various reports in regard
to certain matters periodically, or It
has to do things with the concurrence
of the Central Government, or in con
sultation with the Central Government
or with its previous approval. Clause
5 of the Bill says that the State Gov
ernment shall provide for the repre
sentation of the Central Government
That means, Sir, that no State can
have a corporation for its own road
transport without the Central Govern
ment in it. I do not understand why
this should be so when road transport
is said to be a State subject. It seems
as if the Government believes in spoon
feeding the States for eternity. I can
understand the Central Government
having a hand in the control of these
Corporations when a portion of the
capital is supplied by it, but wherever
the State Governments can run the
Corporations without monetary help
from the Centre, they should be left
free to do so. In such cases, the policy
of sitting tight over the State’s auto
nomy should be dispensed with. From
the clauses of the Bill, it would seem
that for the removal of, a member
nominated by the Central Government,
the concurrence of the Central Govern
ment is necessary according to clause
8.

The Minister of State for Transport 
and RaUways (Shri K. Sanihanam):
May I just point out that it is only for
the member appointed by the Central
Government. For all the others, the
State Governments have got the power.

Shri Sivan Pillay: Clause 5 provides
that the State Government shall pro
vide rules for the Central Government
to be represented, but what I say is:
should not the State Governments have
freedom, if they so wish, to have a 
Corporation by themselves without the
Central Government in it? If perhaps
the State Government requires mone
tary help from the Centre and shares
are taken by the Centre in the Corpo
ration, the Central Government has got
a right to be represented; otherwise.
State Governments should be given
freedom to have their own Corpora
tions in their own way, taking the
shareholders of companies which they
have absorbed and also their own
Government representatives. On the
other hand, the Central Government
seeks throughout this Bill to interfere
with or impede the formation of C or
porations in the States. The tem s
and conditions of the Corporation
shall be determined with the previous
approval of the Central Government,
according to clause 22. The p rop orti«
o f  shares between various interests la
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[Shri Sivan Pillay]
the Corporation can be determined
only in consultation with the Central
Government. For borrowing capital, 
previous approval o£ the Central Gov
ernment is required, according to 
clause 25. The rate of interest and 
dividend can only be decided in con
sultation with the Central Govern
ment, according to clause 27. Then
lor disposal of profits, accounts and 
audit, power to order enquiries, power
to contract part of the undertaking, 
power to supersede the Corporation,
for liquidation—for everything, the 
previous approval of the Central 
Government has to be obtained. There
fore, it seems to me that this legisla
tion is not really an enabling legis
lation but a piece of Central legislation 
tor interfering with and impeding the 
transport systems of the States through 
red-tapism. Therefore, my contention 
is that the Bill, as it stands, discourages
the formation of Corporations in the 
States. It should be made into a 
really enabling legislation rather than 
the type of legislation that it is.

Then, Sir; by the financial integra
tion of the States with the Centre, 
already much of the revenues that used 
to go to the States has been cut down,
and it is a matter of common know
ledge that the motor industry is a large 
contributor to the general revenues of
the States. I have the honour to 
represent a State which has taken over
road transport and has been running 
it for the last twelve years. Speaking 
for that State, I may say that it is 
running the service comparatively 
efficiently, and this road transport 
affords a substantial portion of the 
revenue of the State, According to 
clause 29 of this Bill, the revenues 
obtained from the Road Transport
Corporation should first be applied to
a certain Fund and then the remaining 
portion should go for road develop
ment in the State concerned. What 
I want to submit is that, when there is 
clause 28 wherein a Fund can be

erovided, particularly for road deve-
>pment, the profits from such Road 

Corporations should be allotted for
these Funds including the Road Deve
lopment Fund and then there should 
be a balance which would go to the 
revenues of the State completely. This 
revenue should not be completely cut 
out to the States. With these few
words, I really support the Bill, but
to the extent to which it impedes or 
rather interferes with the States, the 
hon. Minister of State will be well
advised to reconsider the matter and 
amend the Bill accordingly.
12 Noon

Shri M. C. Shah (Bombay): I rise 
to support the motion moved by the 
hon. Minister of State for Transport

and Railways, I welcome this Bill, as 
it will enable the State Governments
to nationalise the road transport
services. 1 believe that this House, 
barring somebody here and tiiere, 
is almost unanimous that all
public utility services should be
nationalised, and in this category falls
the road transport service. We know 
that In order to offer advantages to- 
the public, trade and industry, road 
transport services should be nationalis
ed as early as possible. When we
accept the principle of nationalising 
public utility services in this country,
we should first nationalise the road 
transport service. Up till now, the
State Governments had powers to run 
their own bus services but in order to
facilitate the work and in order to give
the public efficient, economical and if
I may say so, cheap bus service, they
must be given powers to constitute 
Road Transport Corporations, so that 
under those Corporations they can run 
the bus service in a businesslike way
and they may afford amenities to the 
general public by giving facilities, by
giving regular bus service and by
giving efficient bus service. Therefore,
it Is absolutely essential that we should 
pass this Bill as early as possible..

Sir, I know that there is a feeling in 
this House in certain quarters that we
are depriving the private owners of
their livelihood and we are encroach
ing upon the field of private enterprise.
I have some experience in this bus 
service matter for several years> and 
I may say that the Ahmedabad Muni
cipal Corporation was the first to 
municipalise the bus service, and I had 
the good luck of managing the bus 
service. I was the head of the admi
nistration for over two years. Havin?
thus had experience of private enter
prise in the previous years and having* 
had the experience of this municipal
bus service, I can say that much 
progress has been made not only with 
regard to the amenities offered to the 
public, but there is regularity of bus 
service and improvement even with 
regard to the welfare of the employees.
The employees, about whom there is 
much concern shown in this House, are 
better off than they were during the 
private enterprise period. We all 
know that the eyes of a private owner
are towards the profits, and when the 
State takes over the bus service, or 
the Municipality takes over the bus 
service, the eyes of the State or the 
Municipality are always towards 
affording more facilities and more 
amenities to the public and at the same
time more facilities for the welfare o f
the employees.

As a matter of fact. Sir, after the
bus services were taken over the lot o f
these people has very much improved,-
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As regards the point about compensa
tion and depriving many people of
their means of livelihood, I may point
out. Sir, that there is no vested mterest
created in the bus service: there is no
monopoly granted. If we refer to
sections 47 and 58 of the Motor
Vehicles Act, we will find that the
Motor Vehicles Act empowers a Trans
port Authority to grant permits only
for a minimum period of three years
and for a maximum period of five
^ears. As we all know the life of a bus
is considered to be four to five years:
so  that section was advisedly put in
the Motor Vehicles Act of 193i). The
maximum period of a licence is for
five years and under section 47 it is
not obligatory that that licence should
be renewed. If a bus owner lakes a 
permit for one or two buses and that
permit is issued for five years, he can
make profit for those five years and
at the same time he can liquidate his
assets also at the end of five years
without incurring any loss.

Section 47 provides that there are
so many factors that should be taken
into consideration before a permit is
renewed. There is a specific provision
there that the renewing authority has
to look whether the applicant is going
to offer better service to the public,
more amenities to the public, whether
he will run the buses to schedule,
whether he will look after the interests
of the employees, etc. After consider
ing all these things they have to renew
the licence. In section 58 there is a 
provision that other things being equal,
preference shall be given to the old
operator. But that does not mean that
a monopoly is created. If we are going
to concede a monopoly, then what will
be the position? We can never have
nationalisation of the road transport
service. It will mean that we will
have to give them lakhs and lakhs, or
even crores and crores of rupees to
wards capitalisation of the profits.
What is urged here is that they may be
given compensation. But what com
pensation? I know. Sir, that whenever
a bus service is taken over by a Cor
poration or by the State, the existing
operators are given an alternative to
hand over all the buses and all the
assets at a price to be fixed by mutual
agreement or by arbitration. In
Ahmedabad, I have got that experi
ence. We gave them an offer that we
were prepared to take over all the
buses and all the assets at a price to
be fixed by mutual agreement, failing
that by arbitration. They refused.
They always tried to baffle the admi^ 
nistration. They went to the court of
law." We also said that we would take
'Over all the emplo3̂ ees and all the
*«inp]oyees were taken over. They were

given good grades and they are more
than satisfied today.

Even in Bombay province I know
that whenever a transport service was
nationalised an offer was made that
all the buses and assets, all the con
ductors, checkers and drivers would
be taken over. So I am not in a posi
tion to understand the mathematics of
my hon. friend Mr. Gupta when he
said that 33.000 men will be thrown
out of their jobs and deprived of their
livelihood. The Bombay Government
is running about 1,500 buses and they
are putting many new buses on new
routes. All the conductors, all the
drivers, all the checkers and all
the inspectors, who wanted to come
into the service of the Bombay
State Transport Corporation were
immediately taken over. So, it is
not fair to say that no compensation
was offered and many people were
deprived of their livelihood. A few
operators may have lost their profes
sion. But as I have already said
sections 47 and 58 of the Motor Vehi
cles Act do not envisage the creation
of vested interests and there was no
intention on the part of the Legislature
when they enacted the Motor Vehicles
Act of 1939 to create a monopoly. So,
Sir, the question of compensation
should not come in the way of our
passing this Bill.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta (Delhi):
May I interrupt the hon. Member to
enquire whether, when he says that
compensation was paid and people are
not unemployed, he refers to Ahmeda- 
bad, or Gujerat or the whole of the
Bombay Presidency?

Shri M. C. Shah: I am talking of the
whole of the Bombay Presidency. I
may tell the House, Sir, that when the
Road Transport Corporation was con
stituted, I was offered the Chairman
ship of the Corporation. But I pre
ferred to come here and another non
official member, an ex-member of the
Legislature has been appointed as non
official Chairman of the Road Trans^
port Corporation. I know from talks
with him that all the drivers. and
conductors are given preference to
come over to the State service if they
want to. *If they do not want to, they
cannot force them. In the case of the
Ahmedabad Municipal Committee, we
have taken over all the drivers and
conductors on a revised grade. As a
matter of fact I may tell you that they
were paid Rs. 50 only per month and
a dearness allowance of Rs. 20-22. We
have given them a grade of Rs. 65
110 plus Rs. 35 to 40 as dearness allow^
ance, with the result that they are far
better off than when they were In 
private service.
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Another fact is that the buses are

run in an economical way. In Ahmeda- 
bad we took over the bus service on
the 1st April 1947 and in these last
four years we have spent about Rs. 25 
lakhs on buses and have put in about
Rs. 27 lakhs in the depreciation fund.
The buses are run to schedule. If the
time is given as 5*25, it will run exactly
at 5 25. As a matter of fact the general
public is completely satisfied. It has
oUered a good sum to the municipal
finances. In the case of the Bombay
State Transport Corporation, they
make about 10 per cent, profit on the
capital invested. They have invested
about Rs. 4 crores; about Rs. 1 crore
and 33 lakhs were given by the Central
Government: on the whole about Rs. 5 
crores 33 lakhs have been sunk in the
State Road Transport Corporation.
Formerly they were running about 800 
to 900 buses; today they are running
about 1,500 buses. They expect to run
about 3,000 buses in a year or two. In
spite of the difTiculties of getting buses
they approach the remotest corners of
the world, to get new buses.

We all know that we have got only
about 30,000 miles of railways which
In the nature of things cannot serve
every village of this vast country. It
is only by co-ordinating the rall-road
system that we can afford cheap and
efficient transport to the public and
thus promote trade and industry. Only
by starting road transport corporations
owned by the States can we provide all
the facilities and amenities to the re
motest villages in the country.

It is not possible for private enter
prise to invest so much as five crores
or so. Perhaps they will require eight
crores in the Bombay Road Transport
Corporation. They have already for
mulated plans for housing the em
ployees of the State Road Transport
Corporation and they have to invest
about eight crores. That means about
three crores more on the Road Trans
port Corporation. In spite of that, that
Is, giving all the facilities and amenities
for the welfare of the employees, they
are going to make a profit of ten per
cent, on the capital invested. I know
that. They expect to make a profit of
Rs. 50 lakhs this year; so that they
will be able to give interest, make pro
vision for the depreciation fund and
even^hing, and then there will be a 
good sum left with the Road Transport
Corporation which will go towards the
development of the roads.

As you all know, the condition of
the roads in the country is very bad.
In our part, that is in Bombay, in
certain parts of the Province, the roads
are very very bad, and I am sure the

State Government with their crippled
finances will not be able to maintain
those roads in a very good manner.
From these profits of the Road Trans
port service it will be very easy for
the State to maintain those roads and
thereby give amenities to the rural
population. So I think that in the
interests of the public, and particularly
in the interests of the rural public, it
is absolutely necessary that State Road
Transport * Corporations should be
constituted; and they should ba
encouraged.

It is said that the Centre must make
certain rules for certain things. So
they want to make it very hard for
the States to have these Road Trans
p ort. Corporations. The Centre cannot
force the States to undertake those
projects which are uneconomic and
which may mean a loss to them. It
must be left to the State Governments
to see that they run these undertakings
in an efficient and economic way, and
we must encourage them to have all
these things.

This Bill as it has emerged from
the Select Committee is quite all right.
I do not agree with the suggestion
made by my hon. friend Mr. Gupta
that in clause 39 the words “ subject
to rules made under this Act*' should
be deleted. I do not think it is neces
sary to delete those words, I am en*
tirely in favour of retaining them. He
also wanted the deletion of items (g)
and (h) in clause 44. I think that
those words are also absolutely neces
sary. Suppose an undertaking iŝ  
taken and suppose a permit has been
given for five or three years and the
permit-holder has run his bus for a
year or two. Then two years still re^ 
main. He will certainly get compen*-
sation under clause 39. But if the
five or three years have expired he has- 
no right to ask for a renewal of service
when there is a better service ofTered
by the State or the State Road Trans
port Corporation. There is no misuse
of the Motor Vehicles Act such as has
been suggested, because the Motor
Vehicles Act makes it specifically clear
that the permits are to be given only
for the minimum period of three and
the maximum period of five years. If
an undertaking is taken away in the
meanwhile, the permit-holders are
certainly entitled to compensation.
They must be given compensation and
they will be given compensation under
clause 39. But they cannot be given
compensation of capitalisation of pro
fits. That will mean huge sums without
their doing an3̂ hing and investing
anything and getting fattened on the
revenues of the general public. I do
not think we can advocate such m 
course. The State Road Transport
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Corporations must certainly take over
all the assets at a price to be mutually
agreed upon, and, if not mutually
agreed upon, by an arbitration method
which is there in clause 39. So I 
think there ought not to be any change
in clause 39, nor in clause 44.

I submit therefore that the Bill as
reported by the Select Committee
should be adopted by the House and
the States must be given an encourage
ment to have the State Road Trans
port Corporations constituted as early
as possible. Today in the whole of
India there is only one State, that is
Bombay, which has formed a Road
Transport Corporation. It was then
said there that the High Court gave
a judgment against the Bombay State.
It was not on the merits; it was on the
question of law, whether delegation of
legislation was there in the Road
Transport Corporation Act of 1948. It
was not there. Even the Bombay
Government were from the beginning
very apprehensive about that. They
also were apprehensive whether they
had got any delegated legislative
power under that Act. They were
doubtful. Still they went on in order
to give amenities, to give transport
service to the remotest villages. The
Bombay High Court has decided that
they had no delegation of legislation,
and that was the only reason why the
High Court gave the judgment against
the Bombay Government. It was not
on any other aspect—not compensation
or anything of the sort.

So I submit that the States must be
encouraged to have these Road Trans
port Corporations. As a matter of fact
we must see that by these Corporations
facilities are made available not only
for the transport of passengers but for
the carriage of goods also, for trade
and industry, so that products can be
taken to the nearest centre. If we
cannot take them by rail let us take
them by motor transport service. The
same thing applies to distribution too.
If we have a co-ordinated system of
rail-road transport we will be helping
the people, particularly the rural
people. In order to give all these
amenities to the rural people I strongly
urge that we should pass the Road
Transport Corporation Bill as it has
been reported by the Select Committee
without any change whatsoever in the
Bill. I submit that the House may
take this motion into consideration and
pass this Bill as it has emerged from
the Select Committee.

Shri R. IL Chaudhuri (Assam): My
hon. friend the mover of this Bill has
Incorporated in this Bill certain prin
ciples. One outstanding principle

which one has to remember in apply
ing the principle of nationalisation is
whether Government should nationalise
those industries and those undertakings
which have been smoothly carried oa
by private enterprise; secondly, wiietn- 
er the Government, or any State
Government for the matter of that»
should be allowed to nationalise any
industry for the gain of the State
itself. My hon. friend has said in the
course of his speech the other day that
some States are in a bad state of finance
and therefore this principle of nation
alisation ought to be adopted in order
to enrich those States.

Sir, in my humble opinion the prin
ciple of nationalizing the industry
ought to be proceeded with very
cautiously and the Government should
only step in in those cases where
private enterprises have not been able
to satisfy the public. In taking that
consideration in view, I submit, Sir,
that Government ought to come for
ward and devote their entire energy
for a scheme of hydro-electricity. In
my State of Assam, there is ample
scope for introducing hydro-electricity
and we could have electrified almost
all the rural areas of that province, if
we had only taken care to make a good
scheme and pursue it. The American
troops during a very short term of
their stay in Assam had taken recourse
to hydro-electricity in some of the
outlying places. Even now a hydro
electric plant which was left behind by
them in the Naga Hills is being operat
ed by the authorities themselves. For
the greater interest of this country, I
should have imagined that the Govern
ment instead of wasting their energies
over undertakings which are being
carried successfully by private enter
prise, should bestow their attention to
more important schemes of nationaliz
ation. *

My hon. friend, the mover of this
Bill, I am constrained to say. had
presented to the House a very poor
case and I am glad also that even the
tardy advocacy of my hon. friend the
Deputv-Speaker has not been able to
improve matters. I hope, you still
remember that when a lawyer has a
bad case, he tries to make it up by
abusing his opponent. (An Hon.
Member: Not necessarily.) My hon.
friend has taken to that recourse by
pronouncing that all the vehicles which
were run by private parties are practi
cally ramshackle vehicles. I would like
him to say how the private vehicles
were brought to the condition of being
called “ ramshackle” . The Motor
Vehicles Act says that the term of a
permit ought to be three years and
even that in my humble opinion is a
very limited term. A good bus nowa-



[Shri R. K. Chaudhuri]
days would nearly cost Rs. 20,000 and
is it possible for any enterprise to re
cover the capital within a period of
three years? Therefore the private
t)perators who have a limited period at
their disposal to raise the money which
they have invested in their vehicles
have sometimes to carry on by merely
repairing their old vehicles. Now the
position has been rendered far worse
by entire disregard of the principles
laid down in the Motor Vehicles Act.
The term of the permit should be for
three years and any period less than
three years should be computed as
three years. In recent times the per
mits issued have been limited to 3 or
4 months and they are not automati
cally renewed in very many cases. This
is against law and still this is being
done. A party who has got a permit
only for a period of three months can
not be expected to invest large sums
of money in purchasing a new vehicle,
unless he is assured of a renewal. This
condition of being called “ Ramshackle**
in the case of a vehicle has been
brought about by the very action of
the Government and it was only adding
insult to injury when the hon. Minister
chose to dub these vehicles as ram
shackle vehicles.

Sir, my hon. friend, the Deputy-
Speaker was referring to certain dis
advantages which a rider of a private
bus sometimes experiences. I am afraid
his information is very much out of
•date. If I remember aright the hon.
the Deputy-Speaker goes ab(jut in this
town in beautiful limousines and
private cars and he is not to bother
about the present condition of buses
nowadays. He moves about in air and
does not surely know what actually is
the condition of the buses of the pri
vate operators nowadays. The circum
stances about which he was referring
must have been present about 10 or
11 years ago, when the present Motor
Vehicles Act was not in force. Under
the present Motor Vehicles Act, no
permit is allowed to be operated upon
unless the vehicle is kept in a tip-top
condition. Before a vehicle is put on
the road, it has to be examined by
a vehicle examiner and unless he gives
a certificate, that vehicle will not be
put on the road. If any driver while
he is travelling on the road is found
at any time without the necessary
equipment, he will be prosecuted. If
he does not carry the extra tyre with
him, he cannot ply the vehicle on the
road. If my hon. friend thinks that
these things have been permitted to go
on because these officials are not free
from corruption, then I would ask him
whether he could trust these very
officers to carry on the business of
motor transport themselves. He can- 
jiot expect that when he does not
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possess a sufficient number of honest
men to check the motor vehicles which
are now going on the road. Is he
going to produce or is he going to
import a batch of honest people from
outside, who will be able to carry on
this new business free from corruption?

Then, Sir; another question of prin
ciple which comes for consideration is
whether the Government should try to
stultify the judgment of a court of law.
We have heard in the course of this
debate that certain provisions of this
Motor Vehicles Act were found to be
illegal and iiltra 7ures by the High
Court. ‘

[P andit T hakur Das Bhargava in the
Chair]

Sir, instead of carrying out the decision
of the High Court, the Government
has taken recourse to subterfuges; they
have not carried out the decision of
the High Court; they have preferred
appeals and they are trying to forge
out new laws so as to defeat the
decision of the High Court Itself. I ask,
is that a position which a respectable
and responsible Government ought to
take? The other day the hon. the
Prime Minister said that if moral
principles are not strongly upheld by
a nation or even by a Government,
then that nation is doomed. I would
ask whether this noble pronouncement
of the Prime Minister has been kept
in mind by the Government which is
trying to nullify the decision of a High
Court, by taking recourse to various
devices in order to make the decision
a nullity.

Shri B. Das (Orissa): The High
Court may be wrong.

Shri R. K. Cbaudhnri: The High
Court is wrong and the Ministry is
right, that may be so but the judicial
decision has to be carried out by the
executive Government and if it is not
so carried out, that Government is not
worth being called a Government at
all.

Sir, I am really disappointed to find
in the Bill which has come out from
the Select Committee that the expres
sion in clause 3 in the Bill, which, if
I remember aright, said that the busi
ness should be carried on as economi
cally as possible, has been deleted.
What is the effect of this deletion?
The effect of this deletion is that the
Corporation may invest any amount it
likes, may spend any amount as it
likes, in order to make their business
attractive. I know what has happened
in my own province. A private limited
company was carrying on motor trans
port service quite satisfactorily bfet*
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ween Pandu and Shillong. There was
no complaint from any quarter, from
the public or from the Government that
they had failed to carry on their busi
ness properly. Still, Government
thought it fit to nationalise that route

.and have introduced their own vehicles.
What was the immediate result? The
immediate result was, that the third- 
class fare— I am not speaking on the
fares of the other classes which have
been raised proportionately in a lesser
degree— which was Rs. 2-4-0 has been
raised to Rs. 3, whereas the First class
fare which was Rs. 17 has been raised
only by one rupee. What is more, the
return tickets system which was
formerly allowed by the private com
pany has been stopped by Government.
Are the public going to be benefited
by this? Is it necessary or proper for
Government to nationalise a business
which is carried on properly, in order
to get additional income? And now
on account of the expenditure which
they have to incur, they find it un
economical. for which reason, they
generally raise fares and freight?

Shri B. Das: Did you ask your Gov
ernment about it?

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: I am not to
take any explanation from any one. I
am tellmg you that this is Uie result
of nationalisation. This result will
follow in other provinces also. There
fore. my advice to the Government
would be not to fritter away their
energies by nationalising such small
concerns which can be very easily
taken care of by private enterprise.
My hon. friend from Bombay, who
was speaking just before me, was
referring to the great advantages and
also the profits they were making in
the motor transport business. I say
it is yet too early to come to such a 
conclusion. You must wait for the
night to brace the fair day. It is all
very well now to speak of profits and
efficient running. You have only
recently purchased your vehicles. The
time has not yet come.

Shri M. C. Shah: They have been
run for four years.

Shri R. K. Chaadhari: In Bombay,
it may be so. I do not know the condi
tions in Bombay. You might easily
earn a good profit because you are
being placed in a certain advantageous
position. The first thing is, you are
getting a monopoly; then, you are not
paying the transport licence fee which
any private enterprise has to pay;
thirdly,—I am not quite sure about it
— you have not got to pay any Income- 
tax. If you add the income that the
Government derives from the licence
fees, which in the case of one vehicle.

for 63 miles in my State, comes to
Rs. 4,000 a year, and the Income-tax, I
submit, in the end, it may be found
that the Government has not earned
much of a profit.

Shri M. C. Shah: We have to pay
this licence fee and Income-tax.

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: You can just
imagine the wastage which takes place
in all undertakings which are nation
alised. The driver cannot repair od
the road even a tyre that gets punc
tured; even for a small adjustment, the
vehicle is left on the road and it has
to go to the workshops for repairs.
How frequently and how unnecessarily
these spare parts are changed in the
vehicles run by the Government, can
only be known to those who are
actually in this business. In the case
of private enterprise, it takes all
possible steps to prevent wastage so
that it may earn a profit. I warn those
who are laying great hopes on making
a profit for their States by nationalising
this motor transport business. They
may have to rue the day in the end.
The time has not yet come to congratu
late ourselves in respect of this matter.

So far as nationalisation is concern
ed, nobody can raise any serious objec
tion. This House is somewhat
committed to the principle of national
isation. As our revered friend the hon.
Sardar Patel has said, nationalisation
is good; but it takes time. It has to
be carefully considered before any
scheme of nationalisation is put into
action. If you do not take all the
different aspects of nationalisation into
consideration, we may have to regret
in the end. and nationalisation, as hon.
Sardar Patel has said, may eventually
mean a liquidation of the resources erf 
Government. Since you have made up
your mind to have this Corporation,
you can have it if you like. But, please
take into consideration the fate of those
people whose places you are going to
take and whom you are going to turn
out. My hon. friend from Bombay*
who spoke before me, has said that
every employee was given preference
and was taken into service. If that is
so, what stands in the way of the hon.
Minister putting in a clause to say that
in every case, preference will be given
to the existing employees.

Shri M. C. Shah: It is there.

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: If the exist
ing employees are not entirely to be
thrown out of their lobs, there should
be compensation to those who may be
thrown out for the great wrong which
is going to be done to them. If I heard
my hon. friend the Minister correctly*
he said, that they were not going to 
accept that position because the previ-
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[Shri R. K. Chaudhuri]
ous operators have put into the busi
ness their sons and sons-in-laws and 
we cannot take sons and sons-in-laws. 
Sir, sons and sons-in-laws are not to 
be neglected in my view. Sons and 
sons-in-law are not neglected either 
by my hon. friend the Minister or by 
the Government or by anyone else. I 
may also say that in the case of private 
persons, whenever they put in sons and 
sons-in-law in their businesses, they 
do so after due care and caution, and 
if they find that the business is suffer
ing on account of these sons or sons- 
in-law, they can remove them from the 
business far more easily than the 
Government can hope to. Therefore, 
the suggestion that I make to the 
Minister in all humility is that there 
should be a clear provision in the Bill 
itself that preference should in each 
case be given to the existing employees, 
unless it be that in a particular case 
the person concerned is found to be 
thoroughly unfit for the job.

Then, Sir, I wanted to remind the 
Minister of the suggestion which he 
was making in the course of his speech, 
that he will take steps soon to amend 
the Motor Vehicles Act so that every 
undertaking could be acquired. I 
would like to ask him, even after that 
provision has been enacted into law. 
what would be the position of those 
who have been now turned out of the 
field? Will these permit-holders to 
whom permits have been refused now 
on account of nationalisation or on 
account of the introduction of the 
Transport Corporations Act be entitled 
in future for any compensation, or 
will those persons who were immedi
ately before operating, just before the 
amendment of the Motor Vehicles Act, 
will they be entitled to any compensa
tion not only for the price of their 
vehicles, but also for the loss of their 
good will and their business? This 
may also be made clear.

I was also wondering as to why, 
when the Government was thinking of 
these corporations for transport work, 
when they were thinking of this com
pulsory method of pushing out rivals 
and becoming the sole monopolists by 
virtue of this law, they did not think 
for a moment of co-operative organisa
tions for running this business? Why 
could they not introduce co-operative 
motor transport concerns? Why could 
not the existing transporters be called 
upon to form into co-operative societies 
and the entire business to be run by 
these societies, and the Government 
would in that case have a greater and 
better control on the whole business? 
The House will remember that two 
▼ears ago there was a proposal in this 
House that the textile business should

be run on co-operative basis» by co
operative societies. And actually textile 
permits for some time at least were 
granted to those who were carrying 
on the business in a co-operative way. 
I submit that it is far easier to run 
transport business on a co-operative 
system than a textile business. Before 
the Government thinks of taking this 
drastic action, they must try to intro
duce the co-operative system so far as 
the running of motor vehicles is 
concerned.

Sir, I  have only one more thing to 
add and it is this. There is no 
provision in this Bill for the making 
of rules by the Central Government 
itself. That being so, I fail to see how 
justice can be expected to be done 
when the whole question of compensa
tion is left to the mercy of the person 
or the State which has got to pay the 
compensation? Any State Government 
which wants to take up this business 
will have to pay compensation. That is 
the direction in the law itself, and if 
they have to give the compensation^ 
they cannot be expected to give reason
able and fair compensation. So I would 
suggest that certain model rules should 
be framed by the Government at the 
Centre and the States should be asked 
to follow them as far as is consistent 
with the conditions prevailing in the 
particular State itself.

I would also respectfully submit, Sir, 
that the question whether this Bill has 
not infringed the Constitution, in not 
having provided in the Bill itself for 
the payment of compensation, is one 
of a point of order, and that question 
is not to be decided by a vote of this 
House. That has to be decided by the 
Speaker, whether this Bill is ultra vires 
or not by reason of the fact that here 
is a clear infringement of the Consti
tution in so far as this Bill leaves 
it free to the State or to the Govern
ment at the Centre to acquire any 
undertaking, to acquire any number 
of vehicles, without paying any com
pensation at all. That, I submit, Sir, 
is a point which should be decided by 
the hon. Speaker or the Chair, and it 
should not be left to the vote of this 
House. I say this because you cannot 
decide legal questions by votes. You 
have to do it on their own merits and 
the constitutional question which has 
been raised by Mr. Sinha I submit, 
should be decided by the Chair.

Sir, I have done.

STATEMENT BY PRIME MINISTER 
RE. HIS SPEECH AT JAMSHED
PUR.
The Prime Minister (Shri Jawahar- 

lal Nehm): I am grateful to you, Sin
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for this opportunity, and I apologise 
to the House for intervening in the 
middle of a debate.

Road Transport 672'
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A little over an hour I reached Delhi, 
getting back here from Jamshedpur. 
And I was greatly surprised to see the 
newspapers here and the big headlines 
in those newspapers in regard to what 
I am reported to have said last even
ing at Jamshedpur at a public meeting. 
Well, that report is in parts completely 
incorrect, and indeed it would have 
been exceedingly wrong if I am to make 
any such statement when the House is 
sitting, at a public meeting at Jamshed
pur. What I stated there was simply 
this, and I think I briefly referred 
to it in a minute or two in the course 
of an hour’s speech, that Bihar in com
mon with others, and more so Bihar 
than India as a whole, must necessarily 
be greatly interested over the develop
ments in Nepal. We were naturally 
very much interested in them. Nepal 
was an independent country, and 
Nepal, so far as we were concerned, 
must continue to be independent, and 
we have no desire to interfere. Never
theless our relations were intimate and 
we cannot get away from the facts of 
geography as well as other facts, and 
we were greatly interested. We were 
giving a good deal of thought to this 
matter, and for a long time past, natu
rally, we had been interested in the 
desirability of reforms in Nepal; and 
the questions raised now are being 
considered by us. They are deep ques
tions and raise international issues as 
well as national issues, and when the 
matter has been decided by Govern
ment, naturally a statement will be 
made. When the papers say that I 
said something about recognition 
or non-recognition, it is completely 
Incorrect.

One thing more I may inform the 
House. Today two representatives of 
the Prime Minister of Nepal are coming 
to Delhi for consultations with us, and 
presumably after their arrival, there 
will be talks with them about the 
situation in Nepal and we shall discuss 
it frankly amongst ourselves.

I must express my regret to the 
House that any such statement should 
have appeared in the Press. I do not 
think it is my fault, but unfortunately 
this must naturally have caused some 
pain to Members of the House that I 
should have made such a statement in 
such a way. There is one difficulty 
that some of us sometimes have to 
face— at any rate, certainly I have to. 
I speak, naturally, in Hindi and the 
reporters often do not know Hindi. 
They may be very good reporters but 
do not understand Hindi properly. So 
they guess here or hear a word there

and make it up for themselves and 
if they think that it is possibly a matter 
of great interest to the pubhc, imme
diately they give prominence to what 
they have themselves pieced together 
with added words, havmg heard a few.

Shri Kamath (Madhya Pradesh): 
May I remind the hon. Leader of the 
House about the promise that he made 
on the opening day of the Session 
regarding the allotment of a day for 
a debate on foreign affairs in this 
House? May I ask him whether he 
has considered this matter and whether 
a day will be allotted this week or 
next week or when it will be?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: 1 remember 
my promise very well and even apart 
from the promise it is but right and 
fitting that the House should consider 
the question of foreign affairs. But 
when I made that promise I thought 
I had hinted the fact that it would be 
desirable to have such a debate not 
immediately but a little latef:. I shall 
give full notice to the House: I will 
not suddenly announce a date to the 
House without previous notice.

ROAD TRANSPORT CORPORATIONS 
BILL—contd,

firw (Roadu 
Transport Corporations Bill) 
rar(TT< ?T*TT ^ •<?! i
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(Public utility) % 
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n̂'7t̂ 5nT (Co-operative
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The House then adjourned for Lunch
till Half Past Two of the Clock.

The House re^assumed after Lunch 
at Half Past Two of the Clock, 

[M r . S pea k er  in the Chair,} 
fT ff: arsir̂ T

5<rffpr w # Tt» fT«^4 vmttOT
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% 5FPKTIW *̂11 sftr t̂rr 
gsp fJTTH 5 «f(¥j aftr p̂PT̂ ft Vf ^
5 T «P ^  ^5H T <Tt»TT I T̂PT ^  arrST V5J >» ■ '
«lft ?T5RT ^  f t  5TT5 *fft ? r ^ r f

^  T * f t  f>5fV t  3 f t t  %  ^ P C « r  ^TT- 

^  «ffr f s r j p m  'P t 'T T  'T s m  f ,  sr^r ?t«p  

am % (movement) *ffr

f, *̂P JTRT ^
% arr# Tt ?nm5 f , ar̂ rr 5P̂  vr 
ifwrvifl ^TTvrr % fr«r ^
^  ?ft am «pr atMr arRr itv 5nj| 
r̂ M r m ?r%<Tr,

«rft?r ftrOT % f  r*t ^ ?r 
TPC 'fiprFTf «ft
^  5f^€ afk ?TR ir>¥ ifri (Watch 
and Ward) aftr tt
sTFft’T am W UTRTnTRT 3R5Tf %

^ r  ŝ rerr | i aftr 
*Tcft'3rr n̂*! f
3f>rnr ^  anrrr ? f arr?rr
f  I w  STTODT vr n̂rrsft-
TT®r f  aftr n̂rt̂ flvtw
^  srprr i ar̂ r ^  ?nrnft- 

vr ^  ir? Tr̂ jff
^  ?R«prd qr ^  nJTf t I ar»n: w  
^  smr m 5PRH % sifirfHf̂  if? ?ht- 

ft? ^  «T̂ r̂iT ^  1%^
% fnr ^ vr M^tIt ŵr̂ ft % fnr  ̂
^?T arr̂  m ?T5 ?̂rr VT f, aiYt 
aPTT JTf ft? «TJRmr ^  
3jVr^ yfiHt̂ K̂ % ^nrr 
’Wrf̂  ^  JTf >ft *f?T I 

r̂ *r<F?R ir  ̂ t st’tt ft?̂ ft rrnr 
wTTfT szfqfypf ^  ^nrfsw 

% vm rt^  % 5ftr tR: ^nrr 
5Tt ^  W 3E|'̂ f«ir ^
n f t  I ^  ^  t  T̂fw ¥V 
3nrf«rr n  it? f  '

f̂ rcr 5TT 4 JTPTJftiT »rwft % 
?rnr# it? f  ft? jrofq-
^  TTT'ft̂ P̂T— f̂tnivr ?nre*T
% ftw Iff ftr?y '̂TfPRT ft?ifr »nrr i 
^  !ft% smmnr 5T«»)TV»tr sft ?t̂  

#?rr ftr «Tft?r fr«fhr vr jrr Thrift
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[ «ft qsro ]

^  *PT?ft 1 1 ?r<nf<r ir? Vfffr q'fcrr
t  ftp  ^ T T T r r  ^  JTT

nrfTTt̂ ?T*T ^  ^  5T f  ® JTî  ilft
S I ^  arr ^  3TRft t  I ’T̂ frsTf JTf 
^?rr t  ft? 3ft wrar̂ rrn w vrw v t h  

I ,  ^
^  ^  TT % t  ^«r%
arrTnr afk «pf f%<rr
^RTf t  I ^  t  ftp siiWfTT
#■ 3 ft g;'5 ft 55<rrt t  ^i»>T

t  m  5T|t Iff T f T»T %
3TRTf t  iT f ! T ^  I T f T T t -

^  =5rr|?r̂ TFHT % sirr ^^nrr 
g f f ^  I f f  3rr«rr s f t r  a r r ^  'T fs ^ R r 

%  5 T T f ^ 5 J r !f r  *P r s rf ^

'srra f t  I ’ Tnr^ft^i %  ff g » r r  ftp  

% ’F̂ rnfl *Ft t«tt %
5 1 ^  I  ftp  v r r ^ X i H  %  #*rs?T ^  

vwTcrfaff T f jfftrftrftic^ Tf^ff i
ar̂ r ^  w  it ?ff ^ 
«p»r !ft JrfirPrr̂  ^ • f f  % ^fff?
3 ft ^  s i n r f l 'R  ^  m t t f r v  ^  % , 

f̂iT̂ T VT % afH  'TfT’snr % âr?JT̂  f  i 
ifftr r̂ftrftrfV ^  jt T p  ?ft ^  

vr ^  3 T ?^  5 aftr ^  ^

^  aTRirr t  ftp ^  ^ ^
^  5ftT q r  sTlf VT r̂^*rr 

^  ^  T T  ^n?PfT S TTf ^  ftr^TTW 
w t  H  ftp^TT 3 T f^  I J r r r

t  ftp  ’ T R s ftJ T  ’ T f’f t  ^ R T  V f  »?iTrW 

7 ^  f t r  V T T T t ^  W S P rft^ T

a f t r  % ftftJT  ^ T T » F r ff  %  g f<rftT f« r T t ^ t  

aftr irftt vrr^tsPT ^  ^
%  5 (ftrftrf«r > ft  ^  3r«r?

«TT «W €nr ^  ^?yr# «rr%
TTTWf 1?  ̂ s m n r  ^  'T fw r
^  wt’ ff % ^  >ft

^!ft ’srrf^ I *T? wt 5TR5Tr »rt»iT ftp ftrs 
5  3 ft %  ^  ^  ^ w « r r  t  •

^ '3 f t  t  ^ * T  ^ r « r  t\
«ft t  • ^Tf ’̂Tr 7s»n
ftp 3fir spfT'ft^^TiT ^<rr ^  sft ^rJT- 
jp r r f s f f  ^  ?rT9> %  5 j> rrf7^  

%rlf ^  'wnrr T«rr
?r f w * T ^ t  ^ r |  sn?rft«T ^ t t s p r  ^rr 

%?sftif ^ r r  “l i T  I Jrr r  5«rr<r

t  ftp  #5ft«TJT ftp 4 T  S T fT  ftp  V f T -

T t ^  #■ 3 ft 3 T f^  ^ f T  v n
%  ^  a f t r  3r<TT ^ j n ^ f  ^  ?r% ?ft

!PfrTr, ^  Vf ji% -
f t r f tr  T f-= fr 3 ft ® r ^ f f n r  ^ t  

?TT% f t » r  I

^ ^ t  ?r?r 3ft g q -%  ^ ff J T ^  T ^ r

^ r p r  i  t  ftp  ^  ftr«y  ^

mrr i  fsr̂ r #' ^^f w  t  ftp 3ft <t^ 
w < T Tf » r f  ^  I f f  3 ft s!far<TfJT T f  ? r ^

i  stf̂ T̂fJT spt if 3Tf*T? ^ \ K
^  ^  *PT 3fk W  5T̂ T? 

^  ?rr TT 3fr ĝ;r <̂rr ^  % srr̂  n  
?rTTfT 5rr?r t t  r^ ’ft fv
ir r fT flf f  ^  ^ P T i T t  %  J T r f t n f f  %

arrrnr % f?y# aftr 3ft vf»r vr# flrr̂  
%«rp f  ^^ft gf?r^ % >ft ?ft?T- 
^  ftp̂ rr 3Tf̂ «Tr i jt' ^iRrr  ̂ ftp ^  
m tr ^  JT? «<t ir <̂j<sz

^  ftp 3ft ^  snft)^
(net profit) ^   ̂ ftrPm
srftr 5t?r 5T«fiT 5rrf?nff ^  fP m  
% fw<T sftr ftrfs^ sfd 51̂  »TiBr 
%  s rrT tJT  a f t r  ^  < in :f!ift %

TfTf I irf?f 3Tr«T ^ f  #5ft-
«R *T̂  ?ft ^  ^  «Pf ^  3 p ^  
t|>tt ftp ?n?pTT «plr 3f̂  sift f»ft 

5><fi, r<3fT? ̂  ir̂ (Budget)jrTrq̂ «fl, 
^  srrf̂ ftjT HTTR ^  m
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ft, ?ft
% M  arm ^  vtftm Pf wn
^*r Ppjrf 3TRI flRfi r̂r ir^ ?> tt N?

^  *T9)T f  ^  ^
?rw n : ^  i t̂c^ k

^rrT sfrr ?ip ?  f«P ^r?:5T f t  ?ft

^  3 R ^ T %7m ^ ^ •
<9TfT2!TWnT f̂ifjff

% 'TfT«nr % ^?n^r ft?rr | ^  %

fir*T% TfTsnT % 
^  'BTJT̂ Tf>?rr| I «rra
^  ^  ^  ^r w % ^  f>n 'srrf^ ft? 
^  3FTWI srrfe (Profit) ?t 

^  sftr î|4+tiW  

^  gPrtrr % srf̂ R̂r
ftJTi r̂rif *rr i fjiw ^

5T^ 5T> ŵ r ?ra  ^  3T?^i v ^ r

IV 31̂  ̂ 3TTTnr ^  w i «
^ftrSTT ^rr^T I *̂ i|<.hÎ «!I>i 5HI5T ^  

^̂ rr̂ T 5T  ̂ ^ r^ T  io

iTf »nfl f  It  iTf
fr̂ TTsi Tr mrr % srfir^ f  i

^ r  vt »T»nn5* ^  ^ 
^  iffi? ^  arî Kr? ^  tfMT'*! 
n  ^  v> f «iTf̂ !T Jprm  3rrt»n 
TT3rr?Nr ^  tsht #  t t  ?1 ^w»fl aftr 
3rfr r ’Tff fttirr arr̂ r̂r 5fr T»r «fnr 
^ a n ^ T  ?fT TT 3ft ftWTJrr 
^arrjnrr ^ »pt ?rtl?FTftnT 
■3% spTJĵ w ^  ?TJTTv: f^ r  srnnrT i 

fflr ftrw ¥t ?»T̂  7?Tf aflftr ^  
"TO f*rrfl "TTT f S T  ^  <̂9*i 
^  T>f5RT ^  f  I f??y ^  ^arrftriTT

f̂t^nrftfirr »m f  Pp Ort 
ârnnrr fwrsTmT i %ftr;r 

^ a r r ^  ^r sr^

f T J T T ’ n n  f  I 7 T  ^ ? w ? r T

t  Ijfw 5^V J5i;iT
ar«m ^  s r ^  Tt T̂TVR
ffTTT ^ ? y R  SPT «FI5I5 a ft J T T m n J n

«iT ^  T?: f  fit v n r  ^  a r r r ft r  *p fl  

I "  %  *j3 rfJR r r  ^ iT  %  f i r g R T

^  *T^ f — ^ 1  ?TTf ^

9 T m %  i f i  — T ? r srr?r spT a i ^ n

ft^TW r f — ft? ^'r SHRTPT ^  55^

f « ? 5 r t ’ r ? >  a r r r i ^  1 3 ft  a n n r n T

^  % 5r»r w t ^  f  ^  ^  t^ P  ^nrssf

t  a r k  « r f  f f l -  «ft^ 5 t ^  >fi <pt2 ^  %  grr 

f  I fwq n iTT5rfliT 3ft
IPT wnsT 3ftr aTKTW * r f t ^  W « T R

’fl ??Trnr«t) ^  ?ft^ fwwrr
T T  n k %  ?rr«r ^ v t  ^  s r m

3T>T anrcfw  «n?r ^  I w  T»ft ^
?ft vt fK  5PT# ^  ^ f w  ^  3|T$ I

^ t^ fl^ r  a rm f « Ft ^  ^TT 4  

P b "̂  > T f^  v f t s i i  ^TT WTT5T a n ^ r ft ’f f

e> T R f t  ^  JT #  

f%?rr 1 3 T « r f? [ m -f^ jflr a f t r  ^ i N f n f a f f  

^  = 5 f^ ? !T  % ^  KTR ^

3 T W I  f? R > T  a r n r r r  ^  f ^  ^  

3 T R r  ^ T f ^  ? rrftf ? w  ^ < r  t t  a n ^  

*T f t  f t f  V K H > ^ S K  »ft w rfiRT 

^  ? TTf !»ITTTT ^f| T O B

5T ^ 3 T W  I a f t r  a ft 5ft»r t Tt up t ^  

« i w i T  ^ f j r t r r f T T  w m
*T f i R ?  siTif I ^  4 '

f ^ T T  I

(English translation of the above speech)
Shri S. N. Das (Bihar): Sir. In the 

course o f the Debate now going on on 
the principles of the Road Transport 
Corporations Bill it has been said that 
the nationalisation of such trades is not 
in public interest under the existing 
conditions and that the trades which 
are at present being carried on indlvl-
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dually or through the agency of public 
companies are better run than they 
could ever be under a system of 
nationalisation. I think most of the 
trades in India are at this time being 
conducted by private enterprise and 
with the help of private capital. No
body should find it difficult to concede 
that trades run privately or by means 
of companies are prompted by the 
profit motive alone. When some 
private individual or a company starts 
some business it is never present to 
their minds that it is going to benefit 
society or serve the interests of those 
who associate themselves in its work
ing. On the other hand they engage 
in it for their personal gain and profit. 
So far as the present day trade goes 
people are prompted mainly by the 
profit motive and it is for profit alone 
that they engage in it. Their ruling 
motive is to derive the maximum gain 
out of their investment It is easily 
understandable that in the changed 
conditions of India we want equal 
rights for all its inhabitants and also 
that r^resentatives of the people or 
of the Government should have a hand 
in all such trades as are intended for 
the benefit of the society as also all 
public utility services. At such a 
time, persistent emphasis on private 
enterprise is, in my opinion, contrary 
to the very Constitution framed by us. 
Hence so far as this Bill is concerned 
I feel that it has come up at the most 
opportune time. I am of the opinion 
that it should have come up even 
earlier.

The problem of transport is a pro
blem which concerns not the travelling 
public alone but each and every trade 
of the country, its industries as also 
its commerce. Had. it affected indivi
duals only it might not have been such 
a serious matter,—although even that 
should make it serious enough—but on 
a collective consideration of trade, 
commerce and industry that comprise 
the economic set-up of the country as 
also the other modes of transport it 
is found essential that this trade 
should not be left in the hands of pri
vate persons or companies but should 
be nationalised, socialised. It is true 
that, in the present state of the 
country, we cannot, straightaway, 
nationalise all our trades and indus
tries. although we do subscribe to that 
doctrino and intend getting to that 
destination and attaining the objective 
we have set before ourselves in fram
ing our Constitution and in pursuance 
whereof the Government has chalked 
out a lengthy plan of work. Hence.
I am of the opinion that the transport 
trade which is, at present, being run 
as private business, should not be 
allowed to continue as such but should 
be nationa^isml. Or, as suggested by

an hon. Member, all the persons who 
are at this time engaged in any parti
cular trade should be formed into a 
co-operative corporation and the trade 
carried on that way. I think that is 
an aspect of the question which might, 
be considered. But, at the same time, 
so far as transport or such trades and 
industries as are linked with transport 
are concerned I feel that it is impera
tive for us not to leave it in private 
hands—even when the work is conduc
ted on a co-operative basis—but to>
socialise it. Hence, while lending my 
support to the Bill introduced by the* 
hon. Minister I wish to make a few" 
observations.

The House then adjourned for Lunch 
till Half Past Two of the Clock.

The House re-assembled After Lunch 
at Half Past Two of the Clock.

[M r . Speaker in the Chair'\

Shri S. N. Das: Earlier today I was: 
speaking about the opposition that 
certain Members have led against the 
idea of nationalisation as envisaged by 
the Road Transport Corporations Bill.
I would submit, however, that from 
iCBUi noiC uo|S|A JO a\9uB
look at it, whether it be from the view
point of public good or of the conve^ 
nience and comfort of the travelling 
public or of the efficient conduct o f  
trade and commerce, it is not proper, 
in the present set-up, to leave a public 
utility service in the hands of private 
individuals or a limited company 
formed of private individuals. As I 
have already stated the particular 
individuals or companies responsible 
for the conduct of a trade have profit 
as their main objective. Comfort and 
convenience of the public are to them 
a secondary consideration in the run
ning of a trade or industry. It is. 
therefore, in no way in the interest of 
the country to leave these trades in the 
hands of private individuals or com
panies. It must also be considered 
that if any one means of transport out 
of those extant, such as road transport 
and the railways etc., continues in the 
hands of private individuals while 
another is nationalised as. for instance, 
is the case with the railways, this is 
bound to hamoer the efficient working 
of both of them. This would result in 
mutual comoetition between the means 
of transport organised by private indi
viduals and those managed by the 
Government. The result would be 
that not only would the transport trade 
bring no profit to the Government but 
the orivate individual or the company 
would also have to suffer loss. In 
the oresent state of things when com
modities are in short supply and the 
Government have to apply the con
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trols, the problem of ttie movement of 
foodgrains from one State to anothet 
could be solved and such movement 
could be controlled if the means of 
transport come into the hands of the 
Government. On the other hand, so 
long as they are in the hands of pri
vate individuals, notwithstanding the 
police, the watch and ward and other 
arrangements, movement of foodgrains 
against public interest is bound to take 
place, with the result that scarcity 
occurs in places where there should be 
none. For that reason the socialisa
tion o f this trade is an urgent necessity 
and should be carried through. This 
Bill, however, leaves the question of 
socialisation to State Governments. If 
the people there, or the popular repre
sentatives, are of the opmion that this 
trade should be allowed to be carried 
on by private individuals or limited 
companies they will be at liberty to 
I6t it so continue. If. on the other 
hand, they think that it should be run 
by means of co-operative corporations 
they would also be able to have it that 
way. This Bill is simply an enabling 
measure which provides that if some 
i^ t e  Government wishes to run this 
trade in an organised manner, on a 
co*<operative basis, it may do so. In 
my opinion, this is essential in the 
present situation.

There is another point to which I 
wish to draw the hon. Minister’s atten
tion. Although the corporations, for 
the organisation of which this Bill has 
been brought forward, will not have 
the securing of undue profits as their 
policy as is the case with a private 
individual or a company it must be 
said, all the same, that whether it be 
some State Government or a corpora
tion it is bound to acquire a tendency 
for profit-making with the result that 
little regard is shown for the comfort 
and wellfbeing of the real workers, 
that is, those who run that trade with 
their l^ibour in the physical sense. 
They are moved by the consideration 
as to whether or not the capital in
vested in the trade is bringing any 
profit or» at any rate, is interest being 
earned thereon. Then even a corpora
tion,—whether it be run by the Govern
ment or partly by the Govenunent 
and partly by the public— , comes to 
think in terms of profit. I would urge 
upon the hon. Minister that it is essen
tial in the interests of the workers 
that they should be represented in the 
composition of a corporation. Where 
tlie number of Members is ten there 
should be at least two representatives 
of those who run the trad^ in the 
physical sense* by means of tbeir 
bodily labour. In case they are not so 
represented there is a strong appre^ 
heUisipn and a real fear that that cor- 
por^fon may not be in a position to

fully safeguard their in tem t? evm  
though it might be controll^  bjr the 
Goveimment. Hence I suggest that 
the hon. Minister should look to it 
that along with the representatives of- 
the Provincial and Central G ov e^ - 
ments and of the shareholders,—ri^ 
case a corpora^tion sells its shares—  ̂
there should also be provision for the 
representation of the workers who cop-r 
tribute to the conduct of the trade ip 
the form of physical labour. It will 
have to be conceded that c o ita l  alone 
cannot run a business. Capital is. 
essential but then, at the same time, 
labour is equally essential. It will 
also have to be conceded that 
the workers’ own representativea 
on the corporation would be in a 
better position to guard their in
terests than those selected by the 
Provincial or the Central Government 
I therefore su rest that the Bill should 
be so amended as to provide that 
among the members o f the corporation 
there should be at least one,—more ix 
possibler—, representative of the 
workers, who actually run the trade»

There is yet another matter I wisk 
to refer to. There is a clause in this 
Bill that the Government shall see to  
it that after making provision for 
ment of interest on the capital and 
the dividend and for reserve and other 
funds the net profits are utilised inter 
alia for the provision of amenities to* 
the passengers and welfare of labour 
employed. I think it should be posi
tively and explicitly set down in the 
clause itself that a certain definite 
percentage of the net profit is to be 
set apart for providing amenities for 
the passengers and a similarly definite 
percentage for the welfare and good; 
of the workers. If you do not make 
that amendment there will be a real 
apprehension that whenever the Gov
ernment might be facing financial 
stringency, whether it be a State 
Government or the Central Govern
ment, it would, while framing the 
budget, try to reduce the expenditure 
in order to make both ends meet. The 
result will be that the share of those 
from whose labours the profit is 
earned, will be taken over by th^ 
Government. The Government, o f  
course, ha& the r i^ t , in time of needt 
to take over wealth from the people 
who have i t  but then the largest share 
of the profit accruing from a trade iSF 
due to those from whose labours the 
profit results. In view of this, iV 
should be provided in this clause that 
a definite percentage of the net profit 
shall be utilised for the provision of' 
amenities for the travelling public and 
the workers. This should be p^t dowz:  ̂
in SQ many words for otherwise tKer *̂ 
is the apprehension that a corporatiojti. 
may pay scant regard to the welfare*
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and comforts of those people and have 
a stronger predilection for profits.

It has also been urged that this Bill 
is opposed to some Article of the 
Constitution. So far as I have been 
able to comprehend the meaning of 
that particular Article it only provides 
that whenever a law pertaining to the 
acquisition of the property of someone 
is made the amount of compensation 
shall be determined therein and that, 
if this is not done, at least the prin
ciple governing the award of compen
sation or the mode of assessment in 
giat particular case shall be settled 
and incorporated within the frame
work of that law. So far as I have 
read and studied this Bill I have found 
that it does lay down the mode of 
awarding the compensation but the 
principle for the assessment thereof 
IS not given. Hence, just as objection 
has been taken in regard to the Bihar 
law relating to land reform or the law 
providing for State management of 
estates that it does not specifically lay 
down the principles for the award of 
compensation it may also be appre
hended in the case of the present 
measure that the people engaged in 
this trade might raise that objection. 
The people engaged in this trade have 
their organisation and they too might 
call this law In question In a court of 
law. Hence, I should draw your atten
tion and the attention of the hon. 
Minister to this fact and submit that 
this point should be studied closely 
and If this Bill be found to have any 
lacuna of that kind It ought to be 
made good.

In the end, once again, I should ask 
the hon. Minister to keep In view the 
two considerations mentioned by me, 
viz., grant of amenities to the passen
gers and the provision for the welfare 
of the workers. The basis thereof 
should be settled within the framework 
of this Bill so as to eliminate the 
fear of a possible leaning of the cor- 
poratlops, like the private Individual, 
towards undue profit-making. Ignoring 
the well-being of those who run the 
trade with their physical labour. With 
these words I lend my support to this 
Bill.

Shri Alagesan (Madras): I congratu
late the hon. the Mover of this Bill 
on the advice that he gave to this 
House regarding the delimitation of 
the functions of Parliament and the 
State Legislatures, and for his having 
drawn the attention of this House to 
the fact that the relationship between 
the two is not that of the Supreme 
Court and the High Courts. I am not. 
Sir, one of those who believe in decry
ing the State Governments from here; 
nor do I believe in reforming them by

indulging in outbursts on the floor of 
this House. Nobody will claim that 
all wisdom is centralised and concen
trated In Delhi and Is not to be found 
elsewhere. If at all there is any differ
ence, it may be that It costs the nation 
a little more here than elsewhere. The 
hon. Minister, having made these 
observations, went on to make further 
observations which, I am constrained 
to say, do not give credit either to the 
intelligence or the sense of fairplay 
of the State Governments. Sir, he 
says that if restrictions are placed In 
the way of road transport undertakings 
in the shape of Corporations, then the 
State Governments may not take 
advantage of It. He says further that 
if principles of compensation are laid 
down in this Bill applicable only to 
State transport undertakings run by a 
Corporation, then the State Govern
ments will think of nationalising road 
transport by other means and not try 
to establish a Corporation.

Now, let us examine whether the 
assumptions on which such a line of 
argument Is based are correct. Let 
me, at the outset, tell the House that 
I am not at all opposed to nationalisa
tion. I say this lest I should be mis
understood because of the remarks 
that I am just now going to make. 
Flrstlyi I want to know whether the 
Minister wants to give a sort of induce
ment—throw a sort of bait—to the 
State Governments by making this 
measure as acceptable as possible to 
them and by removing all that he 
considers to be objectionable features 
from their point of view. If that Is 
the reason, then why should he take 
the trouble? It has been said on 
several occasions,—even when the old 
Bill was Introduced In the Assembly 
and discussed In 1948,—that this Is 
only an enabling BUI. If the States are 
going to take advantage of It, they 
will certainly take advantage of it; 
otherwise, why should the Government 
of India bother? Or does the Minister 
think that this method of running the 
road transport by forming a Corpora
tion is the best method? If that is so, 
he should j[rankly say so and impose 
his opinion on the State Governments. 
If he is not willing to do either, then 
the best course would be to make the 
law as reasonable as possible accord
ing to our lights and leave the State 
Governments to take advantage of It 
or not.

Secondly, he seems to assume that 
he Is willing to be fair and reasonable 
but the State Governments may not 
be so. I should like to know whether 
there Is any basis for such a misgiving. 
Do facts or past experience warrant 
such an assumption? Here, I should 
like to cit^ only one Instance. Some
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time ago, the Madras Government 
thought of nationalising electricity 
undertakings. Tney brought forward 
■a Bill for that purpose. In the Bill 
they elaborated the principles and 
manner of paying compensation. They 
iaid down as many as four bases of 
paying compensation and the owners 
o f electricity undertakings were left 
with the choice that they could choose 
•either one or the other of the bases 
that were mentioned in the Bill. Even 
the owners of the electricity under
takings felt that they could not have 
jfot a fairer deal and naturally they 
were satisfied with it. When that is 
sOt I should like to know whether 
there is any reason for assuming that 
the State Governments would not be 
willing to pay reasonable compensation 
when they take over transport under
takings. I believe not.

Thirdly, I should like to know whe
ther the State Governments will be 
scared away only if principles of com
pensation are laid down in a detailed 
fashion. As it is, except Bombay the 
other States who are now nmning 
these transport undertakings run them 
as departmental concerns. They do 
not even ask the Centre for financial 
aid. They are able to get all the 
finance they need themselves. But, 
Sir, if they are going to take advan
tage of this Bill and run their trans
port services by this Corporation 
method, then as my hon. friend Mr. 
Sivan Pillay pointed out, they will 
have to consult the Central Govern
ment on each and every matter. They 
will have to take the permission of 
the Central Government on various 
matters. Is this a pleasant prospect 
for them? Is this not sufficient to 
discourage them from taking advant
age of this Act? So, where is the 
point in assuming that only if you lay 
down the principles of compensation 
the States would not like to take 
advantage of it and would run away 
from this Bill? Hence, Sir, I beg to 
submit that it is no use taking shelter 
behind the State Governments and 
trying to evade this very important 
question. We cannot make the State 
Governments an excuse for having 
failed to do a thing or for our un
willingness to do a thing. The best 
thing would be to lay down the prin
ciples of compensation as even the 
State Governments have done in 
several instances.

Now, Sir, I should like to remind 
the House of one thing. Many of the 
provisions of this Bill have been bodily 
taken from the Delhi Transport Autho
rity Act which this House passed some 
time ago, and the clause relating to

compensation has also been reproduc
ed here by the Select Committee. Sir, 
in that Act the manner and method of 
paying compensation and the principles 
of paying it have been left to be 
determined under the rules that are 
going to be made under the Act. X 
think by now the Central Govern
ment should have made those rules. I 
do not know whether they have 
actually made them or not. But if they 
have made the rules already, where is 
the objection in incorporating them 
in this Act. After all they have had 
time after the Act was passed to think 
over the matter and they should have 
framed these rules after mature con
sideration. If that is so, why not in
corporate those rules here. What is 
contemplated in that Act is contem
plated here also. Hence, it should be 
very easy for us to take advantage of 
the previous Act and to incorporate the 
rules that might have been made under 
the previous Act in the body of this 
Bill itself. Sir, I am quite sure that 
if the hon. Mover of this BiU had been 
a mere member of the Select Commit
tee he would have certainly drawn the 
attention of the Select Committee . to 
this and seen to it that the rules aaade 
under the previous Act are incorporate 
ed in this Bill. _ •

I am glad. Sir, that the hon. Minister 
has promised that he is going to* Bring 
in a separate piece of legislation 
covering all kinds of road transport 
undertakings for the purpose of paying 
compensation to them. But I still
think that when we are considering a 
particular measure, when we are
thinking of nationalisation in a parti
cular way, it is better we think about 
it and lay down the principles about 
it. Sir, referring to the arbitrary 
refusal of permits to private parties as 
an effective method of ousting them 
from the field and bringing about 
nationalisation and the various abuses 
that are indulged in, the hon. the
Mover has said that he is going to 
bring in a separate Bill to amend the 
Motor Vehicles Act. That statement 
is a very welcome one. I also find that 
the Select Committee has omitted the- 
original clause 40, on the ground that 
they want to have all these things 
considered, when a separate amending 
Bill to the Motor vehicles Act is 
brought forward. Sir, in this connec
tion I should like to say a few words. 
In clauses 17 and 18 we find that they 
have omitted a reference to the pro
visions of any existing law in the 
States. I do not understand why they 
did it. But in the same section you 
find sub-section (4) that says that 
nothing in the foregoing provisions 
shall be construed as authorising the 
corporation to disregard any law for . 
the time being in force. Hav^g con-
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»£U'ti& 18SSf&AJ
should hav» ihpughi ft  to omit th« 
^ord)i *'suM(^t to the prov^ioD#, o| a^y 
Uw for th< time l^eini 1ft in a 
State”. They h»v^ onĝ tUd tho^  ̂
which find ^ place i^ the (mtIi ‘
Is it the wtentiw» SiJf. tftat _ 
por^tions should SiCt away iroai< the 
& to r Vehicles: A^t a ^  th ^  sho^]d be 
a law u^to tl̂ imselv^^? 1 do oot thioli; 
that is t)^ injteation, b^M se suJ  ̂
section, (4) clearly coofoedes Uiat thefQ 
corporatiooa shomd work subject tQ 
^  limitations oT pjther Acts. Is U 
tlae intention that these Coiporatioin  ̂
should not pay even taxation and W  
Object to oth^ liabilities thiŜ  ̂
general Act i27)4;>os#sf

Shrl Sai^aaaiA: M^y I infox^ tĥ  ̂
hon. Member that unless there is a 
i^ if lc  exemption, otiier laws whifch, 
ate not incoosis^nt, wift tWs Act wljj| 
igi>ply. That iff. it was -omitted.

Bhrl AlagMa»} I ^m glad for the 
assurance, Stov Since he promiseê . 
t» the House that he is going to brinjr 
in an Amending Qlll to the Mot
Yebieles Act, 1 ^ u ld  like to ppint oiit 
one or two practices that at 'p r^
sent being indulged in by State Gov
ernments which run motor transport 
siCixyJices, so that t^em
intp consideration w l^  
forward the amend^g

The refu;sal to grant penxUrtf wa« 
r e f? i^  to py previous speakers, and t 
do not want to go ijnto it  Out there 
are still oth,er practices Sir. What 
will not be ordinarllpr permitted 1a  the 
case of private oj^rators, th  ̂ State
Governments are ifidulgipg in. On
special occasiops and special days
Government nm theii: ^ansport
services on a part^cujar route w&pre
tl;key are i^t usually nmning th ^
buses. They raid, so to say, the ijoa4i 
for a prodtabljB opcasion and lat^s 
leave it. Even wb.ea they rup ttuHV 
vehicles along with other private v&iir 
cles, they are not subject to the saia .̂ 
regulations to tj(ie number of trips». 
as to timings, etc. thipy are. a law 
unto themselvpa. Again. Six, th€>y dp. 
not parry out very m«ny of tU . 
restrictions that ore fou^d im fm  Kotov 
Vehiclps Act and npbody Queatioî  
them. These Û lngs» I h<^> tha 
Mhiî it̂ r ^ili take note U , and reme<^ 
thpm, when l̂ e bringf blĵ
amending Q^l.

8b , this QiH gives ex̂ pmptjpn to this 
Coloration by m akl^ it 4
authority wHh^ Uie 
Mdor Vehicles Act. X tl̂ : 
very good provision wl " 
made and Siereby It 
from iBsiiram^

of tft  ̂
A t >

Though I should congratulate  ̂
Qonumttee on the many 

good change they have made, I am 
pfljy sorry that they have failed to* 
tî ke advantage of the previoufl Act and 
omitted to iiicorporatie in this Bill the 
pvixipiples of compensation and the> 
m^wer pf paying it.

Bn  V. Sttbraananlam (Madras): I 
supi^rt the Bill whc^heartedly lor 
th0 following reasons: firstly for better 
amenities to passenf^s, secondly for 
security of service to employees, and 
thirdly fot ftilDUing the national aspi
rations of the peoplie that certain sPr- 
vicea must be nationalised in the coun-

Sir, I have been very closely listen
ing to the debate so far. Many agreed, 
at least by way of Up sympathy, about 
nationalisation. Some approved of the 
Bill. But for me there has been no one 
to voice the views of the passengers.

tine history of the plight of the pao- 
sengera uajto private-owned bus 
s e fv i^  ia to be read, it would be awfulv 
The passengers were overcrowded and 

pri/vate bus owners were charging 
own rates. Then there was no 

Sffcuritiy of service for the driversv 
conductors and the other staff. On the 
whole the service was not good at all.

Qy adoptiî g the method envisaged kn 
the Bill* unifor^nity can be brought 
about and the State will in a way be 
taking some responsibility tor these 
services. Previously, the Railways 
were run on the basis of private entei?- 
prise more or less, Now we have made 
th/e Railways a cent, per cent. State 
service. Wp have to view the auestiook 
oi these bm  services In the same light. 
There are at present, so far as I have 
bepn able to get information, nearly 
two lakhs of buses on the roads. This 
is: not a transport syatem of a smaH 
magnitude: i<t Is a huge concern. Unless- 
It ^  organised on proper Ikies and 
piU und̂ er a well-organized system, 
this rpad transport Service alao wiii 
In due course get a bad naooe. 
public have more or less lost their 
cpnidence In the private enterprise, 
atnSast on certain Uses. I therefore 
feel that It is at the right moment 
t ^ t  the State has taken the responsi- 
biUty oi brlni^ng this measure.

Sir, a,s regards compeimtion muph 
wa  ̂ taiked about. I would like to si^  
that this transport sys^m or tUa 
motor vehicle will come under e  
special category of property. This is 
npit % propp^ likp a house or a b«aikb- 
Utf or ls£d- To me, Sir> It is a run
ning prop#rty  ̂ U  a bua runs twentor 
orWrenty-Aw thousand mites, its Ute 
is ftnJph^dTst), If «be SUIe. M ats W 
t i ^  it Ofws ^  oompsnsatfaon m  te>
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fixed only on the basis of the mileage 
Which has been run by the bus. l^ is  
matter is to be decided by the States 
according? to the circumstance by 
agreement or by arbitration. And that 
has been already provided tor in 
clause 39 of the Bill. Clause 39, when 
it is put into operation, will work well 
and we need not bother very much 
about the question of compensation, 
ttqually so I do not wiint to say that 
the present bus-owners should be put 
to heavy losses. No d6ubt the compen
sation will be arrived at by agreement 
or by arbitration, and it will be arrived 
at very easily on the oasis of mileage 

:«lready run.
The other good aspect in this Bill is 

about the development of a fimd, by 
setting apart a portion of the profits, 
lor the maintenance of roads. So far 
we are getting under the Petrol Tax 
some six or seven crores of rupees. The 
Cbhdftion of the roads has to be cared 
for first. Unless a specific fund is also 
•created from the profits that will accrue 
•out of this, the condition of the roads 
Will be very bad. A good portion is 
to be set apart, but no definite por
tion has been set apart In this Bill 
for  the improvement of roads. 1 would 
advise that for every thousand miles 
61 running of these bused or transport 
services, a definite amount must be set 
apart a  ̂ a ftrst priority charge l6r the 
Hoad Fund. Unless a separate Road 
IHind is specifically Icept, the roads 
x:annot be developed or improved. 
There are so many thousands at miles 
oi roads in the country, particularly 
village roads, where improvements are 
needed, bridges have to be constructed 
and so on and they are otherwise to 
bfe cared foî . So the firfet chat*ge oh the 
profit which these buses make should 
be for this purpose, so that a Ifttge 
amount may be set apart for the main
tenance of roads. Though there is 
some reference about the fund for 
roads it is not very definite as to how 
much of the fund will be set apart for 
the maintenance of roads.

Since there is great scope in this 
•country for road development and 
transpoH d^elopment, thefe is fib xhie 
in quarrelling over small matters as 
the question of compensation «nd so 
on and so forth. The State Govem- 
tfients should without lu r t h ^  delay 
establish these Corporations. There is 
plunty of space for develppmtot. They 
can at ofnce bring them into being. II 
they find it very difflcult to enforce 
this system throughout thd l^ te , 1toey 
can divide the Stete into several d i^  
tHcts and for each difctrtrt a « n ^ l  
'Separate Corpoi;:ation can be created, 
so that the road transport seryiote w i  
be made a permanent servto Just like 
th^ Railway service. Sir, with these 
wo!*ds I support the Bill.

M  (ftmandments) 
*4 ^  IX rW *

«.^U , J f

“  ^

'(nationalization) > 
(oompensation) 

i .

^  ^  ^  ») »•»*<> 

M e s )  ^

(State governments)
^  LJfle ^

-J

- l u * ;  -  ^  ^  j y ,  I

^  (support) »&>,♦«. i  
)•* i -  u)** ^

> V  - f  

j t f i l  «•»'<)

^  f (eflSoiency)
^  » r  U » *  ^

^  W** ^  H ^  J



[  -  )iLM* - ^

^  ^  l x « u -

c5^»*
oonoemed))XMX* jjl ^

(Minister 

»5M  ».>JU -  ^  ^

*4 »} ))l -  iW  ss  «-Ail

o i ^  ^

tS  j t  iX> -  ,_)**> ,_>*5W

J  v '‘»- • )*- 
(popular) )J«le <,L* ^
LT)^)> -S’ l)*^ )* - * ^

^  ybtif jftiil A . (workers)

iS>))^Jf)3 yy . tS ,_̂ *3W

yiyt;i «-XW< -  ^  »a5U ly  ^

ly^ (public carrier trucks)

WT J ^  Ji

iE.,j^*ly ><*) I? f*

L  L^>S-*^

(»*̂  ^  tW ^  ^  u T ^ «  0>

W V  ^  U>f'̂  ^  t'i')^
(depreciation)yy44-«^>«3 ^  ^

(j*-l W  J **^  ^ u^l ^  9̂*>

u - s p  i  ^  k ;  ^  K

^  ^  »H»H< ‘2»»3 t j - f

ti>/ l)**  -*) >* *3 >5̂

u5V> U *^  J * ^  ^

|yu»« ^  f 5 n -  5)U I ^

J f r -  L>*  ̂ * ^ ) t <  j .

jju .v* ^ jL *  v W  i .
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^ . O  2  ^  ||Jl»XU ^yS, i , ^ U »

i>*^ u>^*r* cr*^ tS

)jl <• 1^ »oJli 1̂ «4 j)) if9 ij0i>

^jyf}l (investment) i ^ - X i J L ^ t  

^  v^ > J  i  Mr i .

(J**̂  l>*^ ^  L>“^

^ cj;*^ ^ I,*. »̂ *ii
lj<" ^

O*^  ^  tsf kaJL?

-  i^ t »  JU 'i- ^

^  J i- >** t /
fK  i  ^

W  5f^1 Jf J U  ,U . ^  ^  

^  J ^ U  ,3 4» |*Jj ^ 1  vpf

"-»>«• ^  J^Vrt **
»* t5  ̂ >*-*< »> »>

f> J . ^  l*J «<<•> «§

WW) 4S- 
»j ^  Ijf »o}U ^1

(buses) >4w  >̂*«* ws-Jla.

Ul). 1^  ^

-  A

J lj ^

^  V  ^

‘ s-t< ^  e r f  lA^i^yfS

^  ») )ff ~ A  ly»

cT* -?t^

**'^)»^ “ Uj
y  ^  J P  •)l>̂ l  ̂ u^W  ^ J }^
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o * ^  a  >4 >»̂ 9

L )^ %  o *  Li>*“  ^

A < k J U ^

-  *»

>i «L>«> *i V  *i-

|.jU-« ^  l«iJ'.> l̂ lRj »3|j.‘| J.V 

lAXj ^  Jjj tS ŷt>

iU L .  Ĵ̂  ̂ uulf ^>«.)*>

V>

tipl -  - i  - i -* '-

(routes) ĵ«3j) ^  Ĵ.3 v*J,
C5̂ »® t>** >'

cT< H J  y ^  L>***

O X  «• cT~^ Sr̂ ' s » -

ij-'J )j
c* ii)*̂  j j  i-'ijf v^

^  i_£il j^T »i>'̂ 3

yt) si L»^| yS} -  UftJ .̂ »_CJ J.1^

ut,l{ ^  ^  ,_ i*  ^  »5 ^

^  t>Ugf ĵy»> UfS 

^)Lk* J l l -  ^S ,_j>  ̂

iOlrfj j^ v f  ^  J '-ja. fj.4^ ^

-  '= '»)-» ijJ

U V  *) ^ Ĵ »-  ̂i^-»4A*A<|

»>^ , J ^  -  ^  '-i*|5

J l ^  K wŝ Lj i_C<f jX* ^  plfu*

-S' J*- ^

J<  i .  ijjUa-U j4Hk^

^  ^  (-»U  «al{ ^  J. ^ f } l

y  L  s i ^

5^W • L»®
)jl -5-’<-« (operators)

^̂ l-» J'j
Lr*V̂ > L>*̂  J>* i)> >'•> )<i y)..
i  I-— ^Uj
l5»< ^  Oii^  ̂ ~ ^~’ - i i

1̂ <J i j j  LfJ

V '- *) u>̂»> a.̂ ’’-* (►*> (principle)

^ 1  (f <£>yyff '̂'^y y y *  sS ^

û y - )-i<>
■ 1^**

») ^  ( j *  ^  i_ r^

 ̂ l t I ~ a*** r*̂  ‘ S’ L>*̂

^  (_pl • ^  I jji >? (J’jit* p i

-  Ĵ̂|*> 1 ^  y*> )K « >-Jyi Ui^ft

Uii*  ̂ J  u»* *-V L>»̂
U>> JW- i  fS

’ • t® *̂ J4 f i  ^

>V ^ -i*)
|*>̂ ^  ;̂J9 ^
JitmJkF ^LeJbf Vj ^i|3f



ySl W t  K ^  4  « ,

««J b I  x w f  ^  ^  JjSjJ

«^***' 5 » “

J*s<  )>•>>- ^  j i w l  jU 3 u  i ;

L* ty ii <_f̂ | ^  yijSj ^

lye ^  1  A

-L > * * -5 t  » ) - * *

'^To accept the principle of 
nationalisation is one thing* but to 
MraightaWay put it into operation 
without considering the consequ
ences is not nationiilisation but 
liquidation of Government re- 
aouroes.*’
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^  kr-Jla  ̂ ^

y} ^  UUyi fiiS >SI

-  CXoJbf tJUU.)

^  J o  uwV* ))t

-  *) U»*

W  ^  J l * i  If i_Ci

^  U jau -, lJ 3 ^  i

toAi jjola. ^  ^ ,U *

~ 1*" 0*>¥ 

[Shrim ati D urgabai in the Chair]

yy1 (side) j.‘L. _̂fU*4 
)4-*^ i_JiI Jyfc ^  If

^  VfcJ -a- «-*>!»

*» ^  J  L>** ̂  ^  LT^H

If i :  ̂  f

> v *  ^  O * ^
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(history) J
^

ur^- o * ^  »*

y  c n f “  fA^ -  ^

J t i  J** ^  ^  f'*'

i  ^fSyJ Lf^ -  yjt* ^

c>*^) j)l )><5 4^ 

U"^ vir> ^  ))'

»̂  ■ >e ( j “^

J*)" ^y‘ '^^yi (_>•*
^  iS ^  ii» )3 'A4<ij>3 -  ^

-  V  W*}< ))'! It*> f  j>A (»lf

‘‘ i! ^ L ,  ^  j l f^

i s - J )  ^1 y  I4J f j *  jb4^ J | y »

r i *ju - I4J i*{ ^  ^
<1! c r ^  If

<5) /  r* ^ u ^ H

(regulate)i.SĤ )X̂ ) ^ tDr* ‘<5 l)*** 
(j» l -  Ĵ̂ )̂  A ) ^

^  I>V-*

^  Îf ^  a < l  4Cl< -  ^

^  ))l id

i  t-X l^  ^ )U .

^1 .  1^3 U U  ^  i s » l {  i

Ip  l,l«S| ^I)JCaI > ^ )
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lJ»l ■• 4

^  V
OM* ^  i .

-  A  ^  i .  i.'^  i S ^ ^ )  ^

J,f ^  «jJU ^  jS" cilH  

*>*< i .  tr-l -  »* Cl«<
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^  i i n

(white paper) ^  ix̂ Û  ^

-  J
<-^el -  ^  )•>

C#̂ )*̂ >-
)«> ^  ^  ^  - A-

4Liii) u y  - ^  (agencies)
M u5<̂ c5̂  i>

(per o i ^jJ *S if
)S jjf ttW) (cent
J  u>* »* ^

v l  ”  J  1  *)

O *^  4  !}•> u * * {  J l r -  1^

^ u>* o*^
'A ) ^  Ji*<i.

O *!! LT^ ^  ^ J  -  <A 

k)* ^  (J*J ,j#< i  “  A  *-»a.

- ^ ViW J i ^  u<f
^  o*^ â \ J  ^  erf
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4 »^ *L . j W u  X  J<  4j J  ^>L »

O *^  « y  -S ‘*»)X) t /  

(u n a n im o u s ly )  ^

L>*^ ^  J U i

ilf -  W in

*i ^  J i  I  u ii^r>

* s^  (j »»t̂ t;<) >V* ^ ri <i»

)UnJ| i  (Motor Vehicles Act)
i j t i*  1^ H

„ l  f f  ^ fj, tS ^  ^

- >*• ‘-^♦^ J>̂ >̂

^  j i J  i f  J  i<  « A {

^  WJH J , )

UX»- ^ ^
<»! X  ij))*^r' ^  ^

J>*U ^jl-* X u-l ^

- )̂ -J <*̂ >»̂

»»*-.*>><) Iff V *wl» )3
i»a * * i)b  jKj-.

i  J f r -  i  e>A *-a#J ^

,j-S *U | .,^ *S *L j. A U < ^ „  

uwi< i j y  A)i< X

o J ,  ^JJ .  J_,» UjJ »l,*A ^I j + *  

|H>J i-ilx4o» Ji'o* uWt^

«>*’  - ^  Jt* u>̂  ^
u r ^ y i i  er*^

fc/* «5t» > t«; u»<f

yi^ y^  lJJI ^

\^ \^  14 ^,0 ^ (circular)
i  -i*1^  )^ . )l»“ ^  

yf ^  ^  ,3>-̂ )i (temporary>
*<• ^ >V - J  ĵ !**

«»W *i
u)-*5 1̂ V ^  -  ^

f*  xe ^ ^  ii

u .̂ ^   ̂^  I j u  ^  /
f^}.> V -^  ^X*J -  <^4*1),

)*♦ U*> ><i A W<>-
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[-yLw * -  ^

-  c 5 ) » m 3  £

A

i:)*3 t ^  ^  », J } £

A.<̂  ^i> \Jir^ £  Jl**>

)̂to> Jf* ^ J '- ^  iS 

- J  ^
l«^.» l ^ ;  S J ly . | _ ^  Afcf ^

» 5  «  c > *l £  u r f ’ J “

lT* L5^r*^

i  J l -  S-s)> ^

h -  o * ^  <^{ )H  ^

f* V  Jt4 -
X i 1^**“ ^  ^  J '— u>*̂

)*̂  )V (_r̂ >< ^ iJ
^))«i ^  ^

JS (renew)

^  ^  tJ+t'

c5^ c5*^ ^  ^

**< LT>*i!><̂  U**< -  #1F̂

.  U 4« yfc ^  4 ^  ,,| iTXJ

bt<«, )A J a .  ^  (f ^  ^ f v l  

»*'***^)*< A  J '* ^  1)*^ y  ^

ij** J *  «yl< ^  ^J» o * ^

>V fl^ri *JU ,,l
-»l -s (Act)

>J jJUl ^  tJUfcS (appropriate)
i i  ^  ^  A W

dS S r^  >̂  “  <*) i>*t '

X c>J >}̂

\ j^  ^  £  £ :^

L>*  ̂ (jof ^  l_ 0 * 5

)*  v~ -.lA - ^JA

U^r< ^  U>* Oit>* y  *■

‘2»>X-< ’̂fw 3jj ^  i»^A**J)tj

i  f 'v  ^  n r v

J < * « )  i n  i ju  i ;  oJift 

r*^y c5*< (Vehicles Act)
»* i.y^-J «t'+ f 4- <^l -

J<)Lj uyl  ̂ (_J^f ^  i U L  jjkI

^ ) t ^ l y  )^r* )*̂ >“  ^  '-^ '-»

1? ^  £  ^  jJUa*! jJ

JUj fji L-î l IjL* • ^  ŷi

)=► u ^ * ' -  A  u*if<>

^  ,.Uix:| ^  \£ j^l»j,f ^  s^

iL J ~  (? j.U i ;_«^)) (J l̂ »3

))r^

V * J ^ 5

*> ^ yi ^5) ^ i ^ m  ^  u S

cr>3)M  <H* j4-»*>5 -

o * ^  t:f*- i > *  ^  a***

u)^ -  o * »  (fJ<̂  i>*»

> -  tjh*> yî  )*•> » )

^  •», ,<U -  ^  l * t -  

J+*^»<> <3L. i  i_Jj«

J*>i • u>** u ^  (approaohabb)
CJ*

-  ^  ^ L . f
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Alyq>s U<l It, >J( ^  J l,« l>< *4

Ut*^ y  ^  U*J «Ai>

J « ^  H L f^ )  •)

„f «s u>, ^  if rt U)^

*; if ><

o * »  c5> i  >< c jJU

Jfi  ») 4* (>1^ 0»>^
Uf ^  • A  o < fy -

^  ^*»f) ^  )l^)-

AJyyO ,< ^  , ♦»! -  4

OJU (iXJti Usf if Jls^ _̂}44

^  ^  *,t jk fK

v /  <S?

V -^  H< * »* ^  )^ >

)*  L>*^
^  U5| ^>1» ,(?>-. y

.  ^  ^  i f  „ l

I4J u * i^  I V  u *^  y

^  (J»* l5* L>*  ̂ L>*t^
(Hk*y ^  «_CU3 ^ 1  J<

^  I  ^  ts A W U f  y ^  I

i  v-» »«»■-)* ' - ^  w>r
L ^  t r f  ))f f*>

),f • A IJH* ‘- W

^  >*̂ >“

X  t r f  )^f »*  i>** (**̂  ^

^4> ^  cX U S ^ (  »} »3 ^  U|!<>

-  4ft ^  i. C*^ -s»*^

(English translation of the above 
speech)

Giani G. S. Musaflr (Punjab): Sir, 
the Bill now before the House cannot 
be of much use unless some suitable 
amendments are made therein. The 
three main points brought out in the 
debate are nationalisation, compensa
tion and the question whether the rulesi 
should be made by the Central Gov
ernment or this should be left to b e  
done by the State Governments.

First of all I shall take up the ques
tion of nationalisation. Those who* 
have spoken in support of nationalisa
tion have stressed two points. They“ 
have urged that it brings material gain 
to the Government and, secondly that 
the service tends to become efficient.
I think and submit on the strength o f 
my information that if, just at present 
these two alone were to be taken as 
the moving considerations then 
nationalisation should in no case be* 
resorted to. They have mentioned* 
profit. I feel, however, that the people- 
generally suffer from a misapprehen
sion on that score and our Govern
ment and the Minister concerned are* 
also labouring under a misconception. 
We have only one method of estimat
ing proftt, viz., the amount of money 
made in a certain number of months. 
But we do not take into account the 
other factors. I remember how, when  ̂
the Congress Ministry came to be 
formed In the Punjab and we had our 
popular ministers, many amongst us, 
the workers, who had heard people say 
that the motor transport was a greatly 
paying business and that the 
public carrier trucks were a great 
source of profit, thought to them
selves that they too might obtain 
permits and start transport business. 
The popular ministers granted them* 
the permits and they started the work. 
They set to work but they did not con
sider the depreciation factor with the 
result that their trucks have since^ 
broken down and are lying idle and" 
they know not what to do with them.

Here I should cite an example. A 
question Vvas asked here in the Parlia
ment on the 19th March, 1949, by Shri 
Sidhva in reply to which our Minister, 
Shri Santhanam, stated that in ihe 
case of the Delhi Transport Company 
a profit of ten lakhs had accrued in' 
ten months. The amount of investment 
was put by him at about 63 lakhs, 
which had yielded a orofit of ten lakhs 
In ten months. Apparently ten lakhs 
sounds as good profit but it does not 
take into account the depreciation, 
factor. The average age of a bus does.
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not exceed five years which should be 
taken as four years ih the case of the 
Government buses. Besides, this 

,amount includes neither interest nor 
Provincial. Tax. If the deprecia** 

tioa alone of the buses were to be est4«- 
mated it would amount to m<Mre thftn
12 lakhs of rupees. Thus the apparent 
^ain of ten lakhs disappears in the 
lorm of the buses that go out of order 
Jind become useless. An hon. Meimber 
irom Bombay side, who spoke before 
me, stated that the Bombay Govem- 
jnent had made a lot of profit thereby. 
Had he said it about Ahmedabad, 
iMitiich is a trmall Municipal Committee, 
I might have conceded that assertion. 
When, however, the Bombay Govem- 
inetxt comes to consider all the factors 
they would discover that what looks 
like a proftt would cease to be so 
When all the factors are taken ihto 
•consideration.

The other argument is that nationali
sation would bring efficiency in ier*- 
Vice. Let us examine that aspect ot 
the question. We have before us the 
■eflftciency of the Delhi Transport Bus 
Service. There are many routes in 
]>elhi which are Jtiti routes in huoe  
for no bus plies oxi them. This may 
be asked from anybody or let any hbh. 
Member, if he so likas, see for himself. 
If you have to go somewhere by bus 
the Journey from one place to the oth^ 
is likely to take you half the day. If 
this is not so let them contradict ixia 
by all means. Thus we have the exam
ple of the Delhi Bus Sarvice before 
tis and I do not think one need cite 
«ny more examples to show how far 
this claim of efficiency holds good in 
Uie present conditions. In the case of 
Bombay it does look like being a 
profitable business but then it has not 
been considered that instead of a piei 
per mile the fare charged is 12 pifl9 
per mile and in places 13 pies per 
mile. But, as I have stated, in spite of 
that, when calculations are made later 
on it will be disclosed how far 
bationalisation can be a profitable pro
position. Those of t̂ ie hon. Mttmioers 
who want to have this Bill amended 
liave also made it clear that every
body ift iti favour of nationalisation in 
wittciple. The op^at^s and the tratis- 
fert too adriiit it. The Confer
ence wWch tpok iplafce in Delhi ottljr a 
few days bacTt was attefided 
preseiitatives from all ihe States. They 
too stated that they were in favour 
*bf the pt4n<Jiple underlying nationali- 
•sation. They all wantM—*and I fMt 
•also inclined to agree With them--;- 
i!hat the ttfrn of mot^r tra»ap6tt 
■ahoirtd come tft a Uter 8ta»e. ?t la rtih 

ol>erat6rs vHth meatrt; ioHte
<iave Just dhe bus the help

which they manage to eke out a liv
ing. Nationalisation of this trade Would 
affect a very large number of people. 
Lots Qf people would go out of Work. 
I would urge that we might choose 
for hatiwialisation only such trades as 
do not affect the people at largfe. I 
am of the opinion that whatever steps 
our Government may take in the 
direction of nationalisation of road 
trahsport should be taken slowly be
cause it is going to affect a large num
ber of people. Any action which is 
likely to affect adversely a large 
number of people should be taken 
gradually and after due deliberatiot>. 
In this connection I have by chance 
come upon a sentence in a speech bf 
Sardar Patel which amply bears me 
out. He observed:

“To accept the principle of 
nationalisation is one thing, but 
.̂ 0 straightaway put it into opera
tion without considering the con
sequences is not nationalisation 
but liquidation of Government 
resources.”

What I mean to say is that if W
have to proceed in that direction we 
should do so gradually.

The second point I wish to refer to 
is compensation. This is a question 
which must be considered for unless 
this is done we shall not be achieving 
anything useful.

[Shrim ati D urgabai in the Chair]

Referring to Bombay and Ahmeda
bad an hon. Member has Stated that 
since the transport people have already 
utilieed their permits for three years 
the question of compensation does 
not arise. In view of such expressions 
of opinion we should go a little into 
the history of motor transport. This 
permit system came to be introduced 
in 1939 and 1940 but these transport 
services came into vogue in 1920 or 
even earlier. At that time people sold 
oft their ornaments iand their lahd ahd 
invested tiie sale proceeds in this 
btishiess. They devoted themselves 
wholeheartedly to this business and 
spent large sums on it. At this time 
it is not a question of permits alone. 
What we have to see is when was this 
work startei! and how was it develop
ed. When the question came up during 
the Btitteh regime It was /stated on 
behalf of the Government, at the time 
of me passage of the 1939 Act, that 
the permit system that was being 
introduced was simply aimed at «>agli- 
lating the service, that there was no 
intention of depriving anyone of any
thing but that the Intention was, in a 
way, to î egjilate the whole affair. 
Accordingly uie then representatives
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ot the peoi>le agreed to it. An objec
tion had been raised then that it wa? 
being done ô benefit the railways. 
To this they replied that the measure 
was not intended to benefit the rail
ways but simply to regulate the sys
tem, to the iputual benefit of both the 
public and the operators. Thereafter, 
when a white paper was published by 
the Central Government in 1946 it was 
laid down therein that the shares of 
the proposed corporations would be 
divided into two categories, viz., one 
category for the Government and the 
other tor the operators. The Govern
ment category consisted of two agen
cies, one that of the railway and the 
other that of the Government. It was 
stated that 51 per cent, of the shares 
were to be taken by the railway and 
the Government jointly while 49 per 
cent, would belong to the operators. 
In the present case, however, I find 
that the operators are not at all being 
considered. No regard is being shown 
for the fact that they too have a hand 
in it, that they too have devoted their 
time, energy and money to It. They 
have just been ignored.

The Report of the Select Committee 
with regard to this Bijl also recom
mends unanimously that the question 
of compensation should not in any 
case be lost sight of. They have also 
stated in regard to the State Govern
ments that they must not take undue 
advantage of the provisions of the 
Motor Vehicles Act of ^939 and th^e- 
by cause inconvenience to the public.

The third point is whether the rules 
relating to the award of compensation 
should be left to be framed by the 
State Governments or should be con
sidered here in the Parliament and 
promu^ated by the Central Govern
ment. I, for one, am strongly of tne 
opinion that the rules relating to 
compensation should be framed by the 
Central Government. So far as the 
State Governments are concerned I 
wish to state explicitly that at the 
present moment various systems 
hold the field there. An order had 
been issued that permits should be 
given for three years at a stretch but 
then a circular was issued later on 
ai places which laid down that tem
porary permits valid for foû r 
only would be issued. The motor 
transport people represented that 
that was not proper and that when 
once the Government had decUed to 
give permits for three years they
were entitled to rest in peace for that 
long. But w i^  the issui;^ of the 
second circular temporary permits 
hol4ing good for four moo^a ortjr 
began to be issued. The operators In 
the Punjab met in a Coni|eirence at 
Rupar and demanded that the Govern
ment should, as already decided, give

them a three years’ guarantee and the 
assurance that their permits would 
not be cancelled before the expiry 
of three years and that if and when 
the question arose again they would 
see to it, They laid great emphasis on 
that point and after all it was an ordir 
nary a^air for when once they had 
decided that permits be issued for 
three years why should they change 

.the period to four months later on. At 
first they said they would be giving. 
pei:mjkt$ for three years but later on 
slajrted issuing then» for four monthiî  
at a time. And then the permits were 
renewed in some places but not in 
o^DS. Thus, different conditions are 
obtaining in different States. The bus 
operators cannot be sure about the 
exact posiliion and cannot work pro  ̂
perly.

opinion Is
this that the whole thing should be 
decided within the ParUament itsell 
and the Motor Vehicles Act of 1939* 
Should be amended approoriatelv sfy 
that there should be no room left for 
doubt. This should be the very first 
step the Government should take. 
Thereafter nobody would be left in 
^u bt as to in what manner the 
Government proposes to proceed in the 
matter of nationalisation. That would 

proper procedure. Hence. I feel 
that the Motor Vehicles Act of 198  ̂
should also be amended on the lines 
of ^ctipn 47 of the British Parlia
ment s Road Transport Act of 1947 for 
this is bound to be of great help.

In this connection one thing is quite 
obvious. If the Government wishes to 
nationalise motor transport it has a 
big job to do. Ours is a vast country 
where the roads as also the system of 
road-making are so poor that wo find 
that even some of our fair^ big towns, 
even those which form district head
quarters, are inaccessible by road. 
There are also tehsil headquarters or 
big towns which are provided with 
schools and colleges, post and telegraph 
offices and all other amenities but 
are not approachable by means of a 
good road, You cannot have access 
to them for want of good, metalled 
roads. Here is a big problem con
fronting the Government. I think, if 
they want to make the experiment to 
run their own buses and to take the 
transport trade into their own hands 
why should they do this experimental 
lion on roads which already have that 
work going on on them and where 
people are already earning something 
and maintaming themselves thecebju 
It is not essential for them to take 
over these very roads to make a 
start with. They can construct new 
roads and create new avenues for
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transport. Thereby they woxild know 
by experience how far It is a profit
able trade and in what manner it 
should be pushed forth. This would 
satisfy the operators and also help in 
the realization of the Government’s 
Intention. Later on when the question 
of compensation is decided the Govj 
ernment can take the other steps and 
proceed further.

What I mean to say is that this Bill 
should be so amended and passed that 
it should be good and useful for every
body. It should not be 
through. There are many other things 
in this country which call for great^ 
and more urgent attention. If at all 
they wish to attend to this subject 
they should do so on the lines sug
gested by me.

W < « T  «PT t  

spX'TT % 3flf
inf) t w? I fv xrsflwOT % 

(monopoly)
^  t  Cf ^

ifl5Rt 5T? ^  i  3ft-<
(service) ^

^r*r«P‘<^r ?r<? %
*f?nr I If? ^

I  srV<rfTf̂ f̂  ̂ t
?fV fR '

i  afrr T<

>j3rr?^ t  3ft*<
H»ir<sTTf¥ ( free enterprise ) ’TT 
stt? ^  q®r<sTT̂ 3r (private enter
prise) *T % f*P'̂
•Ft I
STT5̂  fsRT 5TVr< f«TO*rR t<

snrf̂  v x  '<frr t . ^  ^  ^ ^
JT? ?>«TT i  ftp cr«r<$rT5v

jtht % M  J T T ^ ? ,

1 ,3 R T K  JT? ^  

•!>■< f  I

3fi, s fN rc  ^«rt

»f snrRr ^  | j
( competition) >iit 

JTHW JT?T ^  WHf T̂RTT
«fT 3R 5TfTf i  I r̂v?rf<»r

»rr<%5(cornoring the market) 
arr^ 'm r ^ ’c

3ftr ft>'< ^ 5  *Tf̂  ̂ arPT *rnHT n̂rT 
?r?«r3nr 55T5r |
aft^ n?r?wr ^r<? ^«ft ^f*rr<r ^  

arrPr^^T ? fw  >nrr
1 1  afhc ir^  vr<«r t  ft? 5*r w

*rr5T% ?  fti> ^  
*PT !T»5r< (̂ National
enemy No. 1 ) % 3i?T ^  5WT
f  ^  ^  5>r 5 , sftr
f*r̂ «r v< ̂  sPT »imRT ?>rT t 
Jir »T^ ^  ^  t

TC «T R  JJfffM
sfTiTH v r  IT? sr^% i  fsTff % 5^  »rr<- 

. (Black marketing )
m  ^  t  I rfV ^  »(>j
JIT i  ?rt
IT? ¥>rir ^ T  ’̂ tT?^ ft? it?  5t j<>) 
t  aftr ^  xTTf^ JT? ^  siiVTrQ
a m ^  w 3rt%^; jt? m  ?nrfM 

5rr% t ’ afr< «R^?T5»T?
3i<t ft»w ( fix ) ^  ^  

?  Pp fsRT ?r ^WT̂ T ?rWT5T
5TW 3ft*< ^JTf^ ^  w w i
•T̂BT ?rftr^ w? JT? ?nr
«r<^ 5 I 

JT^^^PT ^  
<nfl % ftw  'T^  ̂ r ,  Ti^

^  t < t



^  ^  JTr ^  «i5nreT | ^r 
?rer ^  t  qr sr^, ^  

' ftJrTTT^rm

fiT«WTt, fU T ^  ^  5T95T
4̂ «?rT t 'STRfT ? I Î IZT-
sjTfar %

wrt % ft
ari3Rj55 ifir wftmv ^

5 ^<srF<»r «fl Ki'<%3 ^  ^ m w  

3rr$ 5 ^  *t'^
sNcfi I

3r<jynrf
{ peychologioal ) >ft | 1
^  r̂ vhRr> t ^  ^
f»T !PT ^  (One World) ^  ^  

f. ^rmr vt *rpr̂
t, nar^ ’TT  ̂ fftj »sft7TT, 

JTTsft ^»T aftr r̂cf̂ p̂ir 
( aervices ), snFR ^  ft

f̂ €T'̂ i ^  ^  JTf *T|̂
^ f r  J T ? < 1̂  irtl t  < 3nrc

^ 1̂  5 ®  ^  5 ®  V K  H*P?TT j  I ^ P T  ^

55c q v  JT5 ft?
^  ^ ?rnT JTOcrw arrê
?r<̂  ?> afrc 3nr< ?r<f <̂?fpr
!T]̂ 5>rT t eft ^  r<eri^^
'ji^ P T  WT^rer *r^< , 3T<nn' ^r*iW 
ifS «R  *r aPT̂  ariVVFT «P> ?PT^ | 

JT| f̂lar J m ^  t?»r<5nT>r
IT5 ^ 3 f  M(*«*b' i*«d<.iii4'l( ITT
5Tf̂ 5H ( nationalization ) ^ 
^  t I ^  ^  ( buses) %

?rrfi f w m f  ?)’

^  ffhiTM % irr ynf^JT % Tft- 
^  «T^ t — ^  IfT I^VWfTVT‘< « r ^
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t  Pp^ff T< €1tt

fT t fl t  3(V<
T ? ?  % ’Tf<«n*R^^ SRtR

I ^  JTf «T̂ f«n 5><fl 1 5ft 
an# arf^TTT % ?ft?: qr «f) sftr arr  ̂

<BPT̂  % ^  annpT f l ’PT

^tTrff 1 1  srr^^ ijor^sn^sr
■R Ttf t̂<T fterr f, «r<rf5r5rt 
5t<fi 5 ?ft ^  T< ^  Jlspr̂ Tft «p-<̂  I 

spKor 5ft JTf t  ̂ ?T
arft̂ r<t ’Tf^ ^ ffft îRft 
aihc ^  ^iTr sptf <i>nRr >ft 

fterr 1 3rt: arnir gft jt? <f)5pr ?>
^ *T5 *ft w i ^  vr ^ I

>n|?>Trfl T W t(t ^fT^nwl JTf ^ 3 f  
R 5Tlpr ITPTTT I

ar?ynrr itrr ^jtr' >t? | ft? ?ifl»r? 
T*r ̂ rfl f  ’Tr wi?fl JT5 % wnr 
iTf ^ r  ^  arpiwir t ft? <iff 
€1 3TT f , 3ft ^ r « t  ^  ^

?r<i^  t  ?Tf iftnr w r<  «if1 
t  ’rr *T^ I f ^  <rc ^  3n*rr 
•ffw ^<*rr ^  ft??r srvr̂ r «pt

t *T5 >fl «̂nrr  ̂ 1

?rr̂  ft’ift ̂  JTff T< aryr 
3nr̂  ^  ?Rft % ?r*9?«r fĝ r mfl 
TRf t' I n  t^VTTPT Ir arRTT 
f, fTJn  ̂3fi, -R ?r<nT5rr ̂  ftr ^  ?nr 
wt<T 'srPT̂  f  fv «rft »Tcr >1515 %
w*nnr ar?Rr (Buses) vT ii[t fWr̂ - 

(Department) «(fl ?rtr qr 
3iT T^T t  u f  s(nm?rr jf P f f5»?Rr *n f- 
^  (Mileage) «r̂  frrr (cover) 
ppjTr3TRff|«w<fJr»r5î |!ir (Govern
ment Buse3) % 3tP<̂  t̂, 53̂  
»Tt<^ WfJT̂  aftr ftffR v:nnT % z p ^

v r <  ftjjrr arwr f t  1 v r l  w r  ftrwr irr‘
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TT ^rw rfl ^  *r 

^«efl ^  I ^  aftr
ftw«r<Rr< ^  ^ f f f t r m  « iT ^  
JiTf^ ûr fgTT'H (Private enter
prise) % srat % ̂ rnr tw t

«TT^?rTrTtf\ Pp

w?r?t ^r< ft’T? 3TR «rc win
a r n r r  w<  ̂ w t P P

^  v r  fisTRT !T^ ftf «F?t 

?ri\ <H5r afrc ^  ^  
(Passengers)

^̂ T̂ ^  w  ^  «Rrf«r ftnrr ^rtn r i 
^?HPr< R-Y fiR ff Tre ^  
trwrtl WITT ^<^T

n , w tft f *Tft ^

^  % r̂ru ftryjw « r ^  i?rfn 
I It? ’m »rr ^  % »r»r< »w  < p if 

?ffw t  w  ^  ^  
f  »w  #  ’Tft >r? wa'»
wwT t  ft? TOf ^  ¥l
^  Tc TO Tc -iTwwT arr ?w?rr t  «ftr 
fnwft vnfi 9¥?rT i| i w

iT̂ r r̂c 3ft *T? 5TW  ̂SPPf
C P p  ^  ^  ?o  *Tf\#
^  ? o ^T *ini!l>i }9(T, Wf W n

V*C ^Tr̂ T ^ ŷ̂TT| vfffw
^  53TT fvtrrt

(Depraoiation oost) wnrf n< 
t  * tf v r  WTT< « il f<r M r  
ŷrnRT #  ann ^  ijt’n 1

w«Fi#’^ « ? t T c w f t w r  ^  sfTr^V 
i  m wff ^  m ^  f

urenit i I
% srwm ^ F̂f^yifitqw. (liatioih  

ali«»tiQn>^ Ti^iwwr ^  W l 
«?*i art̂ c tft «f? m v n  #  iif >î  |

Hu iw ?pswT>̂  (Transporty 
•if) m m  ^  ^ <  wr# <ji# f  1
^  *rr# ’osRTf, ^  TT r?r»nn, ?in 
Tf afhc «Tpft m -<i?wr 1 1 «Tf ’’nr 
JWTC % afir -<nf% t' 5»r ^ apf̂  
’SfRopw (Harmony) ^
?t<ft r̂rf̂  I injr ?ft vm t ftf «nrt 

firrr^i  ̂ *<rwr [̂<ihiPrT r<wrr
% l[T<r ^  f  5T> ^ r  •'Crorr ^ r m r  

fw ^ !T|r 13fr< Tr<»r r̂nraw
r̂ !Fm 5T̂  ft 'TRrr afhc 

% ÎTT ^  % SRT̂ -
srf̂  pnrf 5 9fr< n?sjf

W  ^<fl 1 1  srre^  i f  ^  %.
ftpsr % 5T< #5rft ^  ^  JJ .̂

T< qnwsr ^  «T# «fi I 
'#wr ftif *?wr;fiJT ^  

w w v r  f v  ^  f»T^?ifj(in ftrer 

(Bnftbling Bill) f  aftr Tf̂  
1%'in'F ̂  Pp ^  JPPTT w *ni  ̂ ^  
>WT TiwT ^  Hvwrt vw

5’ I. fe#' 5>r ^  w rmiT:
WT9I v<  ̂^  f  arV-c ^  % irm# afr 

TO' ̂  j< w<'<ti I Tif 
ŵi*t f  *vi Tc f  PR annc TiJtMV 

^  (Oorporation) vfinr.
n 15TPf, %ftPT 3ft ttrt 

Mrtsw VrWT 5, W  vt «HT# ^  
f»T ^', 3!T

^  >R̂  #  l*r ^3TT I fir
W : » n f  5T w w w  gvft»Rr
»T#f WK ^  I

qv jnw t  fwwi
i ^  f m  ^  ? r < * 4  »i5rT< %% 
f*nit VT. «̂ »T i#N5tt ifi^r f, 

mv wit ?Tg« (House) 
vr «<tt wf *rf t  %  iTTW ift iwr»nf #

* I f  <pp fM N
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^  srfrfFiftr f  Pf  ^rrtl 
iifRlr aftr %5?Rjt v T v r^  % a » ^  i|?r
^  3T5WT ^  ^

11 affr̂ r̂vr sprr̂ r it? t  ̂  rm  
?n:<PTTf sftT JT?T Tt >fl <n€f
(Party) ^

FR*r ?pt-

1^*1^ ( Demo
cracy) % <̂5?̂  TfefI
i  aftr vnrrw srr̂ fl 1 15ft jt? 
?W5rT I fV ITT TFJIT
P̂TTT BTW 3ft am 3Tf«Wtft %

r̂c«PiT % 5J?̂ r ?nm t 
vr ^  arftTFrr t aftr ^  arf^iT 

^1 ^<5Tf I ^  »rrt
3nrf5T %̂ JT aftv: vr̂ ir trrvTTf  ̂
?T*3F̂  ?>, ??j% if snft  ̂?rî -

’TH T^r afr*'
5̂  ?ri»T<T vîT mx arm ^ r  1 

^  TI *TŴfi5T >1̂  *T?tew
H % r  ff,T*riJrr, A ^rr v'f m5??rr j  
f% fir̂ r ^  (Sovereignty)

I, ^  ̂  f  r«r ̂  I arV< !T y -̂
? w r  T i ^  f  r«r 5T I  I

arnsr ^  ^  sr|)f
t  I 'Trm f^ r ° i—

^  ̂  T< anrarfNw arM ^
?nr ^  f^rfe (Spirit) 5 aftr ?r̂  
arrsr ̂  ?nr fr ^  ?r^) t W

arrsr ift tr̂ lr % arftnprrf w
f, ^  % an  ̂ ?*T 5T

(Full scope)
5̂rr 1 w

^ r  I IT sr? j ,
ark afk
p ft »f >ft ifir ^  #
?rrfl 1̂ #', fft ^  ^frr ^nnrr
?  f% p r  TT^ ^  ^RTrtf ^  q ^ 5 T

^  f  I 3RT ^
^ r  arm ftr ^ fr  ^  ^  v s m s *
(Conductors) aftr frfvT#
(Drivers) f  ^
’rYvftiff % ■5!̂ . "̂t JT?
^  I ^  ^<<Tl̂ ?PT ^  T*T

3(t< 3nTT ^ r  >fl ?flr 5:^ r
?W, ^  afrc ^  ^  M  «Tf5*̂

t- iprr  ̂ 1 1 ^
^  ^?rr i  ? P "  f ^ r  
rrJ’T ^ r m r f % n  ^
jpprr ^  i fm r  i ,  5^
i', ^JT-^nr f  a ftr ^  s fvn rf
% iT^r Jff?r ^rrtl 3rr >rf f ,  

afh- A ?nm?rr j  fV  t t  w rfi ^  
iT^ ariBR wrr !T^ «f1 1 anrr it  fts#!' 

rn^T ^ r  ?>rr n t ^  w
q r w  3rr?r T i q rrf^  T<?rr fv  

5 r̂ ^  fsr wt<ff % ; 3tVv: * ; ^
^n:«irr^ % sw it ^  *ift

r̂ ^  arrar f  1 
? f r  Psr̂ r !T ^tt >rr a m  «rt f?: 
^  ^  ^  a r r^  ^  ? t

spr a r r^  ?, ’Tf
^  w iR K  f  aftr ?*r *?irreT 

ar^iT^ t  ' %?!(k ?rm T ^  ?*rrft
arrf t  ^  % «T?̂  ^  ^’TT  ̂ ^

^  s if^ ’Tftr ^  

«frm ^  arm f  I w  r?y  ̂
n 5WR T r ^r%![ ^rr^rr i r t  ?irrw * f 

sjR'fl »T^ t  •

^  % TT? f «  afty; *Pft
i', ^  W JT fW  T?»TT
^  I Jrt ‘I'^rr
!T ^  «rw »T3 r̂
I, ^  <rt vtt gpT̂ rtr^ (Gene-

21(iPSD.
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ratisation )
sftr ^  Tt *Tpm[ % 3ftT 

^  W25Tr spr 
fiWTT ^  Ŝ>TT % *r *T *P^T

'  f  ftl Wf ^  «fl, T^F?5^
^  wnre ^  T arrf, anr̂ :

jnr% ? ^  ?>ft ?ft wnre ^
<T 3TT <TRft I ( Anti
Social ) ^  ^
^  f t  srrefl {', %ftsT s n t ^

^  ^  s i ^
▼*r f?r ^  ? «R n p  aftr
ftrwT f*T^ ^  «»fl ai^wT w rer
ft<fl t  3ftr ITHfTt) 5? ^
^r% arrifl vr ^itrt >t̂

^  5  I ??T ? * r i ^  3ft " T « ^ i T -

^rrq % n  ^  t ;  fsTfr#,
7 m  T< ^ T  f ^ s . f f  ?P ,̂
“3 W t  H q i K R  ? P Tff ^  % t  ^  S R H

fipiT n  5 iv  t m  »P'^ ^T ^ r
^ T  gRT f  *r >T^ ?  I f  !T ?r*^ % m«r
^  v r  ^nW'T r̂sĉ rr ^ 1

(English translation of the above 
Speech)

Shri U c d a  (Hyderabad): Sir, the 
most important point covered by the 
Bill now under discussion relates to 
the nationalization and the most power
ful argument advanced in opposition to 
nationalization is that it creates a 
monopoly which means rise in prices 
and comparatively less efl\ciency m the 
working of the service than may reas
onably be expected of it. This is the 
most important argument and, taking a 
realistic point of view, one feels much 
soundness about it. But a probe into 
the details and practicability of the 
logic convinces us that we have no justi
fication to adopt either the monopoly, 
or the free or the so-called private 
enterprise systems to the exclusion of 
one another. But looking at the pre
sent state of this private enterprise and 
the way it is progressing one comes to 
the conclusion that this sort of enter
prise is private merely in name only. 
Ultimately thi« too sets up a sort of 
monopoly system.

Sir, trade has made considerable pro
gress during the past 25 years. Bellotii 
this competition used to provide mucl^ 
of the incentive for free enterprise: 
But this is no more the case now. 
Cornering the market—that is to say 
to hoard all things and then demand 
exorbitant prices is a new reality one 
comes across everywhere and our couA* 
try has been suffering grievously for 
the last ten or twelve years. That is 
why we are all agreed to (‘onsider this 
craze for profiteering oar National 
Enemy No. I. particularly when it is 
regardless of the overall interests Off 
the country and is mmindful of the 
Nation going to the dogs. A tendency 
of this sort is responsible for black- 
marketing and such other evils. So 
we must be clear all along that the so- 
called free or private enterprise is a  
mere shame. It remains neither free nor 
private. The busines.smen become 
organized whereafter rhey fix the prices 
so high as to bring them large and 
maximum profits. To earn huge profits 
they can do all these things.

I need not explain tnat a business
man possesses no hea't, he is all and 
all intelligence and wher^ there is only 
intelligence, none cares for ojthers* in
terests nor one cares to see whether thfe 
country is served or not. The sole 
object in that case is to think of huge 
profits for ones own self. All that is 
said of private or free enterprise mSght 
be true for the last 25 or 30 years 
before but in the modem context o f 
business conditions when we are con
fronted with the ‘cornering the mar
ket’ doctrine, they simply do not fit.

There is also a psychological aspect 
to this issue. It is with this feeling 
that we think of one world or the world 
brotherhood. We wish that our com
merce, industry and services should all 
be so managed as to make one feel his 
indisputable claim to them all and give 
one the confidence to be competent to 
set things right to some extent where 
they may be going wrong. Along with 
this one should feel that the treatment 
meted out to him is that of a gentle
man and in case of its absence, he is 
not constrained to suffer silently but 
should have implicit faith and realize 
the existence of his rights. This state 
of affairs cannot be brought about in 
a private enterprise but it exists in a 
public or nationalized enterprise. 
These days we hear so many com
plaints about buses and in particular 
regarding the Delhi buses. Fortunately 
or unfortunately I am not acquainted 
with them. Anyway the main reason 
responsible for these complaints is that 
those who travel by these buses realize 
that the buses belong to them imd any 
criticism that is made regf^vding their 
working, therefore is bound to improve 
their working. When arrangements are
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of this type then a person in order to 
assert his right or in his own interests 
is bound to criticize. No such crilicism 
is made when any delect or shortcom
ing happens to exist in a private enter
prise. Firstly it is so because one fails 
to realize whether he has any right to 
criticise and secondly it results in noth
ing good.. I, thereforo, even consider 
the criticism being made here as a 
sign of health. I do not regard it as 
a sign of our weakness.

Alongwith this instead of showing 
our concern whether the prices rise or 
fall we should also be watchful to see 
whether the amenities or service being 
Tendered to us are adequate and worth
while. We must also see that the ac
complishment is of the requisite stand
ard or not.

Many friends have spoken on the 
existing motor transport system prevail
ing in different parts of the country. 
Sir. I come from Hyderabad and I 
think most of the Members are aware 
of the fact that buses are being run 
there for the last fifteen years by a 
Government Department. I think, in 
no other State so much road mileage is 
covered by Government buses as is 
(done in that State. There is not a single 
“big district in which Government buses 
are not plying. A certain small part 
of Secundrabad was ?eft for private 
enterprise for running buses along with 
the Government buses. There the 
people did not like to board a private 
bus even if it came two or four minutes 
•earlier, because they were not sure 
•where the bus would stop or how many 
passengers would be taken in or how 
they would be treated. People liked 
to wait for Government buses because 
they were sure of (ietting good treat
ment. This kind of feeling is there in 
the people for the last fifteen years and 
they have experience of that The ex
perience of last fifteen years had shown 
that buses could be run like a State 
department with profit and could be 
sufficiently extended. Doubts have 
been expressed that the profit of ten 
lakhs in ten months which has accrued 
to the Delhi Transport Service is illu
sory, because the depreciation post has 
"been calculated mMch less and there
fore, there will not be any profit in 
future. There are no reasons to ap
prehend such doubts.

There is another important reason 
ior nationalisation. There are four as- 
pect.s of this transprjrt problem. Roads, 
railways, air and water Transport. 
There should be harmony among these 
four modes of transport. But here if 
one mode is controlled by Government 
the other is not and therefore there is 
710 harmony between them. Instead of

helping each other in the completion o f  
work, they begin to complete with each 
other and thus confusion arises. In 
fact, there was no need of discussing 
it in that manner.

The Hon. Minister has said that this 
is an enabling Bill and it is merely a 
co-incidence that Dnly we can mafc* 
legislation to that etl’ect while State 
Governments are not empowered lo do 
so. Therefore, we are making their 
task easy and removing a hindrance 
from their way. It depends on them 
whether they* want to form corporation 
or not, but we cannot slop those States 
who want to form corporations. How 
can we interfere in their work?

There is a problem towards which I 
^(ould like to draw the attention of m y . 
friends and the whole House. Th« 
conditions prevailing in the country are 
such that there is complete accora 
between the Central and the States* 
Governments. It might be due to the 
overwhelming majority of a single 
party both in the Centre and the 
States. But we should not think that 
these circumstances will last for ever. 
In democracy, Governments change 
very often and sometlme.s there are 
metamorphic changes. It is possible 
that a State Government may come into 
power which would like to fight with 
the Central Government for its rights. 
The State Governn\ent has a right to 
fight and it should make use of that. We 
should be cautious from now as to what 
methods should be adopted to achieve 
complete accord between the Central 
and the States’ Governments, Bearing 
this in mind we should fnrge ahead. 
Taking that into consideration, I agree 
with the Hon. Minister that the thing 
which we call sovereignty neither 
vests in us nor vests in the States* Gov
ernments, Now-a-days, there exists no 
complete sovereignty. The prevailing 
spirit is of mutual confidence and inter* 
dependence and this is the biggest pro
blem of the day. Taking; into consi
deration all this, we should not en
croach upon the existing rights of the 
States* Governments. We should not 
interfere into their work and should 
allow them full scope to do it. We 
should take this view into ronsideration. 
When I look into the question of com
pensation and other things that have 
been laid down I feel that we are un
necessarily putting States’ Govern
ments into trouble. II shall be unfair 
on our part to think that the States’ 
Governments would not absorb those 
conductors and driver.s into service. 
Why would they bke to appoint per
sons other than them in the corpora
tions? Moreover if they want to ap
point others then tl'eir sufferings p.nd 
welfare are the States’ GovemmcnU
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[Shri Heda] .
primary consideration which may be 
secondary for us. How can we forget 
it? We have no real ground to har
bour low opinion, iii-will or peculiar 
feeling* towards the Governments ol 
States. Many things have cropped up 
due to those doubts, and all this is not 
fair. If I would have been a Member 
o f a State Government, I would have 
protested against this and declared that 
the State Governments and we are be
ing looked down with suspicion in this 
House. We should not issue orders to 
States’ Governments for everything as 
a mother instructs her child for even 
petty things. There is no necessity of 
issuing orders for everything, they are 
themselves prudent and possess more 
experience than us. Our Governments 
are there since a long time and people’s 
representatives have been working there 
when this Central Government was not 
here. Therefore it is not proper for us 
to apprehend such doubts against them.

Some other things have been said and 
I do not want to say specially anything 
regarding them. My friend, Shri Desh- 
bandhu Gupta has suggested that such 
incidents do sometimes take place but 
we should not draw any generalization 
from these only. I agree with him, 
and taking into consideration the inci
dent mentioned by him I would like to 
say that the girl could reach her home 
only due to the fact that the bus was 
a Government one otherwise had it 
been a private one, she would not have 
reached at all. These incidents occur 
due to anti-social elements. But in 
comparison to private buses the num
ber is less in Government ones be
cause the morals and the standard of 
education of the employees of the Gk)v- 
ernment buses are higher than those of 
the private ones. The employees of 
the Government buses feel more res
ponsibility than those of the private 
ones. Therefore, we should give up 
our doubts regarding nationalization. 
We should trust States* Governments 
and give them full latitude to work 
according to their plans which they 
consider best. With these words I 
support the Bill.

Pandit Munishwar Datt Upadhyay
(Uttar Pradesh): I rise to support this 
Road Transport Corporation Bill that 
has been introduced in the House. In 
fact the necessity for such a Bill has 
been felt for a long time. The road 
transport services are carrying on an 
unhealthy competition with the rail
ways and there has been a clear loss of 
revenue to the Government. The ser
vices that are running are so inefficient 
that they really require to be replaced. 
The road transport services that we 
have at present have neither regularity 
nor punctuality. Even the fixity of 
rates is not being maintained. As re

gards comfort in travelling we find that 
these buses are badly overcrowded and 
it is very uncomfortable to travel in 
them. The rates are generally regulat
ed by the supply and demand. Although 
the rates are fixed they are seldom ob- 
serveclr Although the number of seats 
are fixed in the buses yet generally 
that rule is not observed. The services- 
that we have at present on the roads- 
are so unsatisfactory that they require 
to be either improved or replaced.

It is well that the Bill is now before 
the House and I am sure when the 
services are undertaken by the cor
porations under the direction of the 
Government these drawbacks and the 
prevailing inefficiency will be removed. 
Therefore J  support this Bill.

But there is another aspect of the 
question and that is a very serious as
pect. By introducing this measure we 
shall be replacing a large number of 
private bus-owners. We shall be throw
ing out of employment a number of 
employees on the services running oa  
the roads and we shall also be throwing 
out of use the machinery and the 
material worth crores of rupees that 
private owners have invested in motor 
transport services. So the question of 
competisating them is a very serious 
problem. Although it was argued by  
some hon. friends here that most of 
these employees will be re-employed 
by the corporations, I do not think it 
is practicable. Some of them are oif 
course bound to be taken in but many 
of them may be rejected. So by taking, 
over these services we shall be throw
ing out of employment a number of 
persons, probably the number might 
be in lakhs, who are at present working 
in these services.

Then the private owners whose 
means of livelihood has been the trans
port service for the llist so many years 
will also be put out of employment. 
Having served the public for so many 
years through these services T do not 
think they have got now the initiative 
to have any other occupation. Unless 
their experience is utilised in some 
manner or other it will be lost.

Then there is the investment of 
crores of rupees that these people have 
made in the transport services. Most 
of that will be wasted, because when 
the corporation takes up the services 
they will surely have brand new vehi
cles from foreign countries, which they 
will put on the roads. It is natural 
that the present buses and lorries hav
ing been on the roads for a number of 
years will not be fit for use under the 
corporations and shall be left to rot 
on the roadside, because most o f them 
are old, rickety uncomfortable and even
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unsafe for use now. As a matter of fact 
this loss to the private owners cannot 
be easily compensated. Therefore 
though as a passenger or customer we 
might think that bringing the trans
port services under corporations which 
will be under the direction of the Gov
ernment is a very welcome measure 
and will give efficient service, stDl that 
aspect of the question should not be 
neglected.

Therefore I would make certain sug
gestions. In case these corporations are 
constituted under this Act by the State 
Governments, if on those corporations 
they have the representation of the 
private owners and they try to em
ploy as many of the displaced em
ployees as are fit for work and also if 
thej^ try to take over the machinery 
and material as are fit for use, then 
these people might be compensated to 
a certain extent. Even then the com
pensation would be very poor.

One more thing 1 would suggest as 
regards the constitution of these cor
porations. Along with the representa
tives of the private owners who are 
on the road at present the representa
tives of the local boards should also 
be on these corporations, because most 
of ih e  roads of the local boards will 
be made use of by these services. So 
if the corporations are constituted in 
this manner we might compensate the 
persons who are being ousted. The 
capital that is being rendered useless, 
the property that will 1 ecome utterly 
useless after the services are taken over 
by the corporations will be compensa
ted and thereby we shall provide effi
cient service, which is really the object 
of every body. We also welcome this 
measure, because there will be con
siderable difference between the effi
ciency that we find at present and the 
efficiency that we expect when the 
services are taken over by corporations 
under the direction of the Govern
ment.

One point was talked about in the 
House, viz. nationalisation of these ser
vices. Technically nationalisation ousts 
all other competition in the field. As 
a matter of fact in this Bill I find no 
such provision which might oust other 
private owners from such scryi.?e. The 
roads used by the corporations will of 
course be under these services. Other 
roads not made use by the Corpora
tions* transport services can be made 
use of by private owners. I do not 
think there is anything in the Bill that 
is before the House to prevent such 
private services on the roads that will 
not be covered by these corporations. 
So this word ‘nationalisation* I do not 
think is the proper word to be used. 
In my opinion the measure is very

desirable provided compensatwn is also 
given to those persons who are being 
displaced by this measure. I hove 
made some suggestions. If they are 
accepted, they might help to compen
sate the displaced persons to a certain 
extent.

Sardar Hukam Singh (Punjab); I 
was a Member of the Select Committee^ 
and I have appended a note of dissent 
to the report of the Selsct Committee. 
I owe an explanation about my minute, 
as to why I differed from the other 
Members.

My note has three points where I 
differ from the other Members. The 
objects of this Bill, as put down in the 
original Bill, were to provide an effi
cient, adequate and economical service. 
These words'about economy,—“ as eco
nomical as possible’*—have been taken 
out. I thought that when the object 
was to provide an economical ser\'ice, 
they should be retained there. This 
was my first objection. I do not know 
what complications the hon. Minister o f 
State feared when he said that it might 
involve certain complications If these 
words were there, but I feel that if  
really we are going to provide our 
masses with economical road transport 
services,, then there is no reason why 
these words should not be there. I am 
sure, from the experience that we have

§ained so far, that the service by the 
tate Governments would neither be 

efficient nor economical, but it is too 
late now for me to argue that nationa
lisation should not be adopted because 
this House is committed to that policy 
and we have to proceed on it.

The second objection that I took in 
my minute of dissent was that the pro
visions of other laws should also be 
adhered to. The corporations should 
also be subject to all the provisions o f 
other laws that relate to this subject 
because otherwise it would not be pos
sible to measure and assess whether 
really the service is being run on a com
mercial basis, whether it is profitable, 
whether it is giving any revenue to the 
State exchequer or not. Experience 
shows that in certain Slates Ihe profits 
claimed were not even as much as the 
State would have received by way of 
taxes and other recoveries. It has been 
argued here by certain friends that we 
should not doubt the honesty, the faith
fulness of the State Governments, that 
they would look after the interest of 
the operators, and that the fears that 
we express about the compensation 
clauses are baseless. What we have 
leamt from past experience certainly 
shows that the fears of the operators 
are justified. The present system of 
transport which is there, under which 
the services are being run, is regulated 
by that Municipality are adhered to.



adopted. Sixty-six per cent, of the 
total number of buses have been start
ed to be run by the State and the most 
valuable and select routes have been 
chosen and taken away from the 
operators who had worked on them for 
a long pei;-iod. There was provision 
that at the first displacement the 
operators would be given compensa
tion. They were also provided with 
alternate routes; though tliose routes 
were less profitable or were kuicha in 
certain cases, even then there was 
some consolation that the displaced 
operator had got somethin.^ 1o fall 
back upon. But ultimately when he 
was displaced twice or for the thu'd 
time, the provision of compensation did 
not apply. The result was that because 
it had been accepted that the opGt;ators 
were displaced twice or thrice from 
certain routes, therefore, on the second 
and third displacement they did not i?et 
any compensation. The i*esult is that 
on the Delhi-iVIeerut route alone 92 
buses are l ying idle. Sixty of I hem 
are 1948 and 1949 models and each one 
of them is worth about Rs. 20,000. 
Government has bought new buses and 
thus wasted foreign exchange from 
dollar areas. It has not utilised these 
buses that could be easily acceptable 
if only it dealt with the matter with 
a certain amount of sympathy.
4 P.M.
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by the Act of 1939 and the rules made 
thereunder. There were two kinds of 
permits provided thereunder one was 
the regular permit and the other the 
temporary permit. The duration of the 
regular permit was three to five years, 
and that of the temporary permit only 
four months. Originally these permits 
were granted for three years but subse
quently they were renewed for another 
three years and there was no trouble 
up to 1946. But as war had 
ended by that time and there 
were very large schemes of recon- 
sthiction in the hands of State Gov
ernments, they looked round to every 
corner for any source of fresh income. 
And the road transport was the first 
unfortunate victim that was t!iought to 
be the most tempting source. Every 
State Government thought that it could 
get a good sum out of these services. 
In 1946, the first evolution that was 
intended to be brought about was con
tained in an announcement that tri
partite companies, as has been referred 
to by a friend, would be constituted 
and those persons already having in
terests in the business would have 49 
per cent of the shares which w’ould 
enable them to carry on. The opera
tors were glad. They thought they 
would have something as a permanent 
source of income, that they v/ould con
tinue in the business which they had 
started with so much labour and so 
much industry.

Then again, when partition came the- 
whole economy of the coimtry was up
set and it also affected the State Gov
ernments, some directly, others indirec
tly. Now the State Governments were 
not content with the old rationalisation 
scheme, but thought that the whole 
business might be taken over as soon 
as possible. It was then that every 
State proceeded to find out ways to 
nationalise or provincialise the trans
port services. And becau.se the Centre 
did not interfere in any way, the 
methods adopted and the measures 
taken were very different and each 
State Government proceeded as it liked. 
The West Bengal Government put two 
hundred buses on the road in Calcutta 
C ity alone, but it simultaneously allo
wed the private owners to continue 
their services. Therefore, there was 
no complaint there. Bihar has not in
terfered so far. Orissa has formed 
companies in which there would be 
lour parties: one would be the State 
Government, the other wovld be the 
Railways, the third would be the opera
tors, and the fourth party would be 
employees. Of course, this is a whole
some arrangement. If this arrange
ment can be adopted by the State Gov
ernments, certainly it would give relief 
to the operators to a certain extent. 
But in UJ*. a very different method was

In Himachal Pradesh they have pro
ceeded with complete nation
alisation. The ’DUSC3 have not 
been taken from the operators; nor 
has the staff been absorbed, except 
a very small number out of them. 
In Bihar, barring a few routes, 
permits have been renewed and it 
is gratifying to note that they have 
tried to make experiments with fresh 
routes besides taking a few old ones as 
well. They have renewed the other 
permits for three 3'ears. Madhya 
Pradesh was the first to run buses 
under a public limited company and 
ultimately, because it incurred heavy 
losses, it had to take over all the assets 
of other persons and the operators were 
left only with less important or kuicha 
routes. Bombay was the only State 
which utilised the provisions of the 
Corporation Act, 1948, but at the same 
time 80 per cent, of those operators 
were ousted from business. Buses were 
not taken and no comi>ensation w as 
given. I am laying stress on this, 
because my hon. friend from Ahmeda- 
bad. laid great emphasis that in 
Ahmedabad all buses have been taken. 
Operators and workers had been ab
sorbed; compensation had been given 
and service became cheap and efficient 
and buses were runnmg quite to the 
satisfaction of the passengerz. That is 
very good. This is what the operators 
want and what we want. If those 
principles which have l>een followed
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there is no danger and people would 
be glad and woiild support the Govern
ment in this measure. If all those prin
ciples whicli have been L id down here 
and are alleged to have been followed 
by the Ahmedabad iiiunicip^lity were 
adopted and if every State Government 
was to follow them, certainly there 
would not be any objection. As I said, 
the position today is the reverse. Be
cause operators were not absorbed in 
the case I mentioned, they went to the 
High Court and the High Court has 
recently held that the Corporation is 
ultra vires, because they have stated 
that this was delegated legislation. 
What has happened now? The Gov
ernment has issued fresh notices and 
invited the old operators to file appli
cations for permits. The Corporation 
has also applied for permits in those 
routes and we find that before those 
applications are decided and a conclu
sion is reached as to whether permits 
should be given to them or not, a fresh 
clause is being added here in this Bill— 
Clause 46-A—to cover those defects. 
About Hyderabad, we have been told 
Just now that all buses were running 
departmentally and only one route had 
been given to private operators. The 
service may have been satisfactory, as 
has been disclosed by my hon, friend, 
but what has happened recently is that 
the permits of those private operators 
expired in May and they were not re
newed. Even on the one route which 
they were running, the permits have 
not been renewed. When the Govern
ment refused to renew, the operators 
applied to the High Court and con
tinued to run. They were chalaned 
and fined about Rs. 1 lakhs. The 
operators went to the High Court again 
and the court stayed proceedings re
garding the prosecution. The result is 
that because the old laws, yet in force 
in Hyderabad State, empower the State 
Government to seize all lorries, all 
lorries have been seized and that has 
finished the whole business. The High 
Court of Hyderabad has observed that 
Government is precipitating decisions 
o f judicial courts. Of course. Delhi is 
the only exception. The Central Gov
ernment is to be coni?ratulated in that 
it took over the G.N l.T. with all its 
assets and liabilities. The buses were 
taken over and the operators were also 
absorbed. If this procedure is followed 
everywhere, nobody wjuld object to 
nationalisation. But the State Govern
ments are reluctant to renew the per
mits and the method which they have 
been following has made this clear. As 
some of my friends pointed out, they 
hav6 been issuing temporary permits 
for four months. The complaint is that 
Ihese operators are not giving c/Hcient 
•ervice. If they are r.^t certain as to 
liow long they will continue, can they 
ever improve their ser\»lce?

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair.]

They would not invest anything in 
a business for which there is no 
certainty. Now, some of these tem
porary permits were renewed eight 
times. It has been held oy the Madras. 
Calcutta and recently by the Allahabad 
High Court that these pqrniiis should 
be made regular, becausf? there was no 
temporary need: if they could be 
renewed four, five or .six times, certain
ly there was no reason v/hy they should 
not be considered as regular permits. 
In U.P., after the doci'Sion of the 
Allahabad High Court, the Government 
has invited them )o pul in applications 
for regular permits. o9 persons applied 
and 63 out of these 69 have h(?en rejec
ted on account of grounds which are 
very flimsy ones. In one case, they 
said that the man had been fined two 
years before for some offence under 
the Motor Vehicles Act. There Is an
other interesting case. It is that of Ram 
Singh. He was chalaned some two 
years ago for running without the rear 
lights in order and fined Rs. 2 or 3. On 
this score, he was refused the permit. 
These are Instances.

Then again, it has been alleged here 
that this is an enabling Act and that 
we cannot compel State Ci overnments 
to constitute these Corporations, and 
they might proceed with their own 
ways of nationalisation and might not 
adopt the measure that we are provid
ing for them. Quite right. That is the 
complaint exactly, namely, that they 
would try to avoid this Act by every 
means possible and deny justice to 
these poor operators. If these people 
are really being displaced, is it not for 
this Government to help them? It was 
given out in the case of other industries 
that they would not be interfered with 
for the next ten years. Of course, this 
is also an industry and it should have 
been treated in the sam? way. But 
that is gone. The o ily  complamt now 
is that if the Corporation decides to 
take over the undertaking?, then it must 
take over all the assets that ere there. 
My hon. friend from Ahmedabad hays 
that the normal life of a vehicle is five 
years. If they have t'iven hijn a i^er- 
mit for five years, the life of the vehic'le 
at the end of that oeriod is extinct and 
therefore, he is not entitled to any com
pensation. A question was put in the 
Uttar Pradesh Assembly as to whether 
refusal to renew a permit and taking 
pver the buses is not taking over of 
property, and as such are not the bus- 
owners entitled to rompen.satlon? The 
reply came that it was not property at 
all, and as such they were not entitled 
to any compensation. This is an in
stance of the attitude of the Slate Gov
ernments. It is, therefore, for the Cen
tral Government to safeguard the in*
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•terests of these poor people. After all 
they are your citizens. I am tcld by 
a friend of mine to iny left that they 
are rich people. If this principle is 
applied to other industries as welh I 
would not have any objection, but if it 
is particularly applied to this industry 
alone, certainly I have a right to sub
mit that it is not correct. Therefore,
I submit that it is time that the Cen
tral Government interfered. The pro
visions of section 39 are not cnfflcient.
It says: “ Whenever a Corporation 
decides to take over an undertaking,”
It may not decide; or it may decide to 
take over the route, but not the vehicles.
In that case those vehicles cannot be 
run, unless there is a route for them.
Even on other routes they would not 
be given permits. It has been presu
med by a friend of mine that this 
arrangement does not contain any pro
vision whereby they would be prohi
bited from running on other routes.
But he is not right in that respect, 
because unless he nets a i)ermit to run 
on a particular route, he would not be 
entitled to take his vehicle through any 
route. Therefore, the State (Govern
ments are throwing these operators out 
o f employment. It was contended that 
the drivers, cleaners and all other em
ployees would be absorbed by the Cor
poration. Theoretically it is correct. I 
am not casting aspersions on any parti
cular body or State Grovemment; but it 
is natural that when fresh chances for 
patronage arise, certainly the old peo
ple will not be absorl>ed and new ones 
will be recruited in their stead. My 
amendment seeks to provide that Gov
ernment should make ample provision 
that these persons who would be dis
placed should get compensation. That 
is our only complaint. Otherwise, we 
are not opposed to nationalisatian and 
every well-wisher of the country would 
wish for its success.
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[Shri T. Husain (Bihar): Sir. I wish 

to speak in Hindi but in case the hon. 
Minister feels some difficulty in under
standing Hindi, I may speak in 
English.]

The hon. Minister wishes me to speak 
in the language which I do not fpcak 
as well as my mother tongue. How
ever, I have to say a few words in 
connection with this Bill which he has

Introduced. This Bill, Sir, is meant for 
the guidance of the States to form Coi^ 
porations. It is a very good idea and 
there can be no objection to it. I find 
that there will be a Tribunal consisting 
of three persons: one will be a repre
sentative of the operators, another will 
be a representative of Government and 
the third will be a nominee of the Chief 
Justice of the State. Sir, as regards the 
representative of the Government, no 
doubt, he will support the case of his 
Government and the representative of 
the operators will support the case of 
the operators. So, the most important 
person on the Tribunal will be the 
nominee of the Chief Justice. Now, it 
is nowhere mentioned in the Bill whom 
the Chief Justice would nominate. Be 
may nominate anybody he likes. This 
is not right, Sir. Since the third per
son on the Tribunal is the most im
portant man and his decision will be 
the binding decision, since there is no 
appeal against the decision of the Tri
bunal, the nominee of the Chief Justice 
must be a Judge of the High Court— 
not a person who is entitled to be a 
High Court Judge, because any pleader, 
any advocate of five year.s* standing is 
entitled to be a High Court Judge.

Shri K. Santhanam: May I point out 
to the hon. Member that an appeal has 
been provided for?

Shri T. Husain: I am thankful to 
the hon. Minister: that is the reason 
why I wanted to speak in my own 
language so that the Minister may not 
understand defects in my speech. How
ever, I am thankful to him. In future 
I shall read his Bills more carefully.

My point is that the person to be 
nominated by the Chief Justice should 
be a Judge of the High Court. If the 
hon. Minister in reply to my sugges
tion would say that there is a shortage 
of Judges, in that case I would say that 
let us have his nominee as a retired 
Judge of the High Court. Then the 
people will have more coni^donce. I 
have no doubt the Chief Justice will 
nominate according to his opinion the 
best man, but he can appoint anybody 
he likes. Since we have got a Govern
ment nominee and a nominee of the 
operators, let the nominee of the Chief 
Justice be a man with judicial exper
ience. Therefore, I hope the hon. Mini
ster of State will accept my suggestion.

It is said that Government will pay 
compensation to the operators, or. bus- 
owners on the award of this Tribunal. 
It is not mentioned in the Bill on what 
basis this compensation will be paid. 
If the basis is going to be the price o f 
the bus at the time of acquisition, then



if they are going to pay three times the 
net income. They redune our income 
to half and then they ^ ve  three years' 
net income. It will be Rs. 3 lakhs— and 
not in cash, but only in bond, and 2| 
per cent. Out of that we poor people 
have to purchase buses. If you are 
going to pay us only on the basis of the 
price of the bus, then we are absolu
tely ruined. Under these circumstances 
I appeal to the hon. Minister of State 
to see to this that these btts-owners 
who now depend only on the income 
from the bus are not flnished thereby. 
Your Government in the States has 
already finished us, and you want to 
finish us in other ways.
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I think, Sir, it will be a great hard* 
ship on the bus-owner. I submit that 
the compensation shouM be on the 
basis o«f the income of the bus owner. 
This is a well recognised principle. 
TJow, Sir, in this particular case we all 
know that the net income that a bus 
owner gets from a bus is about a thou
sand rupees a month, which means 
twelve thousand rupees a year. I am 
putting it at Rs. 10,000—1 am making 
it lower. If I am earning as a bus 
owner Rs. 10,000 a yenr and you give 
me twenty times that amount.prou have 
to give me Rs. 2 lakhs. But I am sure 
our Governments cannot pay that. Let 
it be ten times, half of that, a lakh of 
rupees. Even that they cannot pay. 
Let it be five years’ income, Rs. 50,000. 
They cannot pay. Let it be two and a 
half years* income. I will tell you the 
reason why I am saying this. Although 
I am not a bus-owner I am interested 
in a bus-owner in one manner. In the 
State of Bihar you will (Ind that the 
poor zamindars who were very rich and 
whose prooerty is going to be taken 
away by the State— and our tenants 
liave heard that it is going to be taken 
away and they have stopped paying the 
rents—we have become pauper before 
the acquisition, we have to do some
thin? to live and the majority of 
2amindars have become bus-owners and 
•operators! The whole trouble is this.

An Hon. Member: That is not
-correct.

Shri T. Husain: I hear a voice “ It 
is not correct’* and I am sure that it is 
not the voice of a zamindnr. There are 
zamindars from Bihar present here in 
this House. They would never say that 
W  statement is incorrect. My state
ment is correct. What has actually 
happened in Bihar? We are not going 
to get twenty times of our annual in
come. Suppose my Income is a lakh 
o f  rupees a year. I am not going to 
get Rs. 20 lakhs, which is the real, 
reasonable and equitable price which 
should^ be paid by Government or any 
person or any institution to a person 
whose property is being taken away or 
purchased.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But the bus
■will disappear in three years.

Shri T, Husain: Then give us three 
years income. What I am trying to im
press on the hon. Minister of State 
through you is this. I am talking of 
Bihar, but it may apply to the whole of 
India with the zamindari being abo
lished from every State. We are tak
ing the initiative in Bihar. If my 
annual income is one lakh of rupees 
1 am not going to set Rs. 20 lakhs. 
What the Government is going to do

An Hon. Member: What do you
mean by “ your Government” ?

Shri T. Husain: “Yours”  means “our*' 
I am entirely for nationalisation. 
Since zamindari is going to be nationa
lised, let every thing be nationalised. 
One cannot help becoming a Socialist 
these days.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is 
next step?

the

Shri T. Husain: The nes t̂ step? So 
far as you are concerned, if you are 
a rich man I am a socialist and I am 
going to share your property with you.

Shri Sondhi (Punjab): You want to
be nationalised including yourself.

Shri T. Husain: I am a poor man. 
The hon. the Commerce Minister had 
a very good opportunity to nationalise 
a German Insurance Company. There 
would have been no interference, no 
objection, nobody would have said any
thing, because it was a foreign com
pany. But now they are going to 
nationalise a thing which belongs to 
poor Indians and therefore there Ifl 
agitation and we appeal the hon. Minis
ter of State to take care of the poor 
bus-owners and not to be too harsh on 
them.

Sir, with these words I resume my 
seat.

% arrf t  ^

f ^  iprA
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8?i?2- (White 
Paper) f?r>fî r5»Tr^^nff 
^ t I afk '̂r ?̂rr# srr% ?
35T % f ^ n f f  ^  >fl t  .1 ?r̂ r
\Vfc ^ 3T? r̂<<T>̂ 5r (Corpo
ration Bill ) 57fiTf >nrr arV 

^ n r r  <nrr ?nr ^  f r  
v t  JTr?HT «rr ft: ?ir «P?t

^  t  I JTRrPTRT frr ?r^r?J r̂rq;??! ^  
I  I ^  ^r Tfc^ir<rv®r «P77!t

t 3ft-< 3? T̂»TJT >fl n̂Rl
^ r  I  I ^irrt »rrsT'f)ir ?T':?tt

frr^  ̂ f 0 ar? fsrflr "̂r ^  arw
?ftT % aftrc arr̂ r (over all)
Trsf|iw<or t  ^  ^rf555?p
’I!?! t  !f>?̂ T
iWT^ ITR n  sptf

^  JTRT ;T^ I  I 4';T 3 m  ^

?f|5T f%iR % IT? % g?rr fr ?rr̂ TT 
r̂npr # #5rfTflrr̂ 5R (Nationalisa- 

tion)% srr̂  ̂  ir̂  ̂ 511 Pf ar̂ fi h$  
SfT!TT f r̂«ra't?R(liquidation) 
f t  i r m r  1 ^  arrefir^ % siisfr sfrr m  

^  R srrejft R 5R5 ^  w*n# 
I' I îr >f f̂ir «fir?l ?fi ^  ?r
^ IT? 3T«f 55»ri?rr g am arr<T ?rr̂
ftr̂  ?̂ft̂  *pt, 5nrnT arr̂ rĉ

Tf, !tVtP<̂  ̂ % ^>r 
*F> iir aftv: -spt f  r«r i? ^ r

?T> 3ri7 ^  ^  5tF^ 
aftr ^  afr< wnrt^fi % ^rr^r 1 

If? ^  !T ^  am ?r«T *f
^  fwirr 15ft ^  r̂ ^«rr ? r r ^

^ 9f f', gfr JFt JT?T r̂
^  *rr^ ? ,  aftr Hfrs ^  

r̂ 5Tî  Jiftf’T ?«rrt t̂rt »rN1f i

5 f5 n r  %  t w f  ^  a r r ^ i  a m

«r-< T <  a p R - ^  ^ v  i  rfr vfi 3r ? fi %  

ar?^i T f ^  3 t r  s r v r r  t  \
JI5 «P f*r I  I ?>t ari^r w  

fiir^ %  f ^ r v  f f f f  5fTT-<| 1' , ^  3 T T ^  a m  

ftpirr 1%  i T f  %  T ? ^  ^  ^ f r  i  
a m  arf̂ r ??f# ?r srr^ ?r> ff-r 
3fr< \%X6 % ^  ^  ^  ? c  

^lar T< C  '̂ '̂ '< P "  ^
JT? 5T<T «P'< fw JTr i  ft? a r r ^ r  a n % m  

l[> f  ^  # f t r ^  T <  q f ^ r  f  3 W  f t r  ^

Hf)' ®>? ^  ?T?^rf srrcr, S T T r ,

5 5 ffrft)T f <p> %  3 T R  ^  3ft f  t o

v t  ^  €t< %  «F ‘< ^  I %ft?*T

f > T 3 T < T # f f « r ^ % % 5 f f % * r n T « P T f  ?  ? 

«Ptf %f» ?fr ?nr ^5T !T  ̂ ^ vr̂ r 5 » 
3f t  ^ r  f  a f k  ^ 'r  s n F ^  ^ ■ c ^ h t

i  «T? S IR T f ^  r < T R t  %  ^ P < j f  f t #  

?rr?Tr | w r  | ? arm-
«Pt ^  f if^ ,

J T ? 5 i t  ? rfr  *T^ 11  *̂1 
%  T R T  »T? < l ¥  i ,  aftv: ^

^  ^T?r f J T I T  f W

#  ? ,  jf ftm  ^  ^  3Tr?iTrfl v x

T w r  5 afhr f s w  ^  f 3 a r P T v r f )

t ^  ^ ^ f  
aft-< 3f f  t  ^  ^  a r § J ? r ^ r ^
«ir?v: «ifi ^r?r 5T5)r < ? r ^  h  s n ^
^  ^1 TRT *R T^r f ,  n  ?rr^
^  ^  5TW ^  T?T j  I JT5Srift>T

^T'f  ̂ U'<^<i ^  ^  ^r^rrft?

*ifl. asraflar U^'s ^  ^  ’tI «fi, 
?rsfl t  ^ 5t!T ^nrwtT anr̂  i f t ^  
«pt ftw  sTTTv: f»rt^ r̂r»TiT w t  t  ^

i r f  t  i f  3 rrq%  ^ rn r#  x s m

w f ^ if (  |T I v t  afitr ^
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m m  ^  3TT̂  ^
^  ’TTffir ^ ^  sfr ®r? ^ 5^
i  ^  >Tf «fl^ )%JTr
arr? I --^r i  ?

If? 5fi‘ arr̂ rf arV 
%?a ?rfwrr55  ̂ fq-«nr i  ??r € (  ^  
^  apT̂ T 5T«T j f  w =9ri?crr i  aftt 
5ip?ff ?TfrT fTr ^ r  ?^r ^r^crr 

t  ? IT? eft 5T r 1 1  Jrt
i m  ^  *P?T fs:^ jf  ^r. t
,<wnr ^ T  t  I 3Tfr ir^t, srt'fi 
5I %o^ »raHJt«2- (Apj rovalof 
the Ceotral Government ) 
f?R f l  3ri*ii f l
(with the concurrence of the 
Central [Government) frr̂ flsTJ? 

Jrw w  amB f\ n^4ir«2- 
ift f l  sTTf -̂f^nr?7
(nominated memberB of the 
Central Government cannot be 
removed by the Provincial 
Government ) f  1
T<?5 ^  ar̂ rvxr >fl f  • ^
5fT'B €( f T  «F?^ i  h  3fir 
^  5 n - % ^ J T  !T^
5', W  ^  TT»T ^'f 3T50I ?TV̂  ^
T V 5 f f ^ r  ^ T f p  I a r i T  # f t :

arr^ ^  afRff ( B u s  o w n e rs ) 'TT 
apjTriT WTT •<! f  art" ariT jt? 
fti ^  rfTSB % f'H w  snrfirr 
arî  fv ^  % ^ iw r 3tŝ  n"?  ̂

9% I 5TT aiM ^ eft
aftv ^  STP̂ f ar^m srwir ? 1 

m  f T i t  ^  t  afr-: ^  *TT ?rra v r  
v n r ^ ^  %
M  I p r  ^  anT ^ezv ^
1<WI SVIW 5  I PlT’t 3TT  ̂ ^  ftfT

^  arT?TT ? i 5Tf ^  afî

aftr !TF̂  ftre? »!?n% 5 aftr 
^ jt5 sjvTf w  3ftr ,*rf i  aPTT

f?r r̂ T3fi !T arr ?fr ?fl?Rr 
cpfliFT >fl ^ r a r  ^rrr t  Pp »rwi" 
^ ^ 1? arr ?nr̂  t aftr gfr 3pt^

^  (Shareholder)
?tiTr ^  >fi | 1 «rf fw#
T v ^  rW  Ilf rfr ?e? f r<T T^ 
t̂ frr ^iffn aft-*- Jî 4*r8?̂ >

I ?ft ^ r  «tt
% f l r r  ^  ^  5 I ^

??fl t  ^
^  % Pip ^  3nr? 'T ^ r  t  • ^
^  3ft iftapTR ? f  JT? ^

^  I

n arsf ??? T̂t r?t «tt f«F ?*r5 f̂
f^ >fi W II? ^

^  ?fl^ fv  w r

«r? IT? S P ^  f r  JT R T  an^TT ^THT 

a rr ^  f i r r r i i t ^  %  (^ v H  m  I
^ r  ? r a ^  ?W> ’  WT

^  T!T wt»ff ^  ^3Ti«nir 'w i^i 
a ftv  ^ irr ??r % ^  ^ 'f  w t<sr ? h  j h o t

I  ? JTr ari'T s s t t v  T .T « r i!r r '

i  ̂ r  r«P w  ^
?rfi (Statutory Body) % sttt 
ft n r r  arrwr t  1 ari'T ¥ t ^  1 ar^rr

arrn- ^  ^  f ^  ?»r f w e J f i z -  ^  >p i »t 

^<?rr5Tr ^  ^
aT5®T aft-< ar? PsRT T - :?  tr  ^ i t t  

irwT wiz ?»T v-|iT eft aritr I?tt 
< f l f ^ i ? ? r ^ % 3 T ^ 5 f t 3 r n T  T ? f ^ -  
itfl? (Parliament) n̂*r# an̂ fi
' f l s r  ^  ^  < P F^  ^  I a n r r  

# «PHT «pr fwTT ?ft anT vt ir? arftr- 
w r  «T!ft T ^ r  t  I ^  «ftsT
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^  (Motor Vehicles Act) 
aftr PsT 5Tr7 

R̂TT ^1 sTicfl 5 r̂*r
^(5fl t  3rnr l^ r s f t ^ f  i ?ft

f ^ R  «pr 3ft 3T^ srPcirr t 
W5in 5 I arwTrr afhce ĵ̂ ir (Plat
form) TT % f® n̂r

I rft R g
ft: ^  fsr̂ r % irPĉ  r̂ arrr vt 
fT5y 3rr̂  ̂  i 3T7̂  5:̂  ?? vjrpft^ 

3rrT '̂i3T 'P'.’ r̂ ^  1 ’ r̂l
f>rr^ ^5^7^ jtto

^  irr 5ft?: rrft«P %

^  f  I
5*n^ ^ ^ T  3»T ^  VF'B¥

^  f f  «ft I W t 5
11 # 9TR r̂̂ r «TT

-*T ^nr % r̂r*T t^ptt j  i *t 
^ r =5rr^ m  ftf ^  t ?:

'T«^( I  5ft ^frr <T^r ? < ^  ^  
5T  ̂ v t  «ir<  ̂ % r m  

T̂RTT I  JTT ^  ^

’snrnf i ’T^^%P'‘3ft?f5H (Reso
lution ) ^  afk 5Ft ^

' ̂  3TiT?^ 5^r 15rni? srnr ^ ifi ^  ^

^  5 > r r  I ^  t

aft *fer aftr ^  #tfl ■
^  t  ^  ^  3R  ̂ ^  f e n  50^ 

t̂t*f *pt 
(Delhi Transport Service) 

% »Ti?T ?rr«T f  I ar<T̂
% fwg 3Tw>r sr̂ PT firra  ?  1 ^

T̂|'7*< l̂ii €fts
3rr?*fl 3fi fSTTT  ̂ aftet fr^r 
(auto Kikshaw) ?t»T 

I Tfl ?»T(^ ^  t ’ I ’T?
iidt 5»Rfl f̂% f  f f  îrr

*T ^  ? ft^  w i  ? ?ft 
 ̂ ^  ^  ^  <Bmr

f  I ^5 i  ft; ^rcvnc f>fr6  ^
^ • T  T ^  f  I ^ P k i  H T V T 7  1^1*T * P T  

% irr T ft  i  I w r r  1
9xvnr ̂ ftf Pnft ^  5ft * t ^  ?[ 1 •r?
^m iT 3Tr«r>ft % "rm 'Jrr t^t t

^  ^  ^  ^PT T i^ i 5 I
arrftrr m  % w i t  ^  ^  arr#
^ n ^ T  f  1 3 T t R  ?^r«fT ^  ^ T

^  ftr^fl ?t<T i T ^  ^ r  I a n K  

If ?  ^  SPT 5t?tr ?ft JT? ^

^  ^‘ tcfl I ^ ? r r  f ®  5  T O  irc  

arrsr # 5  ^  * f t ^  f ^ ^ r r  f  1

IT5P afh: ^RT ^  ?TT9R A' WTR aTPP- 
r«TrT ^<JTr f  I 5rnr? arrr ?yt«T 
5?itji, % ftR  3TPT ^  f^nrr ^  ^ r r f^  1 
arpT J15 ^^tfr ftr JT? 5T R f  3rre»fl ^  
% srr »riTr ^  t?y»Tr^ ^  wrt sp^tt 5 1 
^r+H *T 3Trwr tTTR '̂<9) r<5<?*H'i 
^r?5IT I ^  JTTf̂ ff ^  * f f J ^  % a r f^

3rr r t  ? sr t̂ 
>1? f  f«p 

^  ?Jifw ft!5«rPr ^
% *fter T?fl 3TR »PTT 4' IT? <Tff

^ r ^ r  ft> ^  ^nc aftr <Tt̂
^  *ft5T ? R ft€  TefI ^ 1̂  I ^  ^
JTl *TR^r i  ftr ^ T  ?T3n: ?ft f5r- 
jrrfejft Jir ^ s r  »rrfeff irr ?rt>ff Ir 

=srrfi  ̂ 1 arr^ ?p«r ^
^ r f l  STfrT 9? T?j t  aft^ a m  51T 
5?r <fr % Tl® 55JT v |  aftr 
arrf< % sftnr 5T fw rr 5ft A v ^ i f f v  
wreff arr^ifl nr 1 arrr >fi *r? 
%??5r% 5 ^  ^  ^  q f c ^
5T^ 5t«fl t  ^  ^
^  51^ t  I ^  ^
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VT 3T»r< | i ?ft

a r f lw r r ^  ^  w r?? ^  t  ^  ^
% JT? w t  rwf

3TRfi 5  ^  ^  ?ft ^

^  I C  ^

w  5>fr ^  t  ?rr ^  ^"ter 1 1  ^  %
5 ®  ^  ^  *f>̂ T ^  I ̂  IT

?f\5! arrejfl ^  i ,  ?rpr<, ^
iy»f4e'< (Conductor) afrc ^  
sfc (Cleaner), r̂t

5 T ^  f t r s ^  I

«ft « W :  3TT̂  ftrsT
t ’ 1

« f t  ^  : ! T f f ,  IT? eft IT' #  5 T ^

i

_ «ft wW>: I

«Rt WT*ft : ViNTf<lff ^
i  I "

«ft ^
■ fjrer I ^  ^  f»t3H ^  f i f
-!T^ I  ^  ^
-»rn fi »TnT ^  1 1  r ft  3TW » r r f? *it

3ncfl 5  ?fl' f W t  5T^ >ft J j? r r ft > ^  

^  5 T ^  ^ r? Tf I ?ft » f  IT? »rg ^  

^  3rm ^  T?r f  I ^?f(
®t#t ^  arerrfl ?  aftr

^  I ^  ' T f ^ ) ’^  t ,  ^
^  f*P  * T ^ ^ * l ''c  T T  

s iY t  *i'>-iii iH H ’ ^  ^  >rrfi?*Tt ^
I"  a ft r  arriTiTT ^  ^  f

^  ?r?t fTT ^ « * i r d * f  T V #  ^  

I T |  5Tm  'STPT^ f  I

^1 . ^

-  '■ii l j h * c5^
ey’lf ^ 9 ^

«ft I»? f^ T  ^rfp 
?nm ^  f  aftx f tn m  f^TPrr 
^ r  ^  ?  I

‘̂t 5T«rf «PT 'jft siriRrw ^  j^n' 
m \V(\9 n ifl̂ r >nTT «rr 

3ftv n̂sff #, if arrifl 'JTiinMS 
% 3TiT*n‘< ^  V̂T jj ^  w ^  ?rw!ft’ 
?t ?ft ITHR ^fsw, afwt
(Bus owaer) % F^ % tK wrw

1 ^  s? T O  5 T | f  I %  K  ? rrW  

^  f )  »T̂  ^  »ifi TO v'f 3ft ^rm ’T 
TO 3Trf  ̂ ^  «TT % F ^

^  <T?5?1 TO^  ̂^ irf ftr arPT fT
t ’ i jt? fiFsffl I % F ^  ^  w r̂ ^  wWf 
#,3fr<TOrFT«ft5W»T f%5-afl̂  ^f«Tf 
f  ̂ .ie ^  ?rfi mirt ^  !T̂

, Tf fft «T?f t  
?T̂  1̂ spfffr ?T5 ai^
flFri % 5fr«?rr n i ^  % ?T îin̂  
3Ti*R5f1 '̂?rr =3n?% n ark 
'̂pT*? ??? VITTt̂ SFT (Botll”

bay State Corporatioa) ^  % 
^  sr̂ t ^1 uf am ^  wm 
fiTr̂  ■fi =srTfj[̂  I

Sardar Hukam Singh: Could I in
terrupt the hon. Member, Sir?

«T^R fW fil|: ariifl »T?jf%»g
^  ir̂  T̂WI ?*T ^  % F?nf 
#in*< t I IT? ?
3ft-< 3nn: arr? ^t| eft ^i^ >r -̂ 
«̂s- si?i F̂ jsl 3Tnr ̂  ?pp̂  ? i 

>»5: *r? ^  ^  F?v?fl f t  I  ?
Shri Sondhi: He wants the date of

the letter.
Sardar Hukam Singh: 1949.

«ff >T5: ? iTfi rft A *P̂ T 
^Tffr «n ^  Fto ?t»tjt it? *nr<f-
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% Pl5*iT I

5T^ IT afh: ^  ^  ^  arr<^
1̂% f̂ TW% ?ft  ̂ ftf> ^ I 

<ft ÊTTVTT ^  ̂ I

H I  T IW K IW  R15 • 5ft ^  ^ r
I

t ,  %5Tr*irTf![  ̂ I 
3TT*T 3n*rr sjtVt r  w  *ii»*^

#  arri’TT I

anTHWii*T» wiii%j?r (unexpjred 
Xicence) ^  «r?*r ftnrr i 
T? «lfl >n?f 3ITT v t

TfT  ̂ I pR 3ft
(Cancelled LioeiKjes) 

^  '̂T P<3j (Renew) snff OpJir JTf 
*('̂ *1 wRT 5 3̂ 7 'j«i VT Pbt 
<Renewal) ?T  ̂ jarr at jt ^

firaTK
^  «fl *1? <«r?*r fft >nf), ^  Tt ^  ftTr 
«n 3ftr t?r ^  ft  >nT I

«

I % *T ^nrv

^  ^r viT®r n̂r 
'THTT 5 ?i^ ^  ftp 3nft

7RT 5T̂  5 3ftr ?*T ^
*Tî  ?»T 5ft ir§ wt«r ?»Tt̂  ^
3TT̂ , ^  «TT?̂  3TT̂  I ^  ?ft

*T̂  ? aftr  ̂ ^ZT 
(Motor transport) vr vw«T 

^  f  15T eft *rr^ ^ ^  3TT5fl 
? aftr «T iTff f»T?ycfl f  I n 4r
'w f’T aftr |̂<T arrr ^  «ft? f̂ jff 

%  arTfft ^  I ^?rr
^  % sft̂ T # I *r3r5̂  % ^

t  #% irrf^^ % yfi # ? r r ^  f; 15ft 
iffT % ^  aftT  ̂% nm ^ aft 

»R aftr v fr  fv a r r r ^  *rt «ft i 
aw arrr ^  wrt V5^ 5 ?ft., ^

WTOt jf*r f i i j :  H’lrr
^  (route) t ^  *¥T
T?T t  I 5ft W'̂ % % <T  ̂ ^  19

#% # ftr ^ r a  i t  %
>̂, 5ft anfl ^ ^  f  I

^  wWt: »nf, iTf im  ^
*f «r^ 1 1

fi^%  ^ rfv n rn iT  
w  t  ^  r>TTf xncr v fr n̂rr t  fv  u f

5Ti<ff % VT t  I JTTT
%PtT sJtT f ? ^ t  arryifl f  '̂f 
»ri% ? aftr 3rf^ T̂irr ^  t  »Tf 
^  i  I aft VPT VT#
f, 3ft fffiT  (driver) ^ itt
(cleaner) f, ?; gw %
f w  5ff ^  JRTR r̂ 5>rr% ir?t q w t ^
(assurance )?TT »nTrf fvai^
^  ^nrri|t5TT3^5fr»ftifrfHirrarr^ 
aftr a n ^  )? ifl ^  ftffifT »nit | 
aftr ?T5T*̂ t f^T  JnTT f  i «ri strht % 
% ^*r amrr wrnr ^  ?  i %

Vi sftr ^ r f iu t f ^  aft ^rm  
f  ^  ^ arrr Pt<ft5 (report)
«Fi "T?, 5J5T irr ^wff ?rf snrrfw
;ft »rt ? I ^  % 3Tnr Tt *rr5j»r f f  arrant
ft> f ^  swi”  spfpsr Pfjtt 5 
aftr ^  '*<̂1 ’TflT

( Divisions) H «(fi
^  !T^ " f l
5 Pr sprr̂  !?r?t ^  ^̂ rr snpsr vxm  

3ftr 5itn ir^ % arfw  % «»rT 
arr̂  f  I fsR n aoft
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»rnr 1 1  ar*rt ^  T r ^ f<
«ifl r̂, v ih n fy f f  ^

(Managerial Staff) 
^  %, «ifl 3r»OT ^

W  t  I g J T T r  3T«®T t

^ fr  5PTrrr t  i

3T  ̂ ilf^ T  3TRfl C,
^  'TOTjr ^  JTm ifr *rr ^  p f l ,  
?ft ^  % 5fWf
t, ?r<? % ^  >rr^lf ?pi^
% ?T*nT JJT JRit % a r f^  >TTfe2Tr

•Jtwit ? ,  ?r<ir % ^  a r fw  ^

ijT  WRT afrt «T R  ^  t M  <% s n ^  
§RRt  ̂ (transport) ^  t̂- 

( parallel service ) sr̂  
^ 1  % ?rr«r(?nTnTr5^)

Jiiff ^  t|  f ;  ffT ^f5?T 
*nr 5T^ t  I VT w  JT? t  %  ar??T 
% lRT*ff ^  fl’gr«^i!f Mg^lf
arr ?»%, «T5 q f ^  «ftr jt? ^  
^ ^  3ih: «if| 3fr tr̂  1 ^  (link)
i, ^  t - ^  ^  11 ^  ^  ^nr
?n«r snn: ^ i r t  ?ft ^  ^

?ft V tf W m  'BPTTT t .  ĤTT 
JJ5 arrefnjff ^  f t  % ntsff ^  \o
ift?): aftr Vo »ft?y ar?^ f  ?ft

i f  w>ff ^  srp ' ?>fl t  > 
ir? 5 aftr JRfTT ̂ 1
5T JTHT ^  ^  aftr

Vt ^  ftp f ^ r  ĤBT t < ’T? ^  
jprr I w  r̂rfl (Report) 
^  snfl arn^r^T j
aftr ^  ftnsTfr^r ?r^ ^i?arr
f , «rV< *T ^  ^  K I

w’ *rnr ^  'iTffrr jj ft> j w r -

TT 11 ^  (B u s
owners ) tt «P|̂ r f  ftp arnr inp
rr??rT «nn?i ?t5T ?rrwr ^  ^  1 3 f k

«F f^  -<r??rr ^r«r ^  jrlwr t ,  w? a m

^  5*T ®TT»T ^’S’TT
<T?>rr Off <fr^r tprtt >f) ^  ^  i jt? i l T  
•T  ̂ 5 ft> 3T‘®wi 'CR?TT ^  ftnR ^  sftr 
^>^1 xirerfi ? ra^ ^  ^

»rrfTiTf «r<ra flw  ?> aftr ^  

3rwr*fl % ^  5T ^  3ftr r̂ r̂ 
€ l 3TI»T5  ̂ >fl ^  ?>fi i\,

3fr< ^
^nf aftr ar^ ar^ srt ?t?% ? ^  
JTRf an’̂  5̂  ̂ ^ # 3TT# JR^ W

I IT? sTRff '̂r JT̂lf *r<srr i-
3RT ^T t ?ft ^  fifw Ir 3r»5Tf f  
fifCianr (DivisioQs) ,
f»f?r % fw T  ?̂ rfrr sfh 
ftwT»r ^̂ Nfl #5fl (services)

r̂rfl stt;̂  % 3r̂ < srnft 
^rf^ aftr ^  srPtTT ^ r  t 
IT? srrrr  ̂!??:•< îrqnT ? ark w  st̂ it 
^  s r ^  ?T ^  ’j f f

t I 4’ JT? ^  T?r ?r ^
^  ^^V\9 ^  3ft 3fTiT?T t .  ^
^ ii[«p irfl Hfr«*T5r I aftr ^  ^ *
^  arrr ^%a ?ft arrrirr wr =?^r 

^   ̂ ^ 'Trf̂ JTripe
1 3ftT ^ aT*?r f  ®ft>: ami
iRjr ^fri cPT ??i np JTrrrnTT̂ 
TT Tr'flJT̂ ’C’T î TJTr t I "̂Ir ’T?
5TH ft 3TR % JT? >fl
f̂N'r ftp % r̂r«r ^

I ^  5T̂
^  ^

?y ??lf 3ff< ^  aniv rr??fr m  

ftm >î T f>, %T ftff ii?!
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flrq; arrcrr f ,
% !!55r % arf<T ^  wl%̂ T ^

i ,  W  TC ^  t -  ^  ^
»r? ^5?Tr Pp ^  p ’ sTflf 
i', fft M  15>rw
'tt’T (Zoae) 3ITT H 'ra?? ftJJTT 5ft 

f^ s f l  ?rf5r%T ? ,  ^  m  
arnwt ?f»fl 3fr< arjR arrr

«̂T ?rt ^  ^?r ^r » r r f^  |, ^  wnr 

JTtfêT ^  ftr JT| arr̂  %5fl ■rr^ i 
ir? ?  «f?t 7T I T5fl
^  fr r ^  5TT<̂  v r  s r ^  f̂i = r r ^  

?r*ft am r̂̂ ff ^  5fw??#l 5Wi i T̂5rr 
^  m ?it^r aftr «P̂ r

rfr irf f  afhc ^  
^  f  aftr % fw# 

w  ^  f  I w  M  ^  m

’T I 3FR ?TTO 3rrT )in%
f  ?ft ?rr«T w ^  'Sift ^  nit I

>ft 5t?fl t  ^
«fi ^  3fi ipT wnpr?Tft ̂ iftm

^  JTT JT?R:r3r v r  siVt w r  t t  
«KT ft I sran=«T ^  ^  ^  ?rfl 

% firs? ^  w?T5?fi ?[t*fl ft? JTT  ̂
ii«Pt • 5rt3n̂ Ĵ ;o %o(U.K.)^wt 
' f t v  5 ^  3IW  VTirPTT
f  sfh: ^  ^  ^  3nrc
»T? ^  ?r>ft ilv SRR«T f>TT I w ifprm
j  ftp ?iT 5T vircl (Select 
Committee) ^ ^  ir  ̂ p̂fr ftf? 
3ftr fjwrsy # fi f  sftr 
w? arrr % T̂nr̂  11 stmIt ^  ^  
4' anfl 5T|̂ ^  T?T f  IJ15 vhiTtbfR 
(Corporatioa) % ^   ̂ >m 

ftf 5?r Tt fV»T^ VT itfijtw t  
«T? >1^500^ ?n^ ^  I  I

^wnp: (acquire) «ft ?r ift
w*r i lT  51^ w r r  11  *T5 ^  «in »iH

vtVTB’fi aftr 3rt^ <T*?rnT ^
anrr AfHwCi ?î  s M  

r̂«r H ?rm vrrtwrr % 1 flfir
% ^  I3f*P ^  jjj^«i  ̂ JIT  ̂*fl ^
sftr STP5T % ^r*r ¥r<r %«sT5y«ifl f  aftr 

fVtHT ^  % 31’IT W591 5 > fV m i Pw* 
v n  f i  f^nrsiw n  aft vnr ^tnr,

^  5**̂ "
?̂TT ^  «̂i .̂<ii I ^

(MiscellaaeonB 
ohapter)5T «mr w»rT ^  aft
aft trrrra' ? , »r? «TRm Jigfr a n j^  
i ,  5 afhr g»nft»ft f  1

^anfNr 
fsTT ?ft ^rc ^  ^  
(Compeosatioa) % ^  ^ 1 ^  

^  JT? anJTi 5T»fl ?*r^ 
^  TT ^ftr f^r^iT ftnrr «tt aftr ?*t ^

T TT Pp ^  ^  ŜTW Pnnr
<ni ?i vt( '9̂  ̂ '̂fi ? vhc

(table) m   ̂
f«p flfir r̂ ^arrfvrr fw r  arr  ̂ 1

&np>f cTHB % % fHrft̂
(Transport Act) U'̂ '* 

^  ^  f p i w  ^  arnfl i ,  ^  w
ft? «rg?T w»#t 

f  sftr 5; ^  ?rei> ?r ^rrf «fi arw- 
»Npt n JTT f«P^ «T ^ r  ftif iv< \
% aft Pm f  ^  T9 ^  I ^
Pmf 1 3ftr 3rrR r̂rira ^  
^ r  I ^ arrr vt ŵttib ftf ^  !rn? ?̂l 
fipmr ^  wnfi T? >if lit ftniT
iftffT ftrgfsrer ( motor vehicle )
^  ?ft ^  ^  iprrr «̂nn’ fŝ Rir,

\R % *«R ¥t firare ^  
«ftr ^  r̂ 5fl% ?t, TO Tt »*oo

fM W  iftr  «<h jn
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JTpr? 3rk %

“if 0 0 r>T?riT I i  *T§
f^znr I arrr f t ,  ?ft ^
#5j;̂ ’'C ^  ^ I %«? eft <̂*tt
^  jjftsRT «TT, r̂nrar

«rr, ^?rr ^  ^nrjrwr f  i 
«nr JTo %o (U.K.) % ?PTfl5 
%f%!T I ^  w t  ?Tf^ ^c«T farr
?ft ^r X l'\ f^wr ^  »nrr i
*rRf ff̂ r fSTR «ff ’ftST f f  eft 

?rr? m  ?rrw m : 
fw ^  (rule) % =̂ iT 

PTK ^  ^ r  ^ r  t  I ?T3t^
^ ?̂ T Î sTi R ’ ^  i%

# *r̂ «TT r?r, ^^ft «prr f*T%»TT i
^  Tt 5ft ITT̂  ^  ^  ^  f®
«T̂  ft’W. f , JTtJT ^  % %5f1 

aft̂ : ̂  «Pt (forfeit)
VT ^ r  rft ^ T  SRTWrJri 
ftr jnft)? (net profit) f  
TO TT TE^Rr WiT ^ f% ?TT̂ Î  ^  ^  
f t f^ r  f̂ Tf̂ TT f w  5rnr i ir^ ^  jjarr- 

^  5!T«rî  I  ^  ^  irr»r5fi 

t .  ’tt ’̂ rr «pnr
?ft tfT ^  ^ #5 ^  qr̂  5> ^rwr i 
8HR am- ^3T m  «R?fT

 ̂ sftr 3HR 3̂ ^% ?  f
ĴT ^  wrnr ^  t  ^  ^  ^ t

8ITT % 5pr?y 3TR[̂ fl f , aft %
Pmtr? ?, Tff % grmnr an ^  f  
g’T »tiff ^  ti'STr 'T?»1T aftr ft)T ^  

'«fR!Tr 5>TT f% ?W «RTT ?  I
fft IT? «Fr ^  ^
T’!T "¥'T % I  ark ?w % apTT 
v>f 5nTf?rr t  ?ft t
tmJTT t  I ^  ftrsr»Tf ^ ^  an 
<in4̂  n1^ fv ̂ iwvr fv9"^  ̂  11

{English iranslatipn of the, above 
speech)

Shri Bhatt (Bombay): Sir, we are 
considering the report of the Select 
Committee on Road Transport Corpo
rations Bill. I gliall not touch those 
subjects on which many o f my friends 
have already spoken a lot. The sub
ject of this Bill is not new and it is in 
our minds and those o£ all Bus Service 
operators since 1946 when a White 
Paper was issued. In 1948 when the 
Corporations Bill was presented and 
was made an Act, we knew what we 
were gradually heading to. The ques
tion of transport is not' an ordinary 
one. Secondly, nationalisation in
dustries is a diffkult thing and it will 
take a long time too. All that our 
Honourable S’ardar Sahib has said is 
about what.we ordinarily call overall 
nationalisation. But he has not said 
anything that places any hindrance 
in our progress. I have heard from a 
few learned friends of mine that Sardar 
Sahib has expressed the view that 
nationalisation should not be under
taken at this time, otherwise there will 
be liquidation. The words of impor
tant persons are interpreted in differ
ent manner by big men. With what
ever little c’ommonsense I have. I inter- 
pert it that if we want to take over 
the whole Mill Industry, or the entire 
4ron and Steel Industry, shipping 
industry or other similar industries, 
we require better command and a little 
patience. But when we have taKf̂ n 
over the Railways, the things directly 
r'oncerning the. Railways, concerning 
the carrying of passengers from one 
place to another, are to be managed. 
What to say of Railways v/e have also 
to manage our s^ven lakh villages. 
We want that a person after alighting 
from the train should reach his home 
as early as possible however distant it 
n w  be. It is a difficult job. We are 
not considering it anew. As I told you, 
it was wstarted before 1946. But if we 
do not think of an earlier period this 
matter has been under our consider
ation since 1946 or 1948, and v;e have 
decided that we have to reach the goal 
gradually when the scheme of carrying 
passengers by road transport os dis
tinct from the railways is wholly com
plete. But what does our taking over 
mean? The Centre is not taking Over 
everything. It will be through State 
Governments if something is taken over 
and managed. Then what is the 
matt.^r? If we do nbt take into 
account 1946 yet sinrp 1948 this is 
before us. It is nothing new. We 
have this since 1948. My friend Shri 
Hukam Singh and others have told 
you about other provinces. I am tell
ing you about the province to which 
I belong and about which I do ‘ have
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some information and that province is 
Bombay, i am not talking about the 
cities of Aihmedobad and Bombay, but 
about the pro\^ince of Bombay as a 
whole. It was in 1948 that this experi
ment was put into practice there, al
though its plan was ready as early as 
1947. The way they have been plac
ing their scheme before us systematir 
cally has become an example for India, 
and I wish to put that very thing 
before you. But before putting the 
same before you, I want to give a reply 
to those of my friends who assert that 
nationalisation should be gradual. But 
who is in a hurry about it? Who says 
that Centre wants to take over this 
subject wnich is the joint responsibi
lity of the States and the Centre and 
wants to override the authority of the 
State? Centre has never said anything 
like this. My friend said that this Bill 
provides for excessive control of the 
Centre—for example there are such 
things as, 'approval of the Central 
Government’, 'with the concurrence of 
the Central Government’, ‘nominated 
Merobcrs of the Central Government 
cannot be removed by the Provincial 
Government’ etc. But there is a need 
for this. On the one hand we say that 
fhe State people do not work properly, 
therefore that work should be taken up 
in a better way. On the other, you say 
that State people are doing injustice 
to the bus owners and you want the 
Centre to enact a law according to 
which they may get prooer compen
sation. The position today is that 
Centre and province are not two 
different things. We qre all one and 
working tog^her to facilitate each 
other’s Job. It is therefore that you 
find a greater control by the c^entre. 
Then where does this caoital come 
from? Along with the Provinces, the 
Centre also invests capital. The Bill 
provides that if enough capital is'not 
forthcoming by this method, then the 
public can also invest and anyone who 
wants so can be a shareholder. Their 
percentage will, hov/ever, be determin
ed by the State Governments and the 
Central Government. So what I want 
to submit is that most of Centre’s 
authority lies here. It is because of 
this fact that Centre and the States 
have to go hand in hand to reach a 
common goal. Therefore our schemes 
and plans should not difl’er.

I was submitting that even though 
being sympathetic towards them, yet 
I have to say that bus-owners should 
think whether they would like the pro
vince functioning through its depart
ment. Will they be satisfied, will they 
get more compensation, will they be 
content? Or do they want an arrange- 
meni such as the statutory b o d y  in the 
Bill would do? You think over it. If 
they want the work to be done by the

Department and feel that it will serve 
their purpose well and if they are pre 
pared to suffer at their hands, then do 
like that. Through this Bill, you can 
put the facts and feelings before this 
Parliament. If the Department startii 
doing the work, this right of theirs will 
go away, it will frame a Motor Vehi
cles Act of its own choice and then 
ttiey say that their rights are for
feited, their income suffers ai|d then 
they will raise a hue and cry about it. 
So the best place of raising this cry is 
legislature. No useful purpose is serv
ed by speaking through newspapers 
and platforms. So I wish to submit, 
that this Bill provides better opportu
nities for them. They can get every
thing done to relieve them of their 
troubles and diflftculties. Our friend, 
Shri Deshbandhu Gupta can put this 
thing before the House, though he may 
lay stress on this point or do it in some 
other way.

My friend said that their conference 
took place on the 18th and 19th. I 
have read its report. I also wanted to 
attend it because I am sympathetic to
wards all. 1 wanted to know how it 
aflects their livelihood. Whether it 
was in their own interest or it was 
only to harass them. I was surprised 
to sec their resolutions. You might 
have also seen them. They have 
resolved that motor-rikshaws and all 
small taxis should be stopped and that 
their buses should be allowed to ply 
side by side with the Delhi Transport 
Service. They have put various sug
gestions for their own interest. They 
do not realize what these poor persons 
will do who have bought an auto- 
rikshaw for no less than two thousand 
rupees. They are also our brethren. 
They did not care about those who own 
small taxis and run them. They want 
that only big bus-owners should be 
benefited. They say that the Govern
ment is taking away the means of their 
livelihood. But whereto the Govern
ment is taking it? The Government 
has no private treasure of its own. It 
is a public treasure. This money is 
not going to one who may take it 
abroad. After all it goes to a com
mon pool. We do not want to blame 
anybody in order to gain our selflsh 
ends. Had this question of one’s liv^  
lihood not. been there, the matter might 
not have come up at all. But anyway 
we are considering it today.

I want to draw your attention and of 
the House to one other fact. Probar>ly 
you will laugh, and you should laugh. 
Vou will say to this old^man here talks 
about bullock carts. But I want to 
point out o^e thing. I wish to submit 
to the authorities of those province .̂
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where passengers are carried by motor- 
buses, that though we should have 
motor service for our convenience yet 
it is not desirable to have it for short 
distances of four or five miles. Why?
1 say that for these distances we should 
use bullock carts and tongas. Un
employment is rampant in our country 
these days and if these bullock carts 
etc. are not used, thousands of people 
will die. They are crying today but 
they have no organisation to voice their 
feelings. Hence nobody cares for 
them. In the fifteenth paragraph of 
the White Paper issued in 1946, it is 
said that the losses suffered by the 
bullock carts are giving a great blow 
to country’s economy. We must also 
look to that. I have only pointed it 
out but you should keep that in your 
minds. The provinces pursuing such a 
policy should see that for distances like 
five or seven miles, there should be no 
motor service and that only tongasp 
bullock carts, camels, horses, etc. are 
used. * It will have a good effect on our 
economy and the ever-increasing un-‘ 
employment will also be checked, with 
these observations, I now come tc my 
point. It is about Bombay.

Shrl Sondhi: Say about Delhi. We 
have lost 20 lakhs on account of 
nationalisation.

Shri Bhatt: I cannot say about Delhi 
or Rajasthan or anywhere else. I can 
say only about that place of which I 
have full information. Shri Deshban- 
dhu, my friend Manikbhai Chaturbhci. 
and other friends have said that the 
management is good wherever pro
vinces are doing it. It may be that 
in Bombay it is comparatively better. 
Perhaps it may not be so good else
where in U.P. or Madhya Pradesh etc. 
But all these are new enterprises. 
When we took over the Railways, our 
management was not good from the 
very beginning. It improved gradual
ly. But we have to see the principle, 
whether we have to take it over or 
not. Every businessman and bus- 
owner understands whether a manage
ment is good or bad, how far it is 
good or bad, how much they are los
ing or gaining and how much time a 
certain thing takes. Every business
man knows how long he will run in 
a loss. I am a man who likes to go m 
different ways to different places to 
have some personal experience. I have 
also a good experience of the Delhi 
Transport Service. I have kept wait
ing for buses for nearly three-quarters 
of an hour In Ahmedabad. Bombay is 
a beautiful city. Even there one has 
to wait for nearly forty minutes on 
certain routes between twelve and 
three In the noon. So this Is

It can also happen that

if our Santhanam Sahib and other 
friends go, they may have to stand in 
the queue for half an hour or three 
quarters of an hour. But why should 
Santhanam Sahib go?

Shri Tyagi (Uttar Pradesh): They 
must also see. they must also stand in 
the queue. ,

Shri Bhatt: With the way our
Honourable Minister lives, he can go 
and have an experience and many 
persons will not recognise him. So this 
should be the thing. But I was just 
giving you an instance that on many 
occasions I have seen empty buses run
ning. The word ‘depot’ is written on 
them and they all go to rest in the 
depot. It is not less than two and a 
half to three miles from the depot to 
the place from where these buses come. 
So the management does not care to 
take passengers from that place to the 
depot. The buses run empty and of 
course petrol is consumed and money 
is spent. They should earn something 
for that at least. There are generally 
three persons in it at that time, a 
driver, a conductor and a cleaner but 
they will not allow the passengers.

Shri Sondhi: They allow their
friends.

Shri Bhatt: No, I have not seen that.

Shri Sondhi: We have seen it.

Shri Tyagi: They allow their staff.

Shri Bhatt: Well, they may allow 
their staff. There is no harm in it as 
sometimes our Sondhi Sahib also takes 
his car as a taxi. So when the buses 
go to the depot, passengers are not 
taken even up to the depot. I am tell
ing you a very small thing. But such 
small things are objected to by the 
public and they raise a hue and cry 
about this sort of management of the 
Delhi Transport. People do not recog
nise me and say how the Government 
is managing the affairs. They abuse 
Shri Santhanam and Shri Ayyangar. 
They know these two because they had 
gone to inaugurate it.

Giani G. S. Musaflr: (Punjab): They 
do not understand anything because 
people do not abuse them in English 
and they do not understand the 
national language.

Shri Bhatt: They understand all that 
Is necessary and give only relevant 
replies.

So the working of the Transport Cor
poration in Bombay was initiatod in
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1947 and—I say according to my know
ledge and hope to be excused for any 
mistakes—they did not buy any buses 
from the bus owners who had not com
pleted five years. Those who had com
pleted five years’ term were given first 
option to sell their buses along with 
the material and spare parts etc. But 
out of these bus owners as Sardar 
Hukam Singhji has said, buses of 80 
per cent, people were not taken. It is 
not that the bus owners refused to give 
them’ but because those people wanted 
to use their buses in a different way. 
They wanted to derive more income 
from them; so they did not sell them 
to the Bombay State Corporation. You 
have specially to keep this thing in 
your mind.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Could I inter
rupt the hon. Member, Sir? The letter 
of the Government is just here with 
me saying that they were not prepar
ed to take those buses. It is written 
from Poona and if you want to see it, 
I can produce the letter from the 
Bombay Government.

Shri Bhatt; When was it written?

Shrl Sondhi: He wants the date of 
the letter.

Sardar Hukam Shigh: 1949.

Shri Bhatt: 1949. This is what I 
wanted to say that when the Govern
ment was prepared to purchase them, 
the bus owners refused to sell tly?m. 
They were not prepared to give them 
at that time; and now when they don’t 
find any market in the city they offer 
them for sale. Then how would the 
Government take them.

Babu Ramnarayan Singh (Bihar); 
Even then they should have been pur
chased.

Shri Bhatt: My friend, this is true 
that the Government should have pur
chased them. But when you will start 
your own business you will come to 
know.

Secondly no unexpired licences were 
cancelled. > I tell you some important 
facts of that place. It is a separate 
thing that the Government did not 
renew the cancelled licences and more
over if they were not renewed there 
was no harm in it. The period of their 
duration which was five years had 
lapsed. They were to close down and 
they closed down of their own accord.

Why these bus owners did not sell 
their buses at that time? One reason

given for this is that they used to say 
“Look here, these people haven't got 
buses at this time and if we do not 
sell them our buses at this time they 
will come to us and will fall down at 
our feet. The buses are not available 
and they are going to run the motor 
transport. Neither any bus consign
ments have arrived from abroad nor 
are they available here. Therefore 
they will fall at our feet and would 
ask us to run our buses for some days 
more*’. There were many people wha 
talked like this. As we have trade 
union leaders in the same manner there 
are leaders of the owners as well. So 
there were many such leaders of the 
owners who advised them not to hand 
over their buses. Now you say about 
1949 affair.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Sir, this is the 
new route that is being taken now. 
How could those bus owners insist upon 
selling their buses before 1949? They 
can do Ijke that only at present.

Shri Sondhi: Friend, he is not aware 
of this thing.

Shri Bhatt: As some friends have 
put it, this Bill concerns the livelihood 
of several people. But who are they? 
They are the wealthy people and those 
who seek ways and means to acquire 
more and more money. But those 
who actually work e.g. the driver, the 
cleaner or the employee, they have in 
a way been given an assurance that 
they would be taken as far as possi
ble. The same thing had been done 
in Bombay as well and all of them 
would be taken. Now they are doing 
their work quite comfortably. The 
condition of passengers as well as em
ployees in Bombay can well be read 
in the report for the month of June or 
July, which is already published. You 
will come to know how they have 
managed. People ask  ̂ for the same 
arrangements in the new Divisions 
whgre the Government buses do not 
ply as yet. They come with applica
tions. Wherever they have not intro
duced bus service so far, people o f 
those divisions demand it to be intro
duced. So the service in Bombay func
tions efficiently and give satisfaction 
to the passengers, the employees, the 
managerial staff and the people in 
general. It seems to me that the 
arrangements there are satisfactory.

Secondly when there are pilgrimages; 
for instance that of Pandharpur or of 
some other place, people get mgre 
transport facilities. More buses are 
run just in the same nianner as the 
Railway Department runs special 
trains at the time of the Congress 
SMtion and other festivals etc.
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One thing more is to be borne in 

mind. The Transport Corporation of 
Bombay is not running a parallel ser
vice with the railway. This is not 
their object. The object is to provide 
as niany facilities as possible in the 
interior as well as the outer parts, par
ticularly the facility regarding the rail
road link. It is not of much use if 
bus service is also run together with 
railways, but if these buses carry pas
sengers to the remote villages, 30 or 40 
miles in the interior, people are greatly 
relieved. Such facilities should be 
made available in every province and 
profit be found out. I am not com
menting on the Report. I am not 
supporting it or pleading in its favour 
I want to tell you that such an arrange
ment already exists. The bus owners 
have complained that while a route of 
pukka road is taken over, the kaccha 
road connected with it is not taken 
over. We shall have to be careful so 
that kaccha routes too are taken over. 
It is not proper that kaccha routes, 
where there is the likelihood of their 
vehicles being damaged, where 
tnciir buses may not ply smoothly 
and where profit from buses is 
meagre, are left for them while 
g^od roads are taken over by the 
provinces under their control and 
management. This should not be done 
by the provinces. If they have to take 
them over, it should be ,done on the 
lines of Bombay where Divisions have 
been formed. Zones should be formed 
in a similar manner and the entire ser
vices in each zone should be taken over 
by .the provinces. I favour such 
arrangement and hope that every pro
vince would make such an arrange
ment. I was referring to an Act 
passed in 1947 in England. Implemen
tation of this Act there has been 
greatly facilitated by the fact that 
England has one Parliament, the 
country that consists of only one 
province, and that they have 
fixed up a uniform policy of 
nationalisation of transport. After 
deciding upon this policy the Govern
ment there consider which of the 
transport services it should cover. The 
Government did not take over the 
entire service all at once but took 
them gradually. At the same time no 
route was left out as has been done 
in case of the route going to Khadag- 
vatsala. In case of bus service within 
ten miles of Khadagvatsala Station, 
running on a kachha route, it would be 
very improper not to take it over. The 
State must make its own arrangement. 
When you have selected the zone, you 
must take over all the services that 
ply within it. If that is not done, the 
owner would serve a notice to the effect 
that it be taken over. Management 
in our i^rovinces should bt Itke that;

only then the bus owners would be 
satisfied. Or else they are justified in 
thinking and saying that the best 
routes the provinces chose for them
selves and the rest was thrown and 
left out for others. They should, there
fore, not be given occasion for such 
complaint. While you take up the 
best, you must also take the rest of it. 
You take sauce at your meals, whether 
it be Shri Munshi’s vegetarian diet or 
of any other gentleman then you must 
also lake the crumbs as well. When 
they will .see such arrangement, they 
would be satisfied. They want it to 
be done on the lines of the U.K. and 
believe that if it is done on these lines, 
it would be all right. I own that .1 
said this very thing before the Select 
Committee and gave them the living 
example of Bombay. I am not talking 
of other provinces at present. It has 
been said about the Corporation that 
since it is now under Government con
trol, there could be no mismanagement. 
But everything cannot be set aright 
simply by acquiring. The Govern
ment will hold an enquiry and after 
that, if they think it necessary, they 
would take the entire management in 
their own hands. There is the control 
of the province over it together with 
the control of the Centre. Thus there 
is sufficient check and control. Work 
done under such control must improve, 
sooner or later. Hence the sections 33 
and the subsequent ones in the Mis
cellaneous Chapter are very suitable, 
necessary and propitious.

I would also submit a few words 
about compensation. When this ques
tion came up in our Committee, we 
gave due consideration to it and want
ed to make particular rules, lay down 
some principle, and make a regular 
table according to which compensation 
could be given. But on one hand we 
saw lengthy details in the Transport 
Act of 1947 of England, which is so 
often quoted, and on the other, our 
friend Shri Alagesan and some others 
said that the rules of 1949 may be 
laid down. I may tell you the rules 
of 1949. According to these rules 
Rs. 1,000 would be given for the motor 
vehicle that has two years left to com
plete its term, Rs. 700 for one for which 
is left more than 12 months* but less 
than two years’ term and Rs. 400 for 
one that has to cover 12 months or less 
but more than six months. It was 
difficult for me to agree to this and I 
believe for others also. According to 
the Act of U.K., 1/5 portion is deduct
ed after one year's expiry. For ex
ample, if the motor vehicle costs 
Rs. 20,000, Rs. 16,000 would be deduct
ed at the end of four years at the rate 
of Rs. 4,000 per year. Shri Tajamul 
Husain calculated the amount a person 
would get at this rate, if there were
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left only years. I also agreed that 
he wil3 not get anything, and that his 
motor vehicle should be taken over and 
forfeited. Shri Tajamul Husain had 
also computed what part he will get 
when the net profit is distributed 
annually.

The question of compensation is not 
an ordinary one. It cannot be decided 
upon in an hour or so. If you want to 
arrive at a correct decision as a matter 
of principle, and if you have a desire 
to give them justice, you shall have to 
refer the question of compensation to

the experts on thi^ subject. There
fore, about the question of compensa< 
tion we must not hurry up a decision 
and formulate rules. The rules formu
lated must deal fully with the method 
in which compensatiop is to be paid.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is 5 o ’clock 
and if the hon. Member wishes to con
tinue, he may do so to-morrow.

The House then adjourned till a 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock on 
TueBday, the Ĥth November, 1950.




